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ALLISON E. RAN.CHER, APPELLANT,

V.

R. JAMES NICHOLSON,

SECRETARY OF VETERANS AFFAIRS, APPELLEE.

Before LANCE, Judge.

MEMORANDUM DECISION

Note."Pursuant to U.S. get. App. R. 30(a),
this action may not be cited asprecedent.

LANCE, Judge: The appellant, Allison E. Rancher, through counsel, appeals a May 22,

2001, Board of Veterans' Appeals (Board) decision. Record (R.) at 1-13. In that decision, the Board

(1) awarded her service-connected paranoid schizophrenia (schizophrenia) a 100% disability rating,

effective December 11, 1996, but denied her request for a higher disability prior to that date; (2)

found that she had previously withdrawn her claim for total disability based on individual

unemployability (TDIU); and (3) referred to the regional office (RO) for further action an unrelated

claim for post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). R. at 2-4. The Court cannot review the latter claim

as part of this appeal. See Ledford v. West, 136 F.3d 776, 779 (Fed. Cir. 1998).

On September 13, 2006, a single judge of this Court affirmed the Board's decision with

respect to the two claims on appeal. Thereafter, the appellant filed a timely motion for

reconsideration or panel review. See U.S. VET. APP. tL 35. The Court has determined that the

appellant's motion for reconsideration should be grknted. Accordingly, the Court will withdraw its

September 13, 2006, decision and issue the following decision in its stead. Single-judge disposition

remains appropriate. SeeFrankelv. Derwinski, I Vet.App. 23, 25-26 (1990). This appeal is timely,

and the Court has jurisdiction over the ease pursuant to 38 U.S.C. §§ 7252(a) and 7266(a). For the



reasonssetforthbelow,theBoard'sMay 22, 2001, decision will be affirmed, in part, vacated, in

part, and a matter remanded for further proceedings consistent with this decision.

I. FACTS

The appellantserved in theU.S. Army from September 1980 until February 1984. R. at 2.

Herpreserviee psychiatric history was apparently unremarkable, and no mental problems were noted

during her induction examination. R. at 16-21, 30-33, 110. However, her mental health began to

deteriorate toward the end of her third year of service, and, in October 1983, she was ordered to the

Silas B. Hays Army Hospital (SBHAH) for psychiatric treatment. R. at 109-10. Shortly after her

admission to the SBHAH, the appellant was allowed to return to her apartment with three Army

escorts. A contemporaneous report described the events that transpired during that trip:

The [appellant] wanted to drive her [car] and, therefore,.., a female officer[] drove
her car and the [appellant] was in the passenger's seat. Several miles before she
arrived at her house, the [appellant] jumped from the car and ran into an open field
where there were farmers, she took off her boots, her pants and blouse and kept
running and screaming so the commanding officer had to go to a private telephone
booth and call.., the hospital and request an ambulance. After the ambulance was
on its way,.., the [appellant] went [back] into the car voluntarily. After driving
around 1 mile, the [appellant] again jumped from the car and had to be chased. The
commanding officer again called...[and] requested an ambulance. The ambulance
arrived with two men who escorted the [appellant] into the ambulance and she was
taken back to the Psychiatry Ward.

R. at 117. The appellant remained at the SBHAH until December 1983, when she was returned to

active duty with a diagnosis of atypical psychosis, g. at 112, 138. In the months that followed, the

appellant reportedly "experienced auditory hallucinations" and became increasingly paranoid. R.

at 138. As noted above, she was honorably discharged in February 1984. R. at 2.

In January 1985, the appellant was admittedto the Tuscaloosa, Alabama, VA medical center

(VMAC). R. at 138. The evidence of record indicates that the appellant had been "act[ing] bizarre"

in the days prior to her admission, "bumping her head on the toot and biting her sister." R. at 139.

The following month, while still admitted at the Tuscaloosa VAMC, she filed a claim with the

Montgomery, Alabama, VA RO for a "nervous condition." R. at 133-36. In March of that same

year, the Tusealoosa VAMC discharged the appellant, but noted that she was "unable to engage in

stressful employment at th[at] time." R. at 140. In July 1985, the R.Ogranted the appellant sen'ice
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connection for paranoid schizophrenia. R. at 142-43. The RO assigned a 100% disability rating for

her two month admission at the Tuscaloosa VMAC and a 30% disability rating thereafter./d.

In the fall of 1985, the appellant received vocational counseling at the Birmingham,

Alabama, RO. R. at 147-49. Her counselor noted that the appellant had recently lost two jobs

"because of her service[-]cormeeted disability" and that she "ha[d] functional limitations in working

situations that require a variety of duties, fast pace of work, following specific instructions, exacting

performance, meeting emergencies, competitive work, and working alone." R. at 149. According

to the counselor, the appellant "[wa]s unemployable and untrained in any suitable occupation" as

"[t]he effects of her service[-]cormeeted disability materially hinder[call her ability to maintain

suitable employment." ld. The counselor did, however, develop a vocational rehabilitationplan for

the appellant, with the "objective" of"providing the [appellant] with preliminary training and then

a master's degree in rehabilitation counseling at [the] University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa,

Alabama." R. at 147-48. A VA vocational rehabilitation specialist was also assigned to monitor the

appellant's progress, ld.

In January 1986, the appellant's vocational rehabilitation specialist drafted a progress report.

R. at 154-55. The report noted that the appellant had "got[tten] loud and abusive" and acted

"belligerent[ly]" toward the school's staff on two occasions; that campus security had been called

during one of these incidents; and that the appellant had recently charged unauthorized supplies to

her bookstore account. R. at 154. The rehabilitation specialist further reported that appellant had

"got[ten] loud and began to use profanity" during their most recent conversation. R. at 155. His

report recommended that the appellant's vocational rehabilitation be terminated "as she is not in any

type of mental attitude to continue training." ld. The following month, the appellant received a

neuropsyehiatrie examination at the Tuscaloosa VAMC. R. at 157-58. The examiner provided a

diagnosis of schizophrenia and found that the degree 'of incapacity caused by her illness was

"[m]oderately severe," that the degree of social impairment was "[m]oderate," and that her prognosis

was "[g]uarded." R. at 158.

In April 1986, the RO affirmed the appellant's 30% disability rating and received a copy of

the appellant's recently filed application for Social Security Administration (SSA) benefits. R. at

160-62. The following month, VA notified the appellant that her vocational benefits had been

terminated. R. at 167. In July of that year, the appellant's vocational rehabilitation specialist drafted
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• a new employment status report stating that she "[wa]s too psychotic to be able to train or maintain

employment." R. at 16S.

In March 1988, the RO notified the appellant that her pending claim was being processed.

R. at 174. The following month, the RO again affirmed the appeIlant's 30% disability rating. K. at

176. Two months later, the RO received additional evidence and a statement from the appellant.

R. at 180-93. In July, she received another VA neuropsychiatric examination. R. at 196-97. The

examiner concluded that the overall severity and degree of social and industrial impairment caused

by the appellant's schizophrenia was moderate to severe. Id.

In September 1988, the RO denied the appellant's claim for an increased disability rating for

her service-connected schizophrenia, but granted service connection for a bilateral knee disorder.

R. at 199-201. Later same month, the appellant was readmitted the Tuscaloosa VAMC after

becoming "paranoid and delusional and threatening toward her family." R. at 207. In October of

that year, the appellant filed another increased-rating claim for her service-connected schizophrenia.

R. at 203. In a decision issued shortly thereafter, the KO assigned a 100%, temporary disability

rating as of the date of her most recent hospitalization. Id. In December 1988, following her release

from the Tuscaloosa VAMC, the RO restored the appellant's 30% disability rating for her service-

connected schizophrenia. R. at 205, 213-14. The RO did not receive any new documents from the

appellant during the next 12 months.

In July 199 I, the appellant was readmitted to the Tuscaloosa YAMC. R. at 226-27. A few

days later, the RO received increased-rating claims for both of her service-connected conditions.

R. at 220-2 I. Later that same month, the appellant sent VA a letter requesting a total disability

rating based on individual unemployability (TDIU). R. at 223. The appellant was discharged from

the Tuscaloosa VAMC in August 1991; that same month, the RO issued a decision assigning the

appellant a I00% disability rating for her schizophrenia during the period of her most recent

hospitalization and restoring her 30% disability rating thereafter. R. at 228, 231-33. In September

of that year, she received another VA mental examination. R. at 243-44. The examiner provided

a diagnosis of chronic paranoid schizophrenia and noted that "her ability to work appears

questionable." R. at 244. In October 1991, the RO denied the appellant's increased-rating'and TDIU

claims. R. at 248-50.
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Eleven months later, in September 1992, the appellant submitted another statement and

additional evidence in support of her claims. R. at 254-56. The RO treated those documents as a

request to reopen her claims and, later that same month, affirmed its previous rating decisions. R.

at 258-59. In October, the appellant filed new increased-rating and TDIU claims. R. at 266-67.

Shortly thereaiter, the RO affirmed its prior denials. R. at 269. In November 1992, three physicians

at the Tuscaloosa VAMC opined that the appellant was "unemployable because of her [service-

connected] diagnosis of schizophrenia." R. at 300-01. The following month, the appellant

submitted another statement and additional evidence in support of her claims. R. at 274-77. The

RO then denied her claims once more. R. at 279.

In January 1993, the appellant again requested an increased disability rating for her service:

connected schizophrenia. R. at 287. In March 1993, the RO denied that claim. R. at 306-07. In

July 1993, the RO received some of the appellant's SSA records. R. at 309-28. One of those

documents, dated November 1988, recommended that the appellant be declared permanently and

totally disabled by SSA because of her schizophrenia. R. at 318. That document further indicated

that the appellant's illness markedly interfered with her daily living activities and social functioning,

frequently interfered with her ability to concentrate at work, and resulted in episodes of deterioration

in work-like settings. R. at 324. The appellant submitted a new claim for TDIU later that same

month. R. at 327-28.

In August 1995, the appellant submitted another statement and additional evidence in support

of her claims. R. at 332-35. Included among that evidence were two VA medical reports. R. at

.333-34. The first report, dated July 12, 1995, was drafted by Kathryn Dowdle, a registered nurse

and certified clinical specialist who had treated the appellant at the Tuscaloosa VAMC in the fall

of 1988. R. at 208, 334. Ms. Dowdle opined that the appellant "[wa]s unable to compete for or

maintain gainful employment." ld. The second report, dated July 27, 1995, was prepared by

Thomas H. McNutt, Ph.D., a VA counseling psychologist. R. at 333. Dr. McNutt also concluded

that the appellant was "unemployable." R. at 333. In October 1995, the appellant received a VA

mental examination. R. at 345-46. The examiner noted that the appellant described herself as

"fearful," "hear[ing] voices," "halving] wild thoughts," experiencing "auditory hallucinations," and

"paranoid." R. at 346. The examiner further noted that the appellant had previously "tried to work"

but "[wa]s unable to function." Id.
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In April 1996, the RO denied the appellant's TDIU claim. R. at 348-49. The appellant

appealed. R. at 351,361. Eight months later, in December 1996, the appellant received a new VA

mental examination. R. at 381-83. The examiner opined that the appellant "definitely" had "social

and industrial impairment" and that "lilt was very unlikely that she w[ould] be able to go back to

a job where she will be gainfully employed." R. at 383.

In May 1997, the RO issued a Supplemental Statement of the Case (SOC) affirming its denial

of the appelIant's TDIU claim. R. at 651-52. In September 1997, the appellant received a new VA

examination. R. at 744-46. During that examination, the appellant provided the examiner with a

letter describing her current mental condition. R. at 745. A portion of that letter was dictated in the

examiner's report:

I feel that my immediate family members, some relatives and some associates are
plotting to kill me or harm me. The feelings that they are going to harm me are

mentally, emotionally, and physically; therefore, I am paranoid most of my life. I

try to avoid them as much as possible. I hear voices telling me that I better be careful
because people are plotting to kill me. These voices are very severe at night time,
therefore, I sleep in the day time and I mostly am awake at night time. I keep the

radio on to help con_'ol the voices and to help me sleep a little while at hight. I

sometimes fear the television because the people on the TV sometimes talk to me and

make me scar[ed]. I do not like to watch it because of these experiences. The voices

coming from the Satanic people have caused me to fear for my life.

R. at 745. In October 1997, the RO granted the appellant a 50% disability rating for her

schizophrenia, effective November 1993. R. at 750-51.

In February 1999, the Board remanded the appellant's TDIU claim and ordered the RO to,

among other things, obtain the appeIlant's SSA records, conduct a new medical examination, and

readjudicate her pending claims. R. at 989-96. In May 1999, before receiving her SSA records, VA

performed the appellant's medical examination. R. at 1027-29. The examiner determined that the

appellant "[wa]s totally unemployable due to.her service-connected psychosis." IL at 1029. Three

months later, the RO awarded the appellant a 100% disability rating for her schizophrenia, effective

the date of her May 1999 VA examination. R. at 1037-38. The appellant appealed. IL at 1043 -44,

1049, 1053-63, 1065-66.

In June 2000, the RO finally received the appellant's remaining SSA records (R. at 1088-

1101), including a December 1994 psychiatric examination report stating that the appellant

"appear[ed] capable of some form of employment, but her psychiatric history and paranoia likely
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interferes with her ability to remain gainfully employed." R. at 1098-99. Laterthat same month,

the RO received a letter from the appellant stating:

I (Allison E. Rancher) [am] requesting that the letter dated June [2_, 2002,] be
withdrawn and destroyed with the [NOD] for the 100% [disability rating] for paranoid
schizophrenia to be rated [on the basis ofJ [i]ndiviudal [u]nemployability. In other
words[,] I want to keep the rating 100% for paranoid schizophrenia[,] and I decline to
have the rating change[d] to individual unemployability status. IfI have cause any
trouble in this matter[,] I am sorry. Therefore, I want to remain[] 100% for paranoid
schizophrenia and not be granted I001%] individual unemployability status at this
time.

R. at 1107-08.

In May 2001, the Board issued the decision here on appeal. R. at 1-13. The Board found

that the RO's July 1985 and March 1993 rating decisions had not been timely appealed and were,

therefore, final. R. at 2-5. The Board further found that the July 12, 1995, VAMC outpatient

treatment report was the first claim for an increase in the appellant's schizophrenia disability rating

that VA received after the RO's March 1993 decision. R. at 6. The Board then reviewed the medical

evidence of record, and determined that the appellant was entitled to a 100% disability rating,

effective December 11, 1996. R. at 8-9. However, the Board denied the appellant a disability rating

higher than 50% prior to that date. R. at 9-12. Finally, the Board concluded that the notice

provisions'of the Veterans Claims Assistance Act (VCAA) of 2000, Pub. L. 106-475, § 3, 114 Star.

2096 (codified in part at 38 U.S.C. § 5103), applied to the claim on appeal, and that the Secretary

had satisfied those requirements. R. at 12-13.

II. ANALYSIS

The appellant argues that the 100% disability rating for her service-connected schizophrenia

should be made effective as of the date of her discharge from service and that, in any event, the

Board provided inadequate reasons or bases for assigning an effective date of December I 1, 1996.

Appellant's Brief (Br.) at 8-19; Appellant's Reply Br. at 1-9; Appellant's Motion (Mot.) for

Reconsideration at 2-10. The appellant further argues that the Secretary did not comply with the

VCAA's notice requirements or with the terms of the Board's February !999 remand order. Br. at

19-23; Reply Br. at 10-15; Mot. at I I- 14. Finally, the appellant argues that she never withdrew her



claim for TDIU. Br. at 5-6. The Secretary contends thattheBoard's decision is plausible andshould

be affirmed. Secretary's Br. at 8-29.

A. February 1984 Effective Date

The effective date of an awardcan generally be no earlier than the date when VA receives

the claim for that particular benefit. 38 U.S.C. 9 5110(a) (providing, in relevant part, that "the

effective date of an award.., shall be fixed in accordance with the facts found, but shall be no

earlier than the date of receipt of application therefor"); see also 38 C.F.R. § 3.400 (2006).

However, an earlier effective date can be granted ira claim requests increased compensation or is

filed within 1year of discharge from service. See 38 U.S.C. § 5110(b)(1) (authorizing an effective

date as of the date of discharge for claims filed within one year therefrom), (2) (authorizing an

effective date up to one year prior to the filing of a claim for increased compensation); 38 C.F.IL

99 3.400(b)(ii)(B)(2), (o). The Board's determinationof the effective datefor a service-connected

disability is a finding of fact that the Court reviews under the "clearly erroneous" standard. 38

U.S.C. § 7261 (a)(4); see Evans v. West, 12Vet.App. 396, 401 (1999); Hanson v.Brown, 9 Vet.App.

29, 32 (1996). "A factual finding 'is "clearly erroneous" when although there is evidence to support

it, the reviewing court on the entire evidence is left with the definite and firm conviction that a

mistake has been committed.'" Hersey v. Derwinski, 2 Vet.App. 91, 94 (1992) (quoting United

States v. U.S. Gypsum Co., 333 U.S. 364, 395 (1948)).

The appellantfirst argues that the effective date of the 100% disabilityratingfor her service-

connected schizophrenia should be February 1984, because she filed her claim within 1year of her

discharge from service and her schizophrenia was andhas been totally disabling since that time. See

38 U.S.C. § 5110(b)(1); 38 C.F.R. § 3.400(b)(ii)(B)(2). The appellant further argues that none of

the RO's decisions on her initial claim are final, because she either submitted new and material

evidence, see 38 C.F.R. § 3.156(b) (2006); seealsoMuehlv. West, 13 Vet.App. 159, 161-62 (1999),

or filed an NOD within 1 year of those decisions. See 38 U.S.C. 9 7105; 38 C.F.R. 9 20.302(a)

(2007). In other words, the appellantarguesthat her initial claim has been pending for more than

23 years; that the Secretary's final disposition of that claim is before the Court on direct appeal;and

that the evidence of record justifies the assignment of a February 1984 effective date. The Court

disagrees.
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The appellant relies heavily on 38 C.F.R. § 3.156(b). That regulation states, in relevant pan,

that "[n]ew and material evidence received prior to the expiration of the appeal period.., will be

considered as having been filed in connection with the claim which was pending at the beginning
of the appeal period?' Id. In Muehl v. West, this Court held that the RO's receipt of § 3.156(b)

compliant evidence abates the finality of a prior decision on a claim and toils the time for filing an
appeal until a new decision has been issued. 13 Vet.App. at 161-62. The appellant, citing §

3.15 6(b) and Muehl, supra, argues that the Board erred by finding that her initial claim has already
been subject to a final decision, namely, the RO's July 1985 decision. According to the appellant,

the RO received new and material evidence-her July 1986 vocational rehabilitation report-within

1 year of that decision; therefore, the July 1985 RO decision never became final.

I The Court will assume, for purposes of this appeal, that the RO's July 1985 rating decision

was rendered non-final upon receipt of the appellant's July 1986 vocational rehabilitation report.

See 38 C.F.R. § 3.156(b); Muehl, supra. Nonetheless, the appellant still earmot receive a February

1984 effective date. As previously noted, the RO's receipt of § 3.156(b) compliant evidence only

until decision has been issued. The record indicates that thetolls the time for filing an appeal a new

. RO issued new rating decisions on the appellant's initial claim in April, September, October, and

December 1988. Seelngramv.Nicholson,21Vet.App.232,243(2007)Oaolding"thatareasonably

raised claim remains pending until there is a recognition of the substance of the claim in an RO

decision from which a claimant could deduce that the claim was adjudicated or an explicit

adjudication of a subsequent 'claim' for the same disability"); see also Gonzales v. West, 218 F.3d

I 1378, 1380-81 (Fed. Cir. 2000) (holding that the RO is presumed to have considered all of the

evidence of record absent some showing to the contrary). The appellant did not file an NOD within

1 year of any of those decisions. Cf Myers v. Principi, 16 Vet.App. 228, 236 (2002). Moreover,

the appellant did not submit any evidence within 1 year of the RO's December 1988 decision, the
•final appealable decision in that series and the only one that could be subject to toiling under

I § 3.156(b). In short, the appellant's initial claim was subject to an administrative decision that
became final for purposes of direct appeal no later than December 1989. Accordingly, she cannot

receive an effective date of February 1984 unless a motion to reverse or revise one of those RO
decisions on the basis of clear and unmistakable error (CUE) is filed. See 38 U.S.C. § 5109A; 38

C.F.R. § 3.105(a);seealsoDisabledAm. Veteransv. Gober, 234 F.3d 682, 696-98 (Fed. Cir.2000),



cert. denied, 532 U.S. 973 (2001). The record does not indicate that the appellant has ever filed such

a motion, and the Board did not rule upon the merits of the same in the decision here on appeal. The

Court, therefore, has no jurisdiction to consider the appellant's argument for a February 1984

effective date as part of this appeal. See Sondel v. Brown, 6 Vet.App. 218,220 0994).

B. Reasons or Bases

The Board is required to include in its decision a written statement of the reasons or bases

for its findings and conclusions on all material issues of fact and law presented on the record; that

statement must be adequate to enable an appellant to understand the precise basis for the Board's

decision, as well as to facilitate informed review in this Court. See 38 U.S.C. § 7104(d)(1); Allday

v. Brown, 7 Vet.App. 517, 527 (1995); Gilbert v. Derwinski, 1 Vet.App. 49, 56-57 (1990). To

comply with this requirement, the Board must analyze the credibility and probative value of the

evidence, account for the evidence it finds persuasive or unpersuasive, and provide the reasons for

its rejection of any material evidence favorable to the claimant. See Caluza v. Brown, 7 Vet.App.

498, 506 (1995), affd, 78 F.3d 604 (Fed. Cir. 1996) (table); Gabrielson v. Brown, 7 Vet.App. 36,

39-40 (I 994); Gilbert, supra.

The Board did not provide adequate reasons or bases in support of its finding that the RO's

March 1993 decision was final. R. at 5, 306-07. The evidence of record shows that the RO received

some of the appellant's SSA records in July 1993, approximately four months after the March 1993

rating decision. R. at 309-28. The Board did not discuss whether those records were new and

material evidence, the receipt of which rendered the March 1993 RO decision nonfinal and tolled

the time for filing an appeal until a new decision had been issued. See Muehl, supra, 38 C.F.R. §

3.156(b). The Court cannot make that substantially factual finding in the first instance, see £1ki_

v. West, 12 Vet.App. 209, 217 (1999) (en bane), and the Board's decision cannot be meaningfully

reviewed in the absence thereof. Indeed, if the March 1993 RO decision was not final, the 3uly 1991

hospital report from the Tuscaloosa VAMC appears to be the claim that initiated the second phase

of this adjudication. See 38 C.F.R. § 3.157(b) (2006); Servello v. Derwinski, 3 Vet.App. 196, 200

(1992); Norris v. [Vest, 12 Vet.App. 413 (1999)J Accordingly, the Court holds that the Board did

I
I
I

I
I

I

!

!
I
I

I

!
I

!

I
_Ifthe Board determines that the RO's March 1993 decision was not final, the Board must

evaluate the evidence from July 1991 through March 1993 to determine which, if any, of the RO
decisions issued during that period were properly appealed.
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not support its finding that the RO's March 1993 decision was final with adequate reasons or bases.

R. at 5, 306-07.

Moreover, the finality of the March 1993 decision is relevant, because the Board's finding

that the appeIlant's schizophrenia first became 100% disabling on December 1l, 1996, is also not

supported by adequate reasons or bases. 38 U.S.C. § 5110; 38 C.F.R. § 3.400. The Secretary's

regulations state that "[w]hen evaluating a mental disorder,... [t]he rating agency shall assign an

evaluation based on all the evidence of record that bears on occupational and social impairment

rather than solely on the examiner's assessment of the level of disability at the moment of the

examination." 38 C.F.R. § 4.126(a) (2007) (emphasis added). However, the Board only discussed

the medical evidence from December 1994 onward (R. at 9-12), even though the record contained

older evidence that is relevant to the possible disability rating and effective date awarded for her

service-connected schizophrenia.

Under the version of the schizophrenia rating schedule used by the Board, a 100% disability

rating was warranted for "[a]ctive psychotic manifestations of such extent, severity, depth,

persistence or bizarreness as to produce total social and industrial inadaptability," and a 70%

disability rating was warranted for "lesser symptomatology such as to produce severe impairment

of social and industrial adaptability." 38 C.F.IL § 4.132, DC 920!-05 (1988) (rating schedule for

schizophrenic disorders in effect from February 3, 1988, until November 7, 1996; see 53 Fed. Reg.

21-01 (Jan. 4, 1988); 61 Fed. Reg. 52695-02 (Oct. 8, 1996)). The record contains evidence well

before December 1994 that is relevant to that rating provision. For instance, the Tuscaloosa

VAMC's March 1985 discharge summary states that the appellant was "unable to engage in stressful

employment." R. at 140. SimilarIy, the VA vocational rehabilitation counselor's fail. 1985 notes

state that the appellant's employability was "materially hinder[call" by her "service[-]connected

disability." R. at 147-49. Likewise, the January 1986 vocational rehabilitation report provides

documentary evidence of the appellant's erratic behaviors and inability.to function in social settings.

R. at 154-55. Another VA report, from July 1986, explicitly states that the appellant "[wa]s too

psychotic to . . . train or maintain employment. _ R. at 165. Additionally, a July i988 VA

neuropsychiatric examination report characterizes the overall severity and degree of social and

industrial impairment caused by her condition as moderate to severe. R. at 196-97. Finally, a

November 1988 SSA report concludes that the appellam's schizophrenia markedly interfered with

11
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her daily living activities and social functioning, frequently interfered withher ability to concentrate

at work, and resulted in deterioration in work-like settings. R. at 324. The Board had an obligation

to carefully consider that evidence in determining the earliest factually ascertainable point at which

she became 100% disabled, even if such a disability rating could not, as a matter of law, be made

effective as of that date. See 38 C.F.R. § 4.126(a) (2007).

Moreover, the record contains other unreviewed evidence that bears even more directly upon

the effective date awarded if the RO's March 1993 decision was not final. For instance, a July 1991

Tusealoosa VAMC hospitalization report notes that the appellant complained of sleeplessness,

depression, and auditory hallucinations and opines that she was "[u]nemployable." R..at 226-28.

Similarly, a Septembe.r 1991 VA examination report notes that "her ability to work appears

questionable." R. at 244. A Tuscaloosa VAMC report from two months later offers an even more

definitive conclusion, opining that the appellant was "unemployable because of her diagnosis of

schizophrenia." R. at 300-01. The Board did not consider any of that evidence in the decision here

on appeal, and the Court cannot conclude that the appellant would not be entitled to a 100%

disability rating, or a staged 70% disability rating for some portion of time, ira review thereof is in

order. See 38 C.F.1L § 4.132, DC 9201-05 (1988). For these reasons, the Court holds that the

Board's reasons or bases error warrantsa remand.

C. The Adequacy of VA's May 1999 Medical Examination

The Secretary must substantially comply with the terms of a Board remand. See Dyment

v. West, 13 Vet.App. 141,146-47(1999); Stegallv. West, 11Vet.App. 268,271 (1998). In February

1999, the Board remanded the appellant'sclaim and orderedthe RO to obtainthe appellant's SSA,

VA, and private medical records. R. at 992-93. The Board farther instructed the RO to place those

records in the appellant's claims file, to schedule a new VA examination once all of those records

had been received, and to make the entire claims file available to the examiner for review. R. at 994.

Contrary to the terms of the Board's remand, VA performed the appellant's new medical examination

in May 1999 (R. at 1027-29), one month before her remaining SSA records were received. R. at

1088-1101; see Green v. Derwinski, 1 Vet.App. 121, 124 (1991) (holding that an adequate

examination requires a review of the claimant's medical records and prior medical history). Those

records included a newly disclosed December 1994 psychiatric examination opining as to the

severity of the appellant's condition and her employability. R. at 1098-99. VA violated the Board's

!
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remand order by performing the appellant's new medical examination before receiving her SSA

records, and the Court cannot excuse that violation because those records included newly disclosed

and potentially relevant medical evidence. See Talley v. Brown, 6 Vet.App. 72, 74 (1993); Schafrath

v. Derwinskt', I Vet.App. 589, 593-94 (1991). For these reasons, the Court holds that the Board

erred in failing to ensure substantial compliance with the terms of its February I999 remand order,

thereby requiring a new examination of the appellant.

D. VCAA Notice

The appellant argues that she did not receive adequate VCAA notice. However, in Dingess

v. Nicholson, the Court held that "the statutory scheme contemplates that once a decision awarding

service connection, a disability rating, and an effective date has been made, section 5103(a) notice

has served its purpose, and its application is.no longer required because the claim has already been

substantiated." 19 Vet.App. 473, 490 (2006). The RO's August 1999 decision granted ilae

appellant's claim fora 100% disability rating and assigned an effective date. R. at 1037. Thus, her

claim was substantiated prior to the VCAA's enactment, and the Secretary had no duty to provide

notice under the statute. Dingess, 19 Vet.App. at 493.

E. Withdrawal of TDIU Claim

The appellant argues that she did not withdraw her appeal from the RO's denial of her TDIU

claim. See 38 C.F.R. § 20.204"(2007). An appeal may be withdrawn with respect to any or all

issues. Id. at (a). However, unless made on the record at a hearing, a withdrawal must be submitted
k

in writing and "include the name of the veteran, the name of the claimant or appellant if other than

the veteran[,].., the applicabJe Department of Veterans Affairs file number, and a statement that

the appeal is withdrawn." Id. at (b)(l). VA has an obligation to liberally construe any document

that purports to withdraw an appeal. See Kalraan v. Principi, 18 Vet.App. 522, 524 (2004). The

Court reviews the Board's determination that a document was sufficient to withdraw an appeal under

the "clearly erroneous" standard, ld. (citing 38 U.S.C. § 7261(a)(4)).

The Board's finding that the appellant's TDIU claim had been withdrawn is not clearly

erroneous. As noted in Part I, supra, the RO, in June 2000, received a letter from the appellant (R.

at 1107-08), which included her name, claim number, and a statement requesting that her NOD from

the RO's decision on her TDIU claim "be withdrawn and destroyed." Id. Though the appellant

argues on appeal that she "did no___.!tintend to withdraw her TDIU claim," (Br. at 5) (emphasis in

13



original),theCourtcannotconcludethattheBoard'scontraryfindingwas inerrorgiventheplain

andunambiguouslanguageusedinherJune2000 letter.The Court,therefore,rejectstheappellant's

argumenton thisissue.

E. Remand

Giventhisdisposition,theCourtneednotaddresstheappellant'sremainingarguments.The

appellanthasnotdemonstratedthatshewould be prejudicedby a remand ofthismatter_ithout

considerationthereoforthattheassertederrorscouldnotbeproperlyraisedoreventuallyremedied

on remandtotheBoard.SeeFletcherv.Derwinski,1Vet.App.394,397 (1991)(remandismeant

toentailcriticalexaminationofjustificationfordecision;theCourtexpectsthattheBoard will

reexaminetheevidenceofrecord,seekany othernecessaryevidence,and issuea timely,well-

supporteddecision).On remand,theappellantisfreetosubmitadditionalevidenceandargument,

includingtheargumentsraisedinhisbriefstothisCourt,inaccordancewithKutscherouskyv.West,

12Vet.App.369,372-73(I999)(percuriamorder),and theBoardmustconsideranysuchevidence

orargumentsubmitted.SeeKayv.Principi,16Vet.App.529,534(2002).The Boardshallproceed

expeditiously,inaccordancewith38U.S.C.§§5I09B,7112(WestSupp.2007)(requiringSecretary

toprovidefor')expeditioustreatment"ofclaimsremandedby BoardorCourt).
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HI. CONCLUSION

After consideration of the parties' briefs and a review of the record, those portions of the

Board's May 22, 2001, decision that denied an effective date prior to December I I, I996, for the

100% disability rating awarded for the appellant's service-connected schizophrenia and denied her

request for a higher disability rating for that condition prior to December 11, 1996, are VACATED

and those matters are REMANDED for further proceedings consistent with this decision. The

Board's May 22, 2001, decision is otherwise AFFIRMED.

DATED:

OCT2 4 2O07

Copies to: .

John F. Cameron, Esq.

VA General Counsel (027)
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No. 02-1142

ALLISON E. RANCHER, APPELLANT,

V.

GORDON H. MANSFIELD,

ACTING SECRETARY OF VETERANS AFFAIRS, APPELLEE.

JUDGMENT

The Court has issued a decision in this case. The time allowed for motions under Rule 35

of the Court's Rules of Practice and Procedure has expired.

Under Rule 36, judgment is entered this date.

I
I
I

I

DATED: NOV 1 6 2007

Copies to:

John F. Cameron, Esq.

FOR THE COURT:

NORMAN Y. HERRING

Clerk of the Court

By:

Deputy Clerk

VA General Counsel (027)
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12/13/02 (LANE J) (COLVINB) I

12/12/20021Appel/ant's unopposed mot to ext time until 01/13/03 to file I
a response to the appellee's mot to dismiss (M-12/12/2002) !(COLVINB)

12/18/20021Clerk's ord granting appellant's 12/12/02 mot until 1/13/03
to file a response to the appellee's mot to dismiss
(COLVINB) (COLVINB)

1/15/2003 I Appellant's unopposed mot to ext time until 01/20/03 to file
response to the appellee's mot to dismiss (M-1/15/2003)
(COLVINB)

1/15/2003 I Clerk's ord granting appellant's 01/13/03 mot until 01/20/03 I
to file a response to the appellee's mot to dismiss I(COLVINB) (COLVINB)
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1/16/2003 ] Appellant's response to the Sec's mot to dismiss (M- ]
1/16/2003) (COLVINB) I

1/23/2003 [Ord, appellee file a preliminary record by 2/12/03 (JWN) [
(MCCOYA) I

2/12/2003 [ Appellee's response to the 01/23/03 ord of the court (M- I
2/12/2003) (COLVINB) I

3/27/2003 [Ord that the appellee's motion is granted; this appeal is
dismissed for lack of jurisdiction (revoked per order dated
6/19/03) (DIVERS) (MEYERK)

4/15/2003 ] Mo of appellant for reconsideration or panel review (M-
4/14/2003) (MEYERK)

6/19/2003 [Ord that the appellant's motion for reconsideration is [
granted; Court's order of 3/27/03, is revoked and this appeaIis reinstated; appellee file DR by 7/21/03 (DIVERS)
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8/5/2003 [ RECEIVED: Mo of appellant to ext time until 08/23/03 to file I
a response to the appellee's mot for partial remand (F- I8/5/2003) (COLVINB)

8/13/2003 [ Mot of appellant to ext time until 08/23/03 to file a response
to the appellant's mot for remand (M-8/13/2003)
(COLVlNB)

8/13/2003 ] Clerk's ord granting appellant's 08/05/03 mot until 08/23/03
to file a response to the appellee's mot for remand (BMC)
(COLVINB)

8/19/2003 ] Appellant's response to the appellee's mot for remand (F- ]
8/19/2003) (COLVINB) I

9/5/2003 [Ord that the stay is dissolved. It is further ord that the
Secretary's mo for remand is denied without prejudice to
reassert the same arguments, if appropriate, in response to
the appellant's brief. It is further ord that the Secretary shall
file the DOR within 14 days after the date of this ord
(DIVERS) (MONTGI)
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' AGE 'IIOcI_L SECURITYNO.I"; 'RANCHER.. Alison.., VAMC
mA_NOSES:(_._,,,he_._. _=F:,l_,_,J_.n_,_,_i _ _,he,co,,_,_,,f,b_hea_,_ for=,_ _he

• dJ_._/_ QJthepeJ_nL_1.% in on/*',of ¢/mk'_lImporram"t, ILWolaf, dr4n_tdit_,u, or s/l_s _ m I_w'tiz'or
denlop substquesltly _ich aff_f the leith of ,t#y. Pre._lx the Iwincilw! dia4g_sl_ _th _ alplm character "P". Pref_ tke
rr4_x_bl, for tht tr_jot I_rt of the ltnlth of ,toy (DXIS] Wtlh tm tl_ chancier "_ ": DO J_'OT.AB, gRF..V, | T_ _A G_O_;o )

I. Paranoid schizophrenia. " ,!-I f
2. Calculus. . 6,_'

. . . .. ^_t:.| I)_'_ ': : . • :.
]

. : ....' .: .,.. . • -._.:' • • . • . ,. :

. : • : . .

. . . ....• . ,..,
°•.... *.. ,"

: ' . :.

..: ":'.

M_,_eVee'CILia'

Tusc., AD,
D|A_IC

€ODE

: ' . . . "

2 ". • ."

FIPRTINENT CLINICAL 01AGNO_Eg NOTED BUT N0T TREATED [1_"_ le_lmp_e _,_t_ e_o_ I_Jt_J4g tJtffA_abo_t/

• . _, ' . . .. .
÷ .•,.. • • .

O'PERATIONS PR_EDUFIES PERFORMED AT THIS FACILITY DURING C_RRENT ADMJS,_JON

. .. •

.f

• •.' •E

i.

. • . . ..

• ,.....

.

. .•. i.:

." . ,"

, . ". •- •

:'. .- , . •

OPIEII_ATI DN
I_ cl_JgU._ I[1

ca_

•_.t_:p,t_ is_ o[,t,,,,_,_ to l,,,tl,mplo.,nu_,,.ot,_ of ,_._ur,_.€_; .io,roner_ lotl,*%,w_ _nw, mt _,_nx _ o[._.

F_dtatk_u,.goo_t_ gt_iog _ _ _mt_o_ potenr_" _, _t of _l_ H_r or ot_ _ _, _ _] . "

CHIEF COMPLAINT: •Patient was seen in tbe'Anniston [Medical Ce6_ez. _e
was striking 0ut,'was abusiv4", and was uncommunicatige. _e had an acute
psychotic .epis.oae%¢ith biza#re behav.io.£; ' " .

HIS TO'RY"OF THE" PRE'SENT ILLN@.SS:'"":The patient 'had a previous admiss ion in
the Army Base hospital in California for 2 months while she was still on
active duty. At "that time it was stated, '"I gained a lot of stress
trying .•to be.promoted to captain, and .had a.nervous breakdown.." "She was
later" returned to active duty. However, she fe.lt that "someone.was always
watching her, and she dec'ided to be .discharged fro.m'tl%e_e'r.vic'e.She was
never homicidal.or suicidal. : Sh e experienced auditory hallucinations,
where she hears little voices on the'telephone, and was frightened to go
into her" b'edfoom. She thought.that" ",.heremay be "somebody there in her
bedroom,- Also', she was frigh.tened'.to get her mail out .of.the_z_ail box.
She wa's _'iso delus'ional about'the television, ahd felt that"th'e television
is able to'control her. No alcohol or drug' problem: .The patient was
preoccupied' with religion, an'd read.s,the Bible a lot.. •This is the first
admission to fbi's"fac'ility. Prior to admission she was ac_ing strange
and Was argumentative," and has been dieting, and lo.st.ab_t'.10 lb. in a
week. She was not eating right. •.'She was mixed up, and .$_ated, "I love
you even'.though you" killed Tony." Tony was a boyfrzend/_f, patient's who

__.mav_"'_m_i ._me_n@," _1,_ _nr_ _n_r:_4-'i',J' r_.-_'{_÷ ,-_'_ n,-,_-_"e,._i-l-_,_:,.'_1._'_- ',,
ADI_I_IO_ DATE OMW.HAM_ DATE TW_ OF l_ELe/k.ll_ * _JN_ATIENT _X6Y_ A_SENCE WARD NO. I_GNATIJ_IE/I_/_IIg:III_ FI. ][I]_NA_U)(E_I_I_J" I_'ltJ_,_l_# | ,

°'_' _" _.W.I IF_ "_ -T'

..... eXI_t,N,_tOC_OFV.,_._==,_. "i=,. ,,.._,,.,.>_,,, DIS ;AFLG_SUMMAR¶
T

VA FORM

=_"_ ' _ PATIENT CARE}

23



'"relationship.' The patient acted bizarre, and was bumping her
head on the. floor. .and.biting her sister, acting bizarre.

•"'-:.-PERTINENT "PHYSICAL AND TEST FINDINGS:' History and p_y'sical
examination and mental status examination showed a young
woman who.#as in'bed_ not responding to qhestions, clbsing

• her ayes in a catatonic "like state, with.body odor, and a
....._ labile affebt,, was somewhat ihappropriate, mood labile. The
_n'_"patient denied suicidal thoughts,'plan, or intent. It was
" ' .difficult _or her' to concentrate because of preoccupation with
•. " internal stimuli. "Sh4.was'_locking at times, and. believed ..

that certain people wer_'foilowing her. She' was also having.
-_'"_thought _insertion and broadcast, and auditory" and olfactory
•:":'hallucinations.' @hys'ical examination showed mild obesity, and
:"_ she was'acitely psychotic, otherwise'no other findings.. The
'"'laboratory work-up _howed drug screening for urine negative.

_.'_:Chest'k-ray showed'a large calcified paratracheal Dode present_
."Lung" fields"are clear.'-T3 and T4 and FTI was all WNL.. Chemistry

:Y"profile' was'also normal'.. EKG was normal. "'" .
.._ • . _._.; _.._. ..
[.-.COURSE IN "HOSPITAL: "I" Patient on admission was starteaon

Haldol and Cogentin,'and was observed for about 2 days. Patient
"_<.was'not found to be of any suicidal ris, and was removed from
" SNQ.t_'G@odp III"with observation for behavior, and then to
• .open'wa#d',:and r&ferred to the LAPT program, also to RMS. to occupy

his time, to stabilize mental condition, and to improve inter-
i personal relationships, and decrease paranoid delusions, and to
•" help with compliance with treatment, and prepare her for discharge.

Haldol was further decreased to 500 mg. h.s. because patient
developed some side reactions. O_ 2-12-85, patient was in total
remission, and was pleasant, cooperative, and the thought disorder
was under total control with medication. The patient recovered
very well in a very short time, and was in remission. The family
showed interest in having her home, so she was approved for a 14
day authorized absence on Haldol 5 mg. h.s. However, patient was
returned after 3 days because of side effects, and wanted to go
back on leave after getting some medication for akathesia, so
Valium 2 mg. t.l.d, and Cogentin 2 mg. q. a.m. were prescribed.
On 2-18-85, the patient got a prescription from the on duty
physician, who discontinued Haldol and put her on Thorazine 50
mg. t.i.d, for the rest of the authorized absence, and also
Benadryl 25 mg. h.s. The patient returned back, and was reported
to be delusional and paranoid. He was started on Mellaril which
was increased to S00 mg. daily. On 2-28-85, he remained hyper-
active, aggressive, with very poor insight, and was thought to
have an affective component of her illness. Lithium work-up was
ordered. She was started on Thorazine and neuroleptic level
ordered. On 3-4-85, patient showed a lot of improvement in her
overall function, and moved to Group I, and resumed her RMS assign-
ment. On 3-8-85, she was approved for open ward, and was not

• . . . ..
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Report on .....DISC_ARGE SUMMARY

II ,:,.,,,=, oo,D .. o.,9 31(Continuation ©t S.F. lO-lO00 , "
_rr;*Go.I onB_e) (S._€$f2,tt;_ _1w*Jr_;*4ms_,or dmtJ)

I (51ju and date)
hallucinating, and was informed that she lost her job.
The patient was able to cope with that. She said that
she would go home after she gets well, and start looking
for work. She was referred to psychodrama, and the
patient continued to make improvement, and requested a
pass, and did well after she came back. On 3-19-85, the
patient was staffed, and I called her mother, who was
very pleased with the patient's progress. Patient
reached maximum hospital benefit, stabilized on her
medication with no side effects, sleep and appetite were
good, and she requested a discharge, and was approved for
discharge, and follow-up on an outpatient basis.

DISCHARGE PLANS AND AFTERCARE: She was discharged OPT-
NSC, Tuscaloosa VAMC, Psychiatry, Dr. NagS, and Mental

Hygiene Clinic, effective 3-20-85.

DISCHARGE MEDICATION: Thorazine 200 mg. noon and 4:30 and
h.s.

COMPETENCY: She was considered to be competent•

EMPLOYABILITY: She is unable to engage in stressful

employment at this time.

Funds were released.

l
l
l
I
l

(Continue on reverae a;de)

mtd_e; dradB: _,e; _p::_l or med*_7 Im©.*_,

RANCHER, Alison
41_-84-5096
40A

( VAMC, TUSC., AL.
['D: 3-25-8.5

T: 3-26-85 rsc

I IqEGIST_R HO. I WARD NO.

REFORTOX__ I_ ColtTIltUATIOX Di"

STANI_ FORM507
r,m0o.'il _ J_lm_rn_ ap_
It_8_ua_ Coe.tltteo _ Ut,dJml t0o_ds
FPHR101-11,.90 6,4

_ tt_. Gu_ltmltt II_ttl_ Oft |_ IIIJ I--M J d_;Ol_, |

o. . , .. • . .°... " - . . , . : :' . -- .
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m \

+fI /: -'-'_ APPLICATION FOR I_MPENSATION OR PENSK_I'

IIaPO/VT.A_: _ m_had _ andScmlt_ In_, Io_ b_o_ minuting thisform. TV_, Ixtm qx_ _4._ v.

$I.o_Jf ZJ_ Co_} . " //F_ 0Og f P

_._,m_ .-_/ _5_'__ I . " ..__._,--
I ";%,7;5 I_Z"% I%= I.".++-_"_" ,. '_..._

I1+HAVE yOU EVER FILED A CI.AJN FOR COI4_EhI_TI_ FROM THE OFFICE OF _rtgERi' COWENtATION PI_OGIt_4I;' IA. VA FILE +NUMB I_ ,

I (_r_*ll_ _ U,_ _/,t'_'Io_ _l_ml_*.l , , " "

i • , . C-

I

I

I

I_. M.AVE YOU PREV IOUELY FILED A GI..AIM FOR ANY BENEFIT Wl'nt THE VETERANll AD_IINtE'rRATION? _I_. VA'OF FI_,_[ HAV I NG_I'OUR R_'COR_

o+ _+_.,,+.. '_,,l.,_n+ . ' . "1"-Ivema_,emr_,,+m+ [-] o,.,. _+, • ._,,td_

IERVICE INFOIM_TION

III_ NAVI YOU IVEM IEIN A PMIIONIR OF 1OF, NIMh_ OF COUNTRY

11+IF Y_ IE_V_ _ER n _AME OIVE N_ MD PIERIOD
DURI_ WHICH Y_ _RVIO _D _RV CE NO.

l@G, DATEII OF I_MFI"_I_qT

I

I
I

I

!
I
I
I
i

I

o_' _--'=,

, ,, _ , , ,

IIA. IF 1tOUi REEERVE IM. REIERVE ETATU_

REIERVE

INACTTVE

.t4A, _ Y_ _ BE_I_ING I_ MLL YOU lqll_l_lV£ RETIRIHINT 14E. IRAN_H OF MRVICE

OR RrrAINER F%Y FI_M TkE ARM4ED FO_IClJI?

O-- !_1_. +"i"..."+._,.-,-,,,.,_ .-,,+J

17/,. IL_R ITAL ITATUI I'l_II1_ "_

I"IEN-,.o r-l.._.o
I_., Nk_ER OF TJMi_ YOU HAVE

r,n YOU liVE TOGETHER?

• _r+.
.... • ...... . ÷ •

• , . .+:"

• ",'_ ! -

G_
"_ _'! _ OII_EILrr"Y "'

$ I,,..I lql'_l_t'O k I.I_ .

|M. _ IM, HAYE Y_J RECEIVEI) LIJI_ _ R EJ)._I_ITNE]qT 1till.

PAY FROM THI_/_II_D FOI_II?

l i ii

J"_ DIVOR_ED

I?D. N_|ER OF TU_tEE_'OU_ P_EI_NT
IPOUE NAI IEEN MARRIED

[_VEMNAMIIIl10 17/l_, lb aol melpl_e ll ........ _1_.!, I " I " " "_ _

l"/l, IE Y _,,,I_'0L ?_Udi! 17F, 11_4

[]",,OioPIIK__' c-

_ _NT _

WHI €1'1wILL NOT Ill UII_.

l mh. ,IbMOUNT YOU OONTI_IE UT_ TO Y 1:4J_ Etq_EJlI_ _ IUIq_OIq_ MONTHLY

,11

1§, CH_CK _/1 WJ4EXH1ER YOUR CURRENT ilAI_qIAG[ WAS I_RFORM_D EY:

OCLEROYNAN OR _oRIZEO Iml_lUC OFFIC;.L

v,m 21-526J_41m

m_-_-_S ,
NAME .I

+1

,I

26



÷

_NT, F_+Io, + m_m_m_0.,r+o_tm mi_i'i_,i Toolmom'
i,

22A,-/£q,ME OF.CHILD • ooe. DATE OF 22C. iOCIAL g2O.CHECKF.AI_I APPLICA/LE.CATEGO_Y
BIRTH SECURITY NUMBER MANR)ED _k+O

1_, ill/ (_, 1,3ir/ OFCHILD imsvm_llLY

:121 M _ AOORIII_I_I_ OF PENIOIfll} HAVMIO currooY OF _I_RIN} IF O?HER +01_ VETER/_

.o . - it

+,'T'_'_+_
..-,++++u+,_+,

_ _---._,_;;..
_ ; ..++-_.,,_:;_<I ,-,+:+:"

! :_J_. MI .YOUIR FATHE_ DEPIENDENT UFON 2]1. NAM_ AND AD

YIXI FO_IiJffoR_

rn_.._, g,,_':" ...

mm o+&n..++r +*_._.

+-

134t. _ _ AI_IIlll OF NIEA_IFJIT RELATIVE

23€. I yC_IR_ DIPHIXcln t.l'O_
yOUFOl_IUPlqOI!_

_F RELA'/10NEHI# OF _ iI_I.AI"IV1E

2r.,. NAMIE_ NU:MBER (NI LOCATION OF

H(_FfTAL, FIRET-AID STATION,
DRIE_ilffO ITITIOR O_ I_:IRMARY

21B. DATES OF
TREATMENT

i¢13
.._-f-<:_dP_.,_,-f
_..<+,__Z_

• " _ NATURE OF _1_11_5S,
DISEASE OR IJ_J_RY

27.
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i i i m ,

,LII"ClVltlAIIPICflIICIIIIIANDHGiI_/TAL/IPI_IIIIIYOlJI_IIITItUTII_I_U lil/_YOl_Pli,lIElllOIWlilTl_llA ICE_II_ III/IIIIaI_IQII_€IYPUM - .

2_,c:DmAm..,_ _7_._A_
MIIVIC[. A/_ ANY WLrlrAWf NOB')TALS mNCE yOUR _

i m

27A. NAME 27B, PRESIENTAODRES_

Bm_ y4Dtmtmr/m

•" _, NAME _. OI,U,BILITY

.

2_.DATE

_IBA. J_lt IE YOU NOW IE_I_LOYE D? IF Y_ _IIE_E _ELF4EMPLOYED NPOFIE IIIEC_N_ 7OTI_.LY D#IAIILED WHAT pART Of THE WOP_K DID

YOU IX)?

DAT1E yOU LAST NO_KEO

I 2 3 4 I_ II ? l I 2 3 4
IO_ADE_HGOU IH_GHICHOOLI

_t_ IF YOU _t_E Ir_i,l. _ELF,.EJUPLOYED WHA'_ _AR'_ OF THE WOIIK DO YOU DO

NA'ru_E OF AND TIME _ENT _N OT_IER E_,IC.A'rK_ ANO "ll_l_l ICING

1 2 $ 4
(ODLLEGE#

31k NAMEA_OADDRESS.
OF EMPLOYER

/

, ,i

LIIIT ALS YlPUf_ JEMPLOYMENT, IkCLUtDIN_ EELF,IEB*LOYSIEMT. PO_ Ol_ YEAR I_II_R[ YOU llEGAM[ TOT_LI*Y m_lJlLlD

31C. 3TD.Tree I._T
31B. K_NO OF WORK _ FROM ILLNE_

NAMEANDADDflES5
OF EMPLOYER 328, Kt_ OF WO_K

AMOUNTS
N_ OF i[:HILO(RENI

ITEMi SOURCE *
NO. _ . VETERAN IIPOU6E . :

_ lu_,c'-pemm's $ $, $ II

I_ITA'IrIE

OT'NII_II_OI'EITrY

"I

$ S $ S

m.

•_n. : TOTAL DEIrft

|

J_E. N_r WOK_

311; TOTAL
E._RN)NGS

_1_."_A_.
EAMN1NGS

2'8 "



INCOME RECEIVED AND F.X_ECYrlED F'R0m" ALL IK)UIq_Ei
.... i

.,NOTE.Im,m 34A 1_ _ _ould be _'- "_-tm"ON,LY if,y_, 1_ Ipp_y/,nftot non.em6a.€o.nn_, _n.

_A. HAVE YOU OR YOUR _ PUmPLIEt _la. MONTHLY AMOUNT 34D, DATE YOU EXPEC'[
FOR'40EL AiI_E lfOU IliCar IVING OR EN- _4C. EEG)NNrNb _.4TE

.',_,,,o,_T,,_.,,_o,,RA._ vm,.. 8 ..........
•, Ro_o_mmIBm',lio._r _ i $ • r ,,

" .. .... N _ TH , ,, , ,, i
• , (_ "3"lw, (Omll_/€ DURI_ THE NEXT 12 MONT).I_ VETERAR |II_0UI_

"l "k , ,," "T* , " * .. , I , ' I , • ,,, --

_AA. HAVE YOU OR YOUR Mq_UIBE APPLIED FOrt (k_ ARE YOU RECETVING OR'ENTITLED TO RECEIVE AR_UrTY o_ M ETIR EMt_NT I_1_ OR E_NT _ISUFIANCIE m

L.. ,... ='

38B. MONTHLY AMOUNT 3EC. BEGINNING O_TE • --3r,E. r,oufl_ o_ENIEFIT3EO, D_,TI_._).FINTENTJ_ON. ,
TO A._LY ..

!

4:_ _hATUltE OF W_m__ _ _TI_E O_ w_r_Et

.= ,.,

• , , • .. , . '"

Pl)IA/.'/'Y.Tllehl_e_illllinsn lleili_l,lkklllldsdl fli¢ lllnlri_llli.ll o:'bolk I_I llU_idmbaRliOils(llll)'lililamlli'In_dllmefi mltirkllilll Ime_JiIEle'le, ldm srlmldle

• -...- . ,.
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I

Allison E. Rancher

620 Springfield Avenue
Eutaw, AL 35462

ORIGINAL CLAIM

SERVICE CONNECTION FOR NERVOUS CONDITION

Service medical records note examination of July 1980 was normal.
The records do show the veteran underwent mental health evaluation

howeyer, findings are not shown. Such occurred during actively
duty. Complaints of nervousness were noted in July 1982.
Subsequent discharge examination of 1-27-84 was normal. On the
claim the veteran states she suffered nervous problems in 1983.
The sited hospital summary shows hospitalization for paranoid
schizophrenia. The veteran was treated with medication and
subsequently stabilized her mental condition. By 2-12-85
thought disorder was controlled with medication. At discharge
her condition was stabilized on medicatiQn and she was shewn

to be competent but told to avoid stressful employmentw_

A careful review has been made of all evidence of record. There

is no evidence to establish chronic nervous disability._existed
during active service and in particularly prior to active military
duty. In view of all findings, service connection for paranoid
schizophrenia is warranted under the Presumptive provisions of
the law. Such is assigned effective 1-29-85, date of hospitalization
during which such was diagnosed. A temporary total evaluation is
assigned under the provisions of Paragraph 29. Effective 4-1-85,
a 30%(percent} evaluation is assigned for nervous disability with
a future examination scheduled for 1986 to determine residual
disability at tha_ point, z

3O



RATING DECISION
CONTINUATION SHEET

PAG£

9203

FI_I!

A. E. RANCHER

I. SC (PTE PRES) •

PARANOID SCHIZOPHRENIA, COMPETENT
100% from 1-29-85 (PARAGRAPH 29)
30% from 4-i-85

o*.

VA FOm¢o_,,_ 21-6796b

MITCHELL: ja I_4 d:2:52:7;19;85 t:7/24/85
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I--_ /'_{]lll I I I1_} I,I U I,i _.n,, ,

474 SOUTH COURT ST. " " "_<:)NTGOMERY AL "3610. ((,_0" COPY}

• AUGUST" .1, 1985

IN R_Y REFERTO: 21/24.

• . FILE NUMBER:

I. . I|
.. .ALLISONE RANCHER'" ',_1/' ------

l' • 620 SPRINGFIELD AVE" .-_''_00 "

- Eo Aw,L 3.:2 . , ,q,-- A E..,

' ' " ' _ N APP 'A

i YOUR CLAIM FOR DISABI'LIT_; COMPENSATION S BEE ROVED S
! FOLLOWS.' " ,' ' '

MONTHLY RATE , . EFFECT.IVE DATE .

I $1295o00 • ' • _ '2-01-E5

! :" ' , . slss.oo . . " . 4-ol-ss . .
_ SEkV'[CE CO'NNEC'TZON'.HA$ 'BEEN-E.STABLISHEP FOR.- . " : " •

• . . PSYCHOSIS " . " • • . " "" 30Z . •

.. 4 TEMPORARY • IO0_'.D.ISAB_LITY RATINE HAS. BEEN ASSIGNED FROM THE • '

l" FIRST OF THE M_NTH FOLLOWING THE DATE OF YOUR HOSPITAL ADMIIS-
l $ZON FOR_TREA_RENT OF' SERVICE CONNECTEO DZSA.BILITY,, .T.HZ'S

MATINE W|:U' CONTINUE UNTIL. THE END OF THE MONTH OF: HOSPITAL

'l D_$CHARG|oICOMMENCEMENT. OF LEAVE.OF MORE THAN 30 D'AY.Ss, OR" .
• TERMINAT|_O:_°OF " TREATMENT 'OF'SERVZCE CONNECTED ,DISABILITY, '
._..WHEN :_E.'[E_.'E_VE A'FINAL HOSPITAL SUMMARY, 'WE WILL REVIEW'.YOUR

_" •'AC'TUAL D_.|_ILITY:| _TATU$-ANP NOTIFY YOU.O'F ANY,CHANGE, .' '! "I';UE TO "DISI_ARG_" FROM CARE AT "VA EXPENSE THE FULL RATE 'OF ¢OMP-'

• ' ENSATIO.N TI_WHICH YOU ARE ENTITLED HAS BEEN.RESTORED AS OF THE
i ,ATE OF DI'.;'CHAR.GE" ,R'OM THE HEALTH C'ARE FACZLIT , ..

!
!
!
I I

# ENCL: I_ b4-'E1-6 21-87'64

.. VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

IM_RTA_--SEE REVERSE FOR PROCEDU_L AND APPELLATE"R_GHT$" 322

E,,_, 20-8956 -.
32
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After a period of hospitalization of about 44 days, she was felt to
have stabilized to the point where she could be released to her paren-
tal home, and to continue psychiatric followup on an outpatient basis•

Ms. Rancher was a member of the Army ROTC while attending college, and
she was commisioned as a second lieutenant as she entered active du_y
in 1980. She had a variety of assignments within _uty stations in the
U. S., and she did well, having been promoted to l_t lieutenant. In
her last duty station, she had trouble mith a warrant officer who was
her subordinate, and who showed disrespect to here and allegedly told
her he would not do any of the things she ordered him to do. When she
complained to her superiors, she could tell the ma_er was not given
any importance and she instead was given a direct order to report to
the mental hygiene clinic for an evaluation. As a result of the eval-
uation, she was hospitalized and given psychotropic medication which,
she says, knocked her for a loop. In such_condition she was discharged
from the Army with an honorable discharge An 1984.

While she. was hospitalized in Tuscaloosa VA, she was notified that her
job in Anniston Depot was terminated. She has not succeeded in finding
employment since. She tried to take some courses in the University of
Alabama, but she had to withdraw when she became symptomatic after run-
ning out of medication, soon after Dr. Nagi resigned.

Ms. Rancher appears to be of about average intelligence, with some ob-
vious cultural beliefs in the supernatural, mixed with strong religious
inclination. She reminds one of a person brought up in the Victorian
Era, when natural impulses were handled primarily by defenses such as
repression and resort to fantasy. Her psychotic break was character-
ized by paranoid ideation, with delusions of persecution and experi-
ence of auditory hallucinations•

My impression is that of a 28 year old, unmarried, Black female who
experienced considerable stress while in the military, trying to assert
herself in her role of a commissioned officer, female and Black, in
a situation of primarily white, male commissioned officers_who success-
fully challenged her authority and brough£ upon an Adjustment Disorder
with mixed disturbance of emotions and conduct_ who, wit_'in a year's
time from discharge from active duty became floridly psychotic, while
trying to make an adjustment away from home, facing the onslaught of
social, sexual and financial needs.

DIAGNOSIS: Schizophrenia, paranoid type, in a state of partial remis-
sion under psychiatric supervision and on psychotropic medication.

DEGREE OF INCAPACITY: Moderately severe, unable_

regular Army and in civilian job in Army Depot./_
• . !-Dr

SOCIAL IMPAIRMENT. Moderate. Great cDnflict f_
interactlon" and fear of unacceptable d6nduct. _iT_,_

DEGREE OF COMPETENCY. Competent fo_,VAjpur_o_.
l) '/" €PROGNOSIS: Guarded. /_" __

G. G. OCHOA, M.D.j
Staff Psychiatry _'_

_-_. career in

social
._ _
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RATING DECISION

4. DATE OF DEATH

PART I - DEFERRED RATING DECI_uON(Rm_n0d*le_'pm_i_l mpl El _Va _€llcM_ _ol,.)
7. REAEON|S) FOR DEFERRAL (C_kaP_m_le b_N)

s" XAMI NA'II'I ON HOEpIT& t. FIELD EXAMINATION SUpP|' WMEN'i'AL
[] SERVICE REDO_JDS[] PIEPOR'T [] IItEPOR'T [_It[PoR'r

PART II . CONFIRMEDRATING D_I2SION

O. I[XPt.ANATIDN FOE ITEME CHECKED

E* CLAIM REVIEWED OR

%

10. EVIDENCE WAS RECEIVED EUBII_
• QUINT TO RA71NO AGTION.DATI[D_

01-FUTUR[PHYS.
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ITEM 9 CONTINUED
i

01, EVALUA_ ON PROCE_RE

, • ." • ,. ,_, - '

li O.ts EVALUATION'_HEDULE ' -

• . " f

• . • c

OK, PROGRESS NO'I'E$

• r

• . . . -.. : j ' -;

tp_

i.
i

• o • • ."

,i . "- '-.,_,

|1. CL RI[ dENIENT , ' ' " ,. J . € ' . " " " " . " "

I N
•""'' . ':""' .''" _" _ '.l " , ',' " • " ..... .' ' " ;"

| I CERTIFY THAT I baXe _dI_ted _n the de_lopm_,t of thb prol_ pl_ I tmdm_and it b my _qx_didllty to eoop_ate in the prolram _nd
II. s_e n_.m_.. _ e o_o_a _n my be_df; ,_d;muw_..be p0_9_91cand/or an m_nu_dreview of the p]im, nt _dd_ time ITal k- ._ a _.1_ to to_ntly

!..__ _:_F/_ , _,#/j_ .._0 ,,o/_,.e._4__._
• . - ,;._ ,.:.. .... , ,0'_.- . . • ,

...... ,_; _ -_. ,.... ,,., . .;' , _ .- . ,_., .... : _°....... - .::_,_.,'.,:
q,_" , . • ._._ _- _. _', ,.. .- ,;, _...... _ .. , ..., #_ .. _...,-.,

" " ' "-_'1 .......... _/" ...... ' . ....".' . ' *' .... _2 ,, , .... • _.'L-. ....

OH. EVALUATION CRITERIA

B _

|_

..
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I "R_eFbu_e Vet_ren: AffbIrs. Co,wrJtf.e.e, "
;" tn. .fj, [,)x 2_2/ '

n u_;.r:,lcms , &..35403 .,

rJe._r sir, i ' *'

I I _rTI z'eliU_,l_ting !
I

_. }ng' tor .AI IIs{l_" F; r_

I_" ._I.,le Veterat'._ .. the[

I. tresb_:r,t -(s)_bd

I

IL_)1',

I
I

I
I

P. 'CJ, [_)x 2_;2/
1u_.r:. Ic)nsa, &, • 35403'

_n-_c_rIngf l e.ld Avenue
'Eutl_, /_.,. 3_1)62

R)rll-18; 1988

•. h(_.r.di s.bl !
rredJcal te_mlr_ologles'htsuppu,th|tj ruc{s to detr.z)i|Inedher

dl_t)bllIty r_tlhgs as'.a.l_l.gher percentm_ due to the r)ature..or I_ Illness..'.

"Your a._sl sl.a_)ce wl 11 be greatly approcl(_tlvei _.Thu{)k.yuu.,'"

I t

[ring f6r. four ._ssl.sta,/ue. us u nep[_sei)tuLiv_'. 'it) a l-'ersonal H_ar-
g. r_a))uherit!_:er_.rence_.oher dlsab.IIl_),ra'tJngr.l_Ifnt_sa Dis-
the IdLed.States of A-m,rln_j. . ".
• , _ ..."

eered to be st]r_ h',cor)slsLe_)vles I_) her dlug))bstlcs as tn
)rovldes rred|cal lnro.rrmtlon) )mdlc_il ev.luatlon (s), rredlcal

•" %

SInccr.c.Iy yours,
• q, . , . . ,'

A111son E. _-_nche_'
417-84-5098 I-_V • " '

'_q _.o_ Jq.

I
I,,

t

;-• °

;_,,i _*. •

• 322

I,: 1309 o
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e_ r

COMPENSATION AND PENSION EVALUATION

I NEUROPSYCHIATR IC ;'/.. " _al
July 19, {988 :...-...:._:: tx:,_-_,'._'r,,-

!
l
I
!
n

The patient is a 30 year old negro female reporting for a routine future

Compensation and Pension examination. The examination was requested by the

government. Presently the patient is listed as being service connected for

paranoid schizophrenia, but she is also claiming a service connection for trouble

with both knees. Her disability has been rated as 30_ by the VA. At this time the
patient is unemployed and says she has been unable to work since 1984.

The patient is single and has never been married. She is living with her mother

and her brother, and said her overall immediate family situation is satisfactory.

The patient has not been Involved with law enforcement agencies due to illegal

acts. According to the veteran her financial situation is somewhat inadequate to

meet her needs and she has some debts which she has a hard time paying. She
assumed these debts when she was in the service making a regular salary.

PHYSICAL HEALTH: The patient mentions that she has pain in both of her knees which

bothers her a great deal.

MENTAL HEALTH: The patient's last hospitalization for psychiatric purposes was in

1985 at the TVAMC, and she is receiving out-patlent clinic treatment at the TVAMC.

Her treatment mndalities are drugs and routine follow-up treatment.

II

n
n
n

The VA currently list the patient as competent.

The patient describes her psychiatric condition as fair to poor, and that since her

last examination her condition has not changed. She describes her current symptoms
from her psychiatric condition as having a tendency to fear a lot. She feels llke

something is going to happen to her, or that someone will hurt her. She is

especially afraid to be alone at night and said she has to take medicine in order

to get to sleep. The patient fidgets during the interview and mentions she has

d_fficulty for long periods of time. She has no thoughts of suicide. There is no
evidence of grandlosity.

The patient is preoccupied with some physical complaints for which there may be an
organic basis.

!
l
l

The patient abides by the usual laws and social customs. The patient's speech is

well organized and goal directed. At times of stress, however, the patient hears
voices and sounds with no apparent source ou_side herself. And she is

uncomfortable around some people and actively avoids some people.

The patient is cooperative and answers questions readily and completely. She is a

college graduate and received a commission as a Second Lieutenant of Ordinance upon
graduating from college.

RANCHER, ALLISON E.

S.S.#: 417-84-5098

VA MEDICAL CENTER

BIRMINGHAM, AL

5O
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VETERANS ADMZNZSTRATICN RATING DECZeZON

NAL D_$AB_LITY 4oVETERJN'S F_LE
NO, RATING? N0.

322 DISABILITY NO C 29 708 ]11'..

,.Eo RANCHER INS, HED| DAY __17._4,t1098

218188 917188 811&/57

EOD 4127181 RAD 211186 EOD RAD

STATUS EXAHIN_TION EXAHIN_TION(Ho./yr.) ensltion only)

I " 7119188 NO EXaM YES

I CODE DIAGNOSTICS SiC DIAGNOSTICS

"CURRENT

............. . ............................................ - .............
II ! ill I ]l lllll 1 II ll' ll llJl

lJllliitlllllllllll _ ll _l Ii _l Ill i il li li

@3,NARRATIVE

I EeT_ELISHED FOR DC 5299-5257 znd 5299-5257

/

H- C1m£m for _ncrease

I, EvaZu_on of nervous condition, $C for knees.

. ROTC exam o{ 4/1_/79, _es essentially negative.

713179_ showed the veteran fdll while running.

_11ison E. R_ncher

620 Springfield Ave.
Ebt_, _L 35k_2

Trem_ment records on
She t_isted the left knee

• nd r_ght knee w_s bruised. This _njury _s apperently during edvmnced ROTC
training. She _S seen on 3117181, with a strained left knee. She had



\
I w m o

RATING DECISION N_ME OF VETERAN FILE NUMBER
"NTINUATION SMEET A, E. RANCHER C 29 708 311

Page 2 of Rating Dated= 9/71EB

complained of left knee _ain for 1 =eek.: On 2/5/82&_she €o@.plained of
righ_ knee p_in _nd the diagnosis _as right knee strain; _ O_ 218182,
she had bilateral knee p_in chile running. She €as given a profile
for the knees, On 311718Zs she was referred for x-ray of the knees.
_eparation examination of 1/27/B&p gave z history of painful knees end
an injury at Ft. Lemis, WA during advanced ca_p, The separation
examination shomed a profile =as in effect for knee pain, On current

examination the veteran is diagnosed as having cPondromalacia of the
patella bilaterally. A diagnosis of genu velum was also shown.
Examination of the knees sho_ed _here =as t_nderness to direct

compression over _he knee cap. Range of motion of the ieft knee mas
0-95 degrees, Range of _otion of the right knee was 0-95 degrees,
The right knee had trace medial laxity and trace lateral laxity, The
lef_ knee was tender over the anterior surface medially. X-ray cf the
knees sho=ed no significant _bnormality. On special psychiatric
examination the veteran's speech =as =ell organized and goal
directed, She =as oriented but there mas a history of confusion
during periods of stress. She indicated at _imes she feels she i$
being poisoned and there is a plot against her. There has been a loss
of interes_ and enjoyment and she has difficulty concentrating. She
• as alert mnd responsive. The overall severity of her psychiatric
illness was moderate to severe. She _as considered competent for VA

purposes,

Current examin_tion findings do not sho= en increase in the severity
of the veteran's schizophrenia. Although evidence indicates the
veteran may have initially injured her knees during advanced ROTC
training, verification of her status during that period has not been
established under 38 CFR 3.6. Ho=ever, sufficient evidence is of
record to sho_ the veteran's knee condition _as aggravated _urin; her
period_verified active duty and $C is estab/ish_d on the _sis of "
aggravation mithout further development. Genu varum is considered
C&D,

1. S_:

PARANOID SCHIZOPHRENZA_ COMPETENT
_0_ from 411185 (PTE PRES)

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I
I
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i__'_[_i_o. ....................................
RATING OECZSZON N_ME OF VETERAN FZLE NUMBER

_NTZNUATZON SHEET A, E, RANCHER C 29 708 311

299-5257

I
299-525?

I
|,9

I
,OMB SC,

I

Pzge 3 of Rating _ated: 9171_8

CHONDROMALACZA, PATELLAp RZ,_T ._ .-_
10% from 218188 .(PTE AGG)

CHON_ROMALACIA, PATELLAp LEFT

10% from 218188 (PTE AGG)

E. NSC (PTE)

GENU VARUM (CgD)

J
43, Bilateral factor of 1,91 added for
dimgnostic codes 5299-5257, left and right.

30% from 4/1185
50% from 2/_188

IF___ __7_ ....... -_ ........
_e--_, MO , J.. (031) :- '" .NO.

I CHP.// CHP/X/ CHP.// : 1
FORM 21-6796-1

EP 1986

jd _(81_0188 1:25) T(9/7/88)

53
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322 DISABILITY

i . "
RAD

,E. ANAT LOSS

FU33JRE "" :

_. NARRATIV_ . _"_ ' ': . " "-

i-'...vA_o=._.,!_._ ' .", ' " " " " ... " ,; - . ' ., "
m...., "..[ . '. : -•

treatment and/or observation of his strv$ce-connected d_sa511_t 7

• and l:emain#hospilali/ed for )his condlt_Lo-n.# Therefore,"entitlient

-

8. NSC • '.

_._€ •

'. to # to_al rat_n_'.nd_r_a_aph 29 is estabZ:[s._ed

• L _c<-_'_._." _:

°,

°

COI_. 100%

,*_o,_M21-6796mR.1985

4,

• :_'°1 I I _:/d _: ,iii_/°_-,_ ='1_7R'8","" --

.... SUPERSEDES VA F0_31_7_, OCT 1980,

WH!CHWILLNOT_ _D. " . , - ' ,_' :. I985 0 -. 47S-9_ .
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_! I. VETENAN*$ NAME

_, Allison E.

A, HOSPt TAL

DATE OF ADNIS_OH _

0ATE OF RELEASE OR

)TNER ACTION

RELEASED
f"

[] t. REGULAR DISCHARGE _ncJuSlJnlftermltmtion o! non-bed ea.e)

•[]'2_ IRREGULARDISCHARGE

.3. NON-BED CARE

2. CLAIN NO. • I :1, IOO_AL IEC_I_Ty NO.

4- H0$PI_AL_ONICILIARY OR NUISIHG HONE CARE (Chick m)

• • o O O I_ IC I L;A-_'Y. C. RUt_U_NG_OME

[] _. .. , O_. O.ON-_.
PART II- _OYEMF_T OR DI$POSaTION(_ _ ir_i_teda_ o!_€_o_)

I_, OUTPATIENT_:RE*_ENT'SC.
J* ,

_s. oleo', '

[_4_ PLACED ON NON-'BED CARE
FROM UNAUTt_RtZED ABSENCE

[_6, DATE SET FOR TERMINATION OF
NON-BED CARE STATUS

OTHER ACTION

_]'I. TRANSFERRED TO: • ,, . " .

F"[ 2. PLACED ON " •UNAUTHORIZED ABSENCE [] 3. F_£TURN_:D FROMUNAUTHORIZED'ABSENCE

5. RETURNED TO BED CARE FROM
] NON*BED CARE STATU.S "'

• . •, "t

DOIIIClLf&lf]'-ffU£StlIG ltOilE ' •"

" [] 7• AUTHORIZ_ED ABSENCE -30 DAYS OR LONGER

J_ 8.'RETURNED FROM AUTHORIZED ABSENCE-30 DAYS OR LONGER

PART III - COI_DITIONAT DI._:3MRGE ' i • '.
|, IS V_'FERAN CAWA m : Of: _..TUI_k_NG TO F%IL.L £34_z'KOYMENT 114M_rO_ATI£Ly? 2. I$ FI_RIOD OF CONVALESCENCE M_OUI RED FOI_ VETERANT

ozu _prLng_e
•Eutaw, AL ..'35

_1, IF COMMITTED, INDIC/

• 1. FUNDS ON DEPOSIT

GRATUITOUS ' $ .

OTHER " $

TOTAL $

• • PART IV - INFORMATION FOR VETERANS.SERVICESPl'flS_ON

,_ _'_ddre_ _ 2. NA_IE AN_ AOCRE_I OF PER_ION A_EEJNO TO P_VIOE _3ffEMVI$'ION". Ave .. ' " ' ' '
2

COMMITTED

_OOMMITMENT COURT _-ND t.OCATION
4• DATE

• / $

AMOUNT

PART Y- ASSETINFOR_6_T_)_ .

2. LIST OF OTHER ASSETS

PART V!-CERTIFICATION OF 21 DA¥SrcONSECUTIYE' HO$PITA'LIZ&TIDH.
i

C_rteat.med|cll records show t_e. aeteran wasbospitalize_ for 21 CousecotJys ffEySfrom " ""
for treat:cut or ol:ser_fioa of (St_.e di_f,1_!i_(_#))

%

LS' CURRENT IIALANCE OF FUND';

ON OEPQSlT IN FFOP

S. A_e'T$ ON VA FORM _'71])| ;

to

o _'.

and.his p_esenee, il s_fl!; _imd i_ _ Imsp)._ for tbelm couditious.

PART YII-"REMARK$ . - : "

t

SIGNATURE ('C_ist_ R_! AdminJm_l_Jon)

_.A.' SAYLF3,Chief,Medical"AdtninistratlonService

.AFO.. 10- 713 2 EX,._,NO.Toc_oF_..o._,o-.,.:.Av,,., O:T,,.. will .EU.O

• o

_ATE .-

1250

• €424_s
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PATIENT" RANCHER, ALLISON E.

SSN: 417-84-5098 ._ _
SEX: Female
RACE: Black
ADMISSION DATE: 9/29/88
DISCHARGE DATE: 11/2/88
TYpE OF RELEASE: OPT-SC
UNIT: 40A

DIAGNOSES TREATED:
Schizo-affective disorder.

3. Conjunctivitis, mild, left eye.
4. Dental: (a) Calculus; (b) Malocclusion.

I

I
DIAGNOSES NOTED BUT NOT TREATED:
i. Hepatitis B, acute or subacute phase.
2. Possible fibrocystic breast disease.

I

I
I

I

I
i

I

I

OPERATIONS/PROCEDURES:
1. Crown debridement i0119188.
2. Forcep extraction I011918B and I0127/88.

CHIEF cOMPLAINT: The veteran was received as an authorized admission
under a hold order pending commitment.

HISTORy OF THE PRESENT ILLNESS: This is one of several admissions to
the hospital for this 31-year-old, Black, single, unemployed, 30% SC
veteran, who has been out of the hospital over 3 years, and apparently
had been doing quite well up until the last few months prior to admission
when she began to become noncompliant with medication. She had gradually
deteriorated and had become paranoid and delusional and threatening tow-
ard her family. She had become involved with a young man i_ the commun-
ity, who, according to the mother, influenced the patient to get off of
her medication.

PERTINENT PHYSICALAND TEST FINDINGS: Mental status examination, the
validity of the data collected from the patient was unknown (manic-
psychotic state). Judgement/insight impaired. Memory adequate. The
patient was oriented. Zntelligence - borderline intellectual function-
ing. Audiovisual hallucinations reported by the patient _- the voices
being more well-defined than the vision; "talking to me - don't tell me _
to do hurt," etc. "Visions" concern more culturallreligious material.
The patient was hyperverbal/hyperactive, either hypomanic or manic state.
Her affect was very labile - range of affect with anger at relatives
and friends to laughing. She denied suicidal or homicidal ideations;
denied threatening the family directly; admitted tc Gelling her mother,
"If you hit me you wi]! 7o stlaight to hell." Pat:ent denied that this

VAMC, TUSCALOOSA, AL.
• .

56



PATIENT: RANCHER, ALLISON E.
SSN: 417-84-5098
DISCHARGE DATE: 11/2/88

was a threat from her to directly harm her mother. She had considerable
religiosity. Grandiose/paranoid delusions, "They are deceiptful and
jealous - they want me committed - want control of my money - messing
with me." She was talking about her military service - "Stressful
situation; it strained my judgement - did negative things to me - my
mind is like a computer," etc.

Physical examination, the physical examination was a less than 30 day
examination with no significant changes noted since the last P.E. done
8/25/88. The patient had a Pap smear at that time which was negative.
Patient was noted to have possible fibrocystic breast disease this
admission, and a mamogram was ordered. All other findings were
essentially negative.

LABORATORY DATA: Hepatitis profile 8/25/88 showed a positive HBSAG,
posltive anti-HHCAG, positive anti-HEEAG. Hepatic/rena! profile 9/30/88
revealed an increased glucose of 146, decreased BUN of 5, decreased C02
of 21, otherwise normal. Bone/joint profile 9/30/88 was normal. The
hepatic profile of _0/7/88 revealed a decreased albumin of 3.3, other-
wise normal. UA of 10/11/88 was normal. CBC 9/30/88 was normal. Preg-
nancy test of 10/5/88 was negative. Urine for drug and marijuana
screening 9/29188 was positive for barbituates. Serum cholesterol and
triglyceride level of 9/30/88 was WNL. Lithium levels during patient's
hospital stay ranged from 0.24 on 9/30/88 to 0.65 on II/1/88. Thyroid
profile 9/30/88 revealed an elevated T3RU of 47.8. TSH 9/30/88.was 0.8.
RPR 9/30/88 was nonreactive. X-ray of the lumbar spine 10/3/88 was
negative. X-ray of both knees 10/3/88 showed no evidence of recent bony
injury, dislocation or arthritic change.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

COURSE IN HOSPITAL: The patient was con_nitted this admission due to her
agitated, paranoid, and grandiose state prior to admission. She was
placed on the closed section on acute psychiatry and prescribed Thorazine
concentrate i00 mg. q.i.d, Lithium Citrate 300 mg. t.i.d, and Cogentin
0.5 mg. q.i.d, as well as a 1400 calorie diet. Patient exhibited a
rather prompt response to being placed back on an effective chemothera-
peutic regimen with remission of psychotic signs and s_ptoms. She be-
came less hostile toward her family. Privilages were gradually increased
with the patient being able to function without difficulty on an open
ward by 10/11/88. In addition to her history of chronic psychosis with
noncompliance, the patient had family conflicts and a history of boy
friend problems. She was placed in individual therapy with Kathryn
Dowdle, RNtCS during her hospltalization. The patient was found inci-
dently to have a positive hepatitis profile on an outpatient lab report
that was received to be filed. Results of the lab tests done at the
Birmingham VAMC were reviewed with Dr. Scott of the Birmingham VAMC
nuclear medicine lab. He stated results of the lab test indicated that
she represented an "acute exposure going through sero-conversion -
potentially stil! infectious." Dr. Scczt advised hepatltas precaut_:_

VAMC, TUSCALOOSA, AL.
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and another hepatitis profile was done with results as previously men-
tioned. Hepatic profile was noted to be WNL. On 10/21/88, the female
nurse practitioner reported possible fibrocystic breast disease noted
on initial physical examination. A _amogram was ordered, butpatient
could not be scheduled prior to discharge and will be completed on an
.outpatient basis. The patient continued to function well on an open
ward. She was noted to interact appropriately with staff and other
patients, and regularly attended her assignments. She appeared in
good control, and was pleasant and cooperative. She was granted a
weekend pass for adjustment purposes with a positive report from her
family. While on pass, however, the patient reportedly got hair spray
in her left eye. The left eye was noted to be stained with no abrasion
observed. She was seen in optometry clinlc and felt to have chemical
conjunctivitis. It was treated with Gentamycin ophthalmic ointment to
the left eye and a double eye patch with the conjunctivitis resolving.
The patient's psychiatric condition appeared well stabilized on medi-
cation, and she had no evidence of psychotic signs and symptoms. The
treatment team felt that she had gained maximum hospital benefit, and
the veteran was therefore discharged with outpatient follow-up.

DISC_%RGE PLANS AND AFTERCARE: The patient was discharged OPT-SC on
ii12/88. She will receive psychiatric follow-up from Dr. Sharon Geber
at the Tuscaloosa VAMC. Her first appointment is 12/19188, at 10:00 _,_-
a.m. The patient is also to have a m_m_gran as scheduled previously ,,_A_/
during her hospital stay on an outpatient basis at the Birmingham VAMC_:_
Patient signed a consent form and a copy of the outpatient hepatitis _ %Y
profile of 8/25-26 will be forwarded to the Green County Health Dept.
in Eutaw, AL.

DISCHARGE MEDICATIONS: The veteran was dispensed a 30 day supply with
one refill of medication as follows: Thorazine 100 mg. one q.i.d,
Benadryl 25 mg. one q.i.d, Lithium Carbonate 300 mg. 1 t.i.d, and
Tears Naturale - 15 cc's - I drop in either eye as needed q.i.d, for
at least a week, with no refills.

DANGEROUSNESS STATEMENT: The veteran was not considered to be a danger
to herself or others at the time of discharge.

COMPETENCY STAT_4ENT: The patient is competent for VA purposes.

_(PLOYABILITY STATEMENT: The patient probably is unable to compete for
gainful employment - however, she may benefit from continued efforts at
vocational rehabilitation.

.SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: The patient, as previously mentioned, was noted
to have hepatitis profile compatible with an acute exposure to hepatitis

profile compatible with an acute exposure to hepatitis S virus qoinq

"/_4C, TUSCALOOSA, AL.
VAF lO-i000 DISCHARGE SUMMARY
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through seroconversion, but potentially still infectious pending
further studies_ patient is to have follow-up at her local county
health department.

DEBRA PARHAM, R._.

APPROVED _D.

DD: 11/17/88; DT: III17/58 rsc

VAMC, TUSCALOOSA, L.
VAF I0-I000 DISCHARGE S_I_[;RY
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VETERANS ADMZNZSTRATZON RATING DECISION

NO, RATING? NO,

22 DLsmbLltty No C'29708 311". ,

.E, lmncher DAY : _)17".8_4;.._9| .DATE OF CLAIM 9.DATE OF THIS RATING 10o DATE OF BIRTH I_,DATE OF DEATH•
1-28-88 I_-23-88 8-14-57

(OD RAD EOD RAD

STATUS EXAMINATION EXAMZNATZON(Mo,/yr,) ,nsatLon only)

l: HRI9-29-88111-2.88 No Exam Yam ...

IS,COMPETENT 19,SPECIAL PROVISION 20,NO,OF ADDITIONAL 21,NO,OF _'DDZTZONAL

m CODE DIAGNOSTICS SIC DIAGNOSTICS

................. ZZ_([[(¢_.(_ZUL(.[_E[(_¢ZZOB ............................

RRENT' " ......

TURE

(3,NARRATIVE

I Hosp/tml report

EvaZuetLon _f schLzophren_sThe*veteran _h_rnot been hospLtml/zsd for ever 3 ysmr._rLo_ to. th_s

m dmLsston, Prior to edm/ssLon she became non colp]_.AO_L-e-r/'_h.medLcat_on-angredual;y deterLoated, She made m prompt response to beLng pieced on
otfoctLve modLcatlon with rsmLssLon o_ psychotLc s/gns mnd symptoms, She

becmme loss.hostLto, At the tLme of hospLtml (Lschmrge she was €onsLdored
competent'for VA purposes,

Ent/tlemont to Pmrmgrmph 29, benefLts Ls estmbllsh_d /or.per_od of
hosp(tml/zmtLon, Pre hospLtml rate Ls restored !011omLng dLschlrgs,

°
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I
ETERANS AOM%NISTRATION

ATING DECISION NAME OF VETERAN FILE NUMBER []

,TINUATION SHEET A, E, Rinchor C 29 708 311

Page 2 of Rating Oa_ed: 12-23-88 . ..

..................................................... _ ............... "_''" I

1. SC • -_

9203 PARANOID SCHIZOPHRENIAI COMPETENT m
3OX FROM 4-1-85 (PTE PRES)
IOOX FROM 9"29-88 (Paragraph 29) •

- 30X FROM 12-1-88

!

5299 5257 CHONOROMALACZA PATEL_At RIGHT 1
IOX FROM 2-6-58 (PT_'AGG) I

5299-5257 CHRONDROMALACZA, PATELLAp LEFT
m

1OX FROM 2-8-E8 (PTE AGG) 1
8. N.S.CI,PTE_

43. Bilateral factor.of 1,9g added for Idiagnostic codes 5299 5257 left and right,

COMB: SC
50X FROM 2-8-88 l
IOOX FROM 9-29-88 (Paragraph 29) I
50X FROM 12-1-88

I

• SPMEOICAL RATING IS.RATING ECIALIST 26,RATING SPECIALIST 27,P/A

I
g_'g_gi_;'_g "''r'" LANE"'''"_gi .................. _g2_o.

PARANOID SCHIZOPHRENIA_ COMPETENT
30X FROM 4-I-85 (PTE PRES)
100X FROM 9"29-88 (Paragraph 29)
30X FROM 12-1-88

CHRONOROMALACZAp PATELLA* LEFT
IOX FROM 2-8"88 (PTE

NoS.C=[PTE)

EtZateral factor of 1.92 added for
diagnostic codes 5299-5257 left and right,

50X FROM 2-8-88
IOOX FROM 9-29-88 (Paragraph 29)
50X FROM 12-1-88

E, H, TEEL

- !Io

CHP.// CHP/XI CHP./I 1

=ORN 21-6796-I l1986 EP D(12-15-88) T(1:20 p.m. 1237Q)
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g_

NO.

.REGIONAL OFFICE

DEPERTMEk_ OF _rETERARS EFF&IRS

2.TYPE OF RATING

RKTI_ DECISIOR

3.ORIGINAL DISABILITY
RATING?

322 Disability go j_ -
&

.C 'FILE NO. 5.VET'S INITIALS AND SURNA_ 6.COPY _ _._T's SOC SEC NO.

7o8 E. 4,,S4S098
8.0ATR Or C_IN 9.DATeOF_ZS RATING 10. D_TSO_BIR_ ll.DXTZ OF D_

I ? 1-91 " i0-24-gi g-i4-S? ..
12.ACTIVE DUTY IMo.day.yr.) 13.ADDL. SERVICE CODE

rOD RAD EOD RAD .I
14.COMBAT

I STATUS
1

15.DATE OF LAST 16.DATE OF FUTURE PHYSICAL
EXAMINATION EXAMINATION(Mo./yr.)

9-24-91 Io. Exam
i

20'NO.0F ADDITIONAL
DIAGNOSTICS18.COMPETENT

Tem

x. s_x_,m

ICURRI_.

19.SPECIAL PROVISION
CODE

22.SPECIAL MONTHLY COMPENSATION
B.BASIC SNC C.HOSPITAL SMC D.LOSS OF USE

17.EMPLOYABLE (Comp-
ensation only)
Tee

21.NO.OF ADDITIONAL
s/c DIAGNOSTICS

E.ANAT LOSS F.OTHER LOSS

23.NARRATIVE
J. Claim for increase

me
Evaluation of service connected disabilities and entitlement to a
total evaluation due to unemployability "

f%

_i Veteran's letter received 9-12-91, and VAE report dated 9-24-91

The veteran stated in her letter received 9-12-91, that she is unable
to work because of her service connected disabilities. She indicates
that she sits around all day long and becomes depressed and bored and
has nothing constructive to do. The cited VA examination report
shows the veteran recited her history concerning her service

I connected disabilitiep. During the mental status examination, the
_C-veteran was coopera_-and the data presented appeared to be

. 63



DEPJ_RTMENT OF VETERENS EFFJ_IRS

RATING _ECISION
COIEINUATION SHEET

FILE NUMBER
C 29 708 311

NAME 0P VETERAN
A. e. RESellER

Page 2 of Rating Dated_ 10-24-91 _,_ -

rellable. The veteran's mood and affec_ _ _was within norma_limits and
there were no suicidal thoughts or plans. She was oriented to time,
place and person and memory for recent and remote events was intact.
There were no delusions or hallucinations and the veteran's insight
and Judgement are impaired. She is shown to be competent for VA •
purposes. The veteran is on medications for her nervous condition and m
the examiner indicated the veteran's ability to work appears to be
questionable. He indicated there is no social impairment at the
present time. _ m

m

On the examination for the veteran's knees, she was shown to be 5 ft.,
6 in. tall and weighs 254 lb. Her gait is noted to be normal as well •
as her pace. Examination of the right knee revealed the lower.aspect m
of the right knee is sllghtly tender medlally and laterally to
palpation. There was no gross deformity noted. There was full m
extension and flexion. The veteran had vague discomfort at the m
maximum range of motion on flexion. There was an initial pop on
initiation of flexion and a fine crepltus on extension. There was no
swelling noted. Examination of the left knee revealed no softtlssue m
swelling, heat or erythema. Th_ veteran had full range of morlon and m
there was slight tenderness inferiorly, both medially and laterally to
palpation. There was no gross deformity. There was fine crepltus on m
extension inconsistently. Examination of the knees revealed good m
ligament stability bilaterally. X-rays of the knees revealed no

signiflcant abnormalities, m
No change is warranted in the 30% evaluation for the veteran's service
connected nervous condition because the medical evidence fails to show

considerable impairment of social and industrial adaptability. Also, m
no change is warranted in the evaluation for the veteran_ bilateral []
knee condition because the right and left knee_isabillty Is not shown
to be moderately disabling. The medical evidence fails to show the []
veteran is unemployable based solely on account of her service |
connected disabilities and entitlement to a total evaluation due tQ
individual unemployability is denied.

I. SC m

I

I

I



I

I OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

l" RATING DECISION FILE NUMBER NAME OF VETERAN

1 CONTINUATION SHEETpage C 29Rating708311 -24-91 A. E. R&NCHER
3 of Datedz 10 '"

• 9203 PARANOID SCHIZOPHRENIA, COMPETENT _
• 30% FROM 9-1 91 {PTE PRES)

i 5299-5257 CHONDROMALACIA PATELLA_, RIGHT /_-_

I . 109 FROM 2-8-88 (PTE AGG)
5299 5257 CHONDROMALACIA PATELLA_, LEFT

1 I0_FROM2-e-e8(PTEAGG)
l

e. _.s.c.(PTE)

I 5299 GENUVARUM (C&D)

COMB: SC

l 50% FROM 9-1-91

• 43. Bilateral factor of 1.99 added for
_ diagnostic codes 5299 5257 left and right.

l 188. Individual unemployability not found.

I
! '

I 4 w',

! '

| " .

I 24.MEDICAL RATING 25.RATING SPECIALIST 26.RATING SPECIALIST 2?.P/i

SPECIALIST f-_.. . '.. _ _

| T. 4. BOOZER, MD -P.-C.-NICKERSON E.K. COLD 042 28.R.B.NO

c_ .II ctl_lx l
VA FORM 21-6796-1
SEP 1986 su D{10-22-91) T(10-24-91 6981Q)

c_.ll
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I
I DEPAR_Na_T OF V_._n_wS J_F_

1.REGIONAL OFFICE 2.TYPE OF EATING

I NO.322 Dtsab_lity

EAT'J311_ _..,_J.aI_l

3 • O_IGIN£L DZSA1BILI_

EATING?

is

m , .
4.C FILE NO. 5.VET'S INITIALS AND SURNAME 6.COPY TO 7.VET'S SOC SEC NO. "+"

C 29 708 311 A.I. _ ,_417 84 5090

I 8 .DATE OF CLAIM 9 .DATE OF TKIS EATING 10. ° DATE OF BIRTH ll.D_TE OF DEATN
1-11-93 3-11"93 0-14-57

I EOD
12.,.aCT ,.zy_,,.V_ {mooday, yr. }

RiD EOD _D

1_ ,ADDL. SERVICE CODE

I

I
I

I

I

14.CCNBAT 1S.DATE OF LAST 16.DATE OF FUTURE PBYSIC_L 17.JNPLOYABLE (Camp-

STATUS EXAMIN/tTION EXAMINATION (No./_. ) anlati= anly)

OPT 1-7-93 llo Exam

18.CONPETENT 19.SPECIAL pROVISION 20.N0.OF _DDITIONAL 21.NO.0F ADDITIONEL

CODE DIAGNOSTICS S/C DIAGNOSTICS

• 22, SPE_TIL NONTR_T CGNPENS£TION
, A.STATUS B,BASIC _C C.HOSPITAL SMC D,LOSS OF USE E.AN&T LOSS F.OTB]m LOSS

cmuumT

I
I

I
I

!

I.

Z.

F.

21-4138 received 1-II-93

IncreaIed evalustlcm for SC nazw_us €o_ditlon

Tuscalooaa VAMC OPT 2-19-92, through 1-7-93, and %_LR 9-24-91 :

d-.

exam in 1991 showed the ezantner, s opinion wa_thst At was

doubtful whether the veteran was mhla to work. Treatment in February

and May of 1992 Indicated the veteran was twpro_d and coping with
her situatiou wll. In 9-92 she was going to mhabilitatiou school

but was expsriencing boredom and occasional irritability because she

was living alone. Previously she bad lived Ir£th her mother and

brother. In late October and Nowomber she was heving sleeping

probl_s and panic attacks with _ncrees_ng p_chotic symptom after

having laved alone for three to four mouths. Exluainer expressed the

I

b
!
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RA_DXCISZ_

_A23LS

leZLl _J_IBER
C 29 708 311

OF VBTJDLAN

£. L BAmCWDt

De

Page 2 of Rating Dated: 3-11-93

opinion that she _S probad01y unable to vithstamd the s_resees of

employ:ant and handled her situation by trying to avoid'ell stressful
sLtuattonm. In December 1_92 she appeared to have s_ insight ,into

her problu as she _s aware vhan her paranoia was gtert£ng but unable
to central it. She said the udtcations yore of help. In Januax_
1993 she wanted an increage in her Sinequnn because it haZped her to

sleep. She gets fearful at night and was not going to sloop until 2

and 3 e.z. in the mornlng.

Entltluant to an tncroesod ovaluation is ostablighad froR the date of

clara. She i8 shown to have • considerable _ploy_nt handicap due to

her nervous condition.

I. SC

9203 PARANOID SCHIZOPHRENIA, C_ETENT

30q I_0M 9-1-91

50q FROM 1-11-93 (FTE PRES)

5299-5257 CHONDR_CIA PATELLA,RIGHT
10q FR_ 2-8-68 (PTEAGG)

5299-5257 CHONDRCL_L_CIAPATELLA, LEFT
10q FR_ 3-6-08 (PTEAGG)

e. N.S.c. (p_)

5299 GnU VAR_ (CAD)

5295 RESIDUALS OF B£CXIN0_RY

SC
50q FR_ 9-I-91
60q FR_ 1-11-93

43. Bilateral facto= of 1.91 added for

diagnostic codes 5299-5357 left and right.

I
I
!
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

18B. Individual uneaploF_b£1L _ not found.

24 .MEDICAL RATING

SPECIALIST

cxP. I /

25.RATING SPZCIALIST 26.RATING SPECLLLIST 27.P/A

W° &° IU_KII

I
I

S. T. CAMP 0_ 29.R.B.NO.

CHe/z/ cap.// _ I

171_0_I 21-6796-1
SEP 1986 _p D(3-e-93) T(3-II-93 4794Q) I
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I I. MEDICAL S_JMMARY. ',

PSYCHIATRIC REVIEW TECHNIQU.

- OMB I_, Uirou_ t_

I
i "t

A, MedicalDisposition(s):-"

1,.,i! No Medicallyl_termlnableImpairment

2.

4.

B.

t

mpairmcnt(s_Not Sevrr_

IEqull.__istin.g (Ci_ Listingand subsection)

•ImpairmentSevere But Not Ex!be_t_ to Last 12Months.

RFC AssessmentNecessary(i.e.,as_vrr_',impalrV_.iisp_ts_twhic_doesnotm=etorequal"a listed,

impairment)

Category(ies) Upon Which:the Medical Dis_sition(s) is BIs_d:

I. [] 12.02'Org_i¢ MentalDisorders "

Referral to Another Medical Specialty (necessary when there is a coexisting nonmental impairment)
(ExceptforOHA r=view_=rs) ""

Insu_cicnt Medical Evidence li.e., a programmatic, documentatiori_fii:iency is _.sent). (Except for
OHA mvidwers). . ""

1'2,03 Schizophrenic, Paranoid and other Psycho.ticDisorders . '.

•12.04 Affective Disorders . ,.

12.05 Meual Retardation and Autism

12.06 Anxiety Re'lated Disorders

12.07 Somatoform Disorders

7. [] 12.0_Pe.rsonalityDisorders"

8. [] 12.09 Substance Addiciion Disorders



•.° o .).
)N OF FACTOho _HAT _EVIDENGE THE 'DISORDER (C MENT ONEACHBROAD

Disorders " • .... .

No evidence of a'sign or symptom CLUSTER or SYNDROME which appropriately,fits with this diagnostic.
category. (Some featutr.s appea_g below may be present in the case but they tm ]a'esutz_ to belong in another

disorder and art rated in that category.)

V ' \
"_ Psychological or behavioral abnormalities associated wit_ a dysfunction of the brain .... as evidencM by at least

one of the following:

PRESENT-ABS ENT-INS UFFICIENT EVIDENCE

1. [] [] [] Disorinntadon to time _d pla_

Emodon'al lability and impairment in impMse control'
t

Loss of measured intell6:tual.ability of at least 15 I.Q. po_ntt from pttmorbid levels or overall

iml_a.irment.index clearly within the severely ira.pai_..'d range cmnearopsychological test_g, e.g.,
the, Lufia-Nebraska,,Halstead_Reit_, etc.

t

• ,

[] No evidence of a'algn Or symptom CLUSa_. or SY'ND_ which appro_ate}y fits with _s dia_osdc
category. (Some features appearing below may be 'j_esent_ the case but they are presumed to belong.m another

diso..rderand are rated in that category.)

_c ft_atures and deterioration 'that are penistent (€on_uous or intermittent), as evi_nced by at least one of

the following: " _ "" ,, .

• _Em'-msF.m-_su.mam__._c_ _._ , . ./ • . .. , _ ,

2. [] _ [] Ca-tonicorothe__y di_g_,.,.¢beh._or.
/

3. [_ [] [] Incobednce, loosening of mociatioos, illogical thinking, or poverty of content of speech if
associated with one of the fnflowing: '.

a. "F_ Blunt affect, Or -.

. b, ' 'E] Fiat aff_t;'or

_. _ CI _ _otionalwimps.,an_o_i_ol_o_

.... •' 66'
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o vv_d_cc of • lip or JTmp_om CLUSTER or SYNDROME which appr_ly fi_ wi_ thls.dizgno_€ .

l _" cs_,_.__.____y.__3__
• _ and Lrcnu_ in tlm ra_gwy0 " . . .

[] Disturbance of mood, ar_znpanicd.by_ fat] or ]z_da] m_mic._'depressive'symt_me, _ €vide" by at least on_
.of the following:

.!

t

PRESF_ffr-ABSENT-INS_ EVlD_CE

.

- .!

[]

D_cs$iv¢ bTnd_mc cA_actefizcd by at least four of the following:

a. _ orpcrv_v_ Io_ of inmzm _ almog _/_ivi_i_, or
• * . .

.bL [] Ap!_i_ dira_.with change in weight, or

_.. [] s_ _,

i. []

.T_h_of_"_, or
H_lluci_iom, d_]_io_ or pmmoid thi_' "_

Manic cbaractcriz_ by at ]_,zt.flm_e o_the follo@h_:

:._. =3 Hypm_, =

b. ' [] P_u_ of,_p_h, or

_,' [] Fli_ of ideas,or"

d. [] _',_,f

_. [] __dforsl_-p, or

°.

3. E_

4. D.E3

g. _ In_'otvem_t in a_dvities tha__ve a high probabilfiT of i_dul.couteqtr.n_e_ which an_

-r" ."

both_mi¢ .anddepressive syndronms(andcurrentlych_ by either.orbothsymlmmes),

[] o_ " 322

; SSA.2$_-BK '('12_5) ' -".) 76



)ty FIIIImtld Disorders

_ _VL

_. r_ _ _

a. [] Me, or m.nsion, or .•

• _ • _" _, ."

• b. [] Autonomic.hyperactivity,or

c.'"[] .Appr_hensiv= ex_ecmtion, or ;.

• d. [] Vigilance and scanning. ,-

A pe=is_r_zirrationalfearofa specificobj_, acdvityors/marionwhichr_ulu.intcompelling
desire1oavoid the dreadedobj-.'9,acdvRy_or.situation

Recurren_severepanic,attacksmanif_ by • suddenunpredictableonsetof intenseapprehension,
fear, terror,and sense b.fimpendingdoom occurringon the averageof at least once a week

R'=cmT_nt"obsessionsor compulsions which an=• sburce'of markeddis_ss ,:" "_""
N

Recurrentandintrusiverecollectionsofatraumaticexperience,whichareasourceofrnacked
'"distress

_.[] [] [] othe,

,ormSSA-2BOI-BK02"_)

l
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II

[][]v1 PcrsisiemnonorS_cd;smiban_of_ of th_ following:

'a.,"[] Vision, or

h: []" or

.'3. []

4. []

G,. 12.08

€, _Y'].Hearing,,or

_t._"[77"Use of _tlimblor

• , t

e. [] Movement m_d.itscontrol(e.g.,coordinationdis.mrbmaces;psy.chognn.icseizure_,

..akinesia:dyskinesia), or

'f. [] _ensation(e.g., diminishedor_ight_n_) ,

[] Unm_listicinmrprcta.tionofphysicalsignsorsensationsassocilmdwithth_preoccupationorbelief

that onehas a seriousdisease,orinjury

[] Other

' Disorders

No evidence'of'a'sign"or._ymptomCLUSTER orSYNDROME' whi.c.happropria_lyfitsWi_hthis"diagnostic

• category,(Some fe_mze.sapprarin'gbelowmay heprestonin.thee_ btutheyarepresumedt_belonginanother
disorder andarem_d in th_ caiegory.)" "

, •

[] 'inflexible "smdmaladaptiv_'personality traits which cause eitlmr :significant impalrmeni in social oroccupai.ional--.
functioningorsubi_-tiv_distress; asbvid_nc_Ib_,atleastmz ofthefollo.wing:

PRESENT-AB SENT-INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE

2." [] "[-q _] Pathologicallyinappropriam._,,usplciousaess_ hostility

4. [] [_" [_ Persisten_ disturb,races of mood or k_f_ct

5. .._ [] ' [] Pathological.dependence, passivity, or aggressivity

"7. [] [] o,ho,
?2

Intense and unstable intmpersonal ntlationships and impulsive and damaging I_havior

!

i

€

• !

t



Present _ Absent "-- InsufficientEvidence

[] _ "_•
If pre'-cent,evaluate underone or moreof the mostclosely applicable listings:

I. []. Listing" 12.02-.-Organic m_nml disorders*

2. [] Listing.12.04.--Affectivedisord_,rs* '"

3. "[] Listing12.C_>--Anxi=tydisorders*.

5. ""[] ' Listing '11.14-_Pexiphcralneuropathics*

6. [] 'Listing S,05--Liv.m'dgn.age*

e

r

i

to Li_ir_ 12.09A. 12,09_. 12,09C, 12.09D, 12.0gE_ 12.09F. 12.09G, 12.{_Fl. 4m1112.09L
only.d_ numbena!i_ms i_sulm_,mm-ILIA,flit, IIIE, or _ o__ fm'm a.mxibe cl'_¢ck¢_.
in _ ml_olom need aoCb¢ checked.

",_.
- j

• F "

A
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
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J. , , ,, i , ,,

RATING OF IMPAIRMENT SEV. .TY

A. "B"CriteriaoftheLisfingz ,

]ndi_ Iowhatdegn_'thefollowingfunctionlllimitations(whicharefoundinp;u'agraphB'oflistings12.02-12.04and

• . 12.06-12,08andparagraphD of12.05)exist_ aRsuk oftheindividua.I'smentaldisorder(s).

NOTE: Imms 3 and4 belowiremore_ measures"off-r_nency.iDescribeii_part.Itof_isform(Reviewer'sNines')

,the dmltion andeffeCLSof tl_ dcfickmcies(item 3) or episodes(item 4), Pleasereadcarefullythe instructionsfor the
corapletion of thi_ section.

Specify the listing(s)O.e.., 12.02 through 12.09) underwhich the-itemsbelow am beihgrazed. :. "_ " 0 .,:

FUNCTIONAL .
LIMITATION

:l. Restriction of Activities

of Da_ly Living

2. Difficultiesin

MaintainingSocial

Functioning

3. of

4. Episodesof.
Deterioration"or' '

.E_compcnsationin
Work or Work-Like

SettingsWhichCa,u_.
the Individual to
Withdrawfrom that
Situationor m
Experience
"Exacerbationof Signs
andSymptoms(which'
may Include
Deteriorationof
Adaptive Behaviors)

DEGREE OF LIMITATION

Never

t

Moderate M * "

[]

• [] .

t •

i

• Constant

[]

(thr_
Never ormore)" Continual

[] []

Onc4_

or

[_ufficicnz•
Evidence.

• ", [] ;

Insufficient

Eyidence
[]

insufficient
Evidence

Insufficie&
Evidence

0

B. SummaryofFunctionalLi'mit_donRatingfor"B" C_eria

Indzcaxethenumberof the above f'unctiomdlimitationsmanifestedat the degreeof limitationthat satisfiesthe

]inings._IThenumberinlbeboxmustbeazleest2to"._tisfythere._uiremenuofparagraphB inListings12.02.
12.03,.|2.04,and 12.06andparagral_D in12.05;_d atleast3 tosatisfytherequh-_mentsin.paragraphB i_Li_,ings

"'12.07and12.08.) '"' 3_2

Form SSA-2mK (IE,85) (M)74 -
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RANCHER, Alison
t)IAl,;_t_SLZ

,

2.

] 27 F j B 417-84-5098

..., . /, :ah*,,l!¢_ t;I.z .in, II a f.h., ! Ik, &._l_fll ,,.f'*lE, V. _,'16.,: I1_**fwt.'rlV/ di_'t_s .Yth _t _r/l*_ ,_,1_'1_" "V"; .grr*/_x Ik'

_,",/. .,,b&" ]vr tl,_ .ul_. purl '4 flu. i_ll_ ,,] sl_v IDXI5) _'id_ ml alpha _lwa,st'l_r "X °'.DO NOT A_IRKVIATA." DIAGIVO_.)

Paranoid schizophrenia.
€

Calculus ._

i ,

C}* ,:n lPlAM_ _ ,ACiLITY

VAMC. _sc•. AL•I

€0oz ,

-'-, }__,- J

_..,,_. :
4

I_"IZRATI_

CODE

!

I

I

CHIEF COMPLAINT: Patient was seen in the Anniston Medica_Centsr.
w'_ _ o-_t, was abusive, and was uncommunicative. ,J_Z_had an acute
psychotic episode with bizarre behavior.

HISTORY OF THE PRESENT ILLNESS: The patient had a previous admission in
the Army Base hospital in California for 2 _onths while she was still on
active duty. At that time it was stated, "I gained a lot eq stress
trying to be promoted to captain, and had a _ervous breakdowD." She was
later returned to active duty. However, she felt that someon_ w_s always
watchi_, and she decided to be discharged from the service. She was
never homicidal or suicidal. She experienced auditory hallucinations,
where she hears little voices on the telephone, and was frightened to go
into her bedroom. She thought that there may be somebody there in her
bedroom• Also, she was frightened to get her mail out of the mail box.
She was also delusional about the television, and felt that the television
is able to control her, No alcohol or drug problem. The patient was
pre6ccup_ed with religion, and reads the Bible a lot. This is the first
admission to this facility. Prior to admission she was acting strange
and was argumentative, and has been dieting, and lost about i0 lb. in a
week. She was not eating right. She was mixed up, and stated, "I love
you even though you killed Tony." Tony was a boyfriend )f patient's who

I 1-29-85 3-20-85
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PSYCHIATRIC REVIEW TECHNIQUE

AssessmentisFor: _ CurrentEvaluation [] 1E Mo, AfterOhiO:

" OMIDNe.QNO,O_3

[] Date Last Insured" /F} , [] OIhIr: tO

..... _ f / Ill d "_ /%. t " sJ

"'-'_''_', /7_¢_t:,____ //1_/_
PRIV_.._I"f ' NOhCE, The informationrequ_ on thisfor_ JSiuthorizedby section22J _ _'tion 1633
of the Social Security Act. The informadon provided will be used in maUng a decision o- this claim, Completion
of this form is mandatory in disability claims involving menud impdrmems. Failure to complete tl_ formmay result
in a delay in processini the claim. Information furnished on ddi form may be di_lok-'d by the Sodal Seem-byAd-
ministration to another person or governmental agency only withrespect to Social Securityprogran,_ tad to comply
with federal laws requiring the exchange of information between Social Security and another agency.

I. MEDICAL SUMMARY ',

A. Medical Disposition(s):

I. [] No Medically DeterminableImpairment

2. [] Impairmeot(s) Not Severe

3. _ Meets Listing I,_, 03 ._/_r'_l_cite usr_s_ s.l_)

4. [] EqualsListing (CiteListingandsubsection)

5. [] Impairment Severe ButNot Expectedto Last 12Months

6. [] RFC AssessmentNecessary(i.e.. • _vere impairment is p_seot which doesnotmeet or equal a listed
impairment)

7. [] Referralto Another Medical Specialty (necessarywhenthere is a coexistingnonmenudimpairment)
(Except for OHA reviewers)

8. [] InsufficientMedical Evidence(i.e.. a programmaticdocumentationdeficiencyis presto) (Excelx for
OHA reviewen)

B, Category(ies) Upon Which theMedicalDisposition(s) is Based:

l.[]

2. _.

3. []

12,05MentalReus_lation and Autism

12.06AnxietyRel•tedDisorders

12,07SornatoformDisorders

12,0g Personality Disorders

12.09SubstanceAddiction Disorders

12.02OrganicMentalDisorders

12.03 Schizophrenic,ParanoidandotherPsychedcDisorders

12.04 Affective Disorders

4 E3

5. []

6. []

7, []

S. []

_om SSA-E_X-aX(12-ss)um ;)rtumll_o._'

l

I

I
I

I

!
I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
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•O -A
DOCUMENTATION OF FACTORS' THAT EVIDENCE THE DISORDER (COMMEII_r ON EACH BROAD

CATEGORY OF DISORDER.)
A, , 12,O:LO]qlinI: Mental Disorders

[_"No ¢vidcnc© of a sign or symptom CLUSTER or SYNDROME which appropriately fits with this diagr_stic

category. (Some restates appearing below may ix present in the cast but they are presumed to belong in ;mother
disor_r and art rated in that category.)

[] Psychological or behavioral abnormalities associated with a dysfunction of the brain .... as evidenced by at _east

one of the following:

PRESENT-ABSENT-INSUFFICIENTEVIDENCE

l.[][]

2. CI C]

3.[]_

4.[][]

5.[][]

_.[][]

7. rl []

g._D

[] Disorientation to timeand place

[] Memory impairment

[] Perceptualorthinkingdisturbances

[] Changeinpersonality

[] Dist,,rbancein mood

[] Emotional lability and impairment in impulse control

[] loss of rr_asoredintellectual ability of at least 15I.Q. points from lm_morbitilevels or overall

impairmentindex clearly within the severely impaired rangeon aeurolmychoDgicaltesting, e.g.,
the Luria-N©braska,,Halstead-Rcitan,etc.

[] Other

l. 12.03 Schizophrenic, PIrsnotd and other Ps},choli¢ Disorders

[] No evidence of a sign or symptomCLUSTER or SYNDROMEwhich appmlxia_ly fits _ this diane
category.(Some features appearingbelow may be present in the case hut they tat presumed to belong ia a.,mther
dison_randat*rated inthat category,)

_yc_c features and deterioration that arc persistent (continuouso.rintermittent}, as evidenced by at least one of
the fullowin$:

PRESENT-ABSENT-INSU]i]giGIENT..EyIDF.,NCE/_./ _ . / .. ,.._ ,

[]s,__.._':_,,,,-L,_ m ._, c_-_-_I

2. [] _ [] Catatonic or other grossly disorgnniz_l behavior
/

[] [] Incoherence. loosening of associations, illogical thinking, or poverty of coment of speech if
associated with one of tbe following:

a. [] Blunt aff_t, or

b. [] Flat affuet, or
• F •

Emotionalwithdrawaland/or isolation

i i

t3t
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=IV.

P" * + II
'OFIMPAIRMENT IRATING

A. "B"Criteria of the ].,istings . tj

are found i
Indicatexowhuldegreethefollowingfunctionallimitations(which , inImmBraphB ofliminBs12.02-12.04and

12.06-12.08 and pasalFaph D of 12.05) cxi_ as a result of lhe individual $ n_nt_ disorder(s). l
NOTE: Items3 and4 belowIremorethanmeasuresoffrequency.Describeinpan IIofthis form(Reviewers Nol_) •
thedurationand effectsofthedeficiencies(item3)orepisodes(item4).Pieasemad carefullytheinstructionsforthe []
completion of this section.

the}istinB(s)(i.e.,12.02throuSh 12.09)underwhichtheitemsbelownm_bein£rated / _ -/-')._ ISpecify

FUNCTIONAL

LIMITATION DEGREE OF LIMITATION •

[]immff_ieot

'.strictionofAc_i' None S_t Modem. M l_e.d'_ Ex_]me Evince l
ofDailyLiving [] []

InsuWu:ient

Functioning i

I,RestrictionofA_ivitics

2, Difficultiesin

3, Deficienciesof

Concentration,
P,'rfisaenceorpace

ResultinginFailureto

Complete Tasks in a
Timely Manner (in
worksetling_or
elsewhere)

4. Episodesof
Deterioration or "

Decompcnsation in
Workor Wo_-Like

SetlingsWhich Cause
the Individualto
Withdnw from that
Situation or to

Experience
Extccrbation of Signs
andSymptoms(which
may Include
Deterioration of

AdspfiveBelmviors)

Never Seldom Often Fr_lu_* Constant

[] [] [] /_ []

Once Repcatrd"
or (three

Never Ty_irr ormore) Continual

[] [_. [] []

Inmmcimt
Evidence

[]

Insuff_icnt
Evkienct

[]

I

I
I

I
I

!
B. Summon"ofF.nc;ionall..imitationRotingfor"B" Criteria

)ndicatethenumberoftheabovefunctionallimitationsmanifestedatthede£me oflimitationthatsatisfiesd_e

iistings.[_(Thenumberintheboxmustbeatleast2 InsatisfytherequirementsofparagraphB inListings12.02.

12.03. _.04, and 12.O6andpam_mpflD in 12.05; and at least 3 IV satisfy xherequirernenuin paraj_raphB in Liszin_s
12.07and 12.08.)

I

I
l_irm It kmm_,m lkal mDrm Ire l_mml_ _-Im_ C_ _¢mhm_llm Hsly im w_mwl

I
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 O OFWTE SAPP !t
DEPARTMENTOFVETERANSAFFAmS

WASHINGTON, DC 20420

!
I

IN THE APPEAL OF

ALLISON E. RANCHER

C 29 708 311

[ DOCKET NO. 96-29 508 ) DATE F[_B 2 6 19_
)

! )

I
On appeal from the

Department of Veterans Affairs Regional Office in Montgomery, Alabama

I
I

I

THE ISSUE

Entitlement to a total rating based on individual unemployability due to
service-connected disabilities.

REPRESENTATION

Appellant represented by: Disabled American Veterans

I

I
I

I
!

Appellant

WITNESS AT HEARING ON APPEAL

ATTORNEY FOR THE BOARD

D. Jeffers, Associate Counsel

i
J
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I
J L,.,'Am _kT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

Regional Office

_'_ 34_ Perry Hill Road'
I _ "' .' Montg6moryAL $6101b37.98.

!
J 'ALLISON E RANCHER

PO BOX 763

. EL/TAW AL 35462 .

I

I

€ ,J,

In Reply Refer To:. 322/21T1
"' C 29-'708-311

RA_CH_LAE

I
I

I

•5_.arMs.'Rancher: : :

Thi} foiler supplements the computer gmemt_ ._-tter you'recenfly received cofic_ning the

indi'eas¢in your s_rvice conn_.t_ kiisabilitycomp_msationben'cfits, ' .

!
I
I-
I
r-

The ¢nclosedratingdecisiononyour.claimstatesthereasons_d basesfor_ decision,.aswell

Please see the _closcd VA Form 4167 wt_ch expl_.s your procedural _d _l_llate rights.

SincerMy yours_ ' . 'q° '"

1
I.M. DOWNES _,

Scrvic¢Crmcr Manager

Enolosfirs(s): Rating Drcision
VA Form 41(17,

•:_: "D_V

21Tl_n

)
!

•/_./:

g,,
225
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".atingDecision
ii •

NAME OF VE_RAN

_,LLISON E RANCHER
i ii i al i

I Departmmt ofVaer_sAffalr,

[ _F4.Ea_V/BE_ I S_ALSECURffYIv_29708311 ....... 417-84-5098
[ I

0/Fle/gg

Disabled Amenca_ Vele_m

ISSUE:

1. Evaluation ofchondromalaciapatellarightkneecurrentlyevaluatedas l0 percent disabling.
2. Evaluationofchondromalaciapatellaleftkneecurrentlyevaluatedas 10 percent disabling.
3. Evaluationof paranoid schizophreniacompetentcurrentlyevaluatedas 50 percent disabling.

E _VID,ENCE:

VA examination dated May 10, 1999, fromthe VA Medical Center, Tuscaloosa.
Outpatient treatment reportsfrom October 25, 1995, to October 29, 1998, from the VA Medical Center,
Tuscaloosa.

DECISION: I

1. Evaluationofchondromalaciapatellarightknee, whichis currently l 0 percentdisabling,is continued.
2. Evaluationof chondromalaciapatellaleftknee,whichis currently 10percentdisabling,is continued.
3. Evaluationof paranoid schizophreniacompetent,whichis currently50 percent disabling,is increasedto
100percenteffectiveMay 10, 1999,from thedateof the VA examination..

REA_;ON_; AND,,BASES:

I. Theevaluationofchondromalaciapatellarightknee is continuedas l0 percent disabling. An evaluation
of 10 percentis grantedfor legflexionwhichis limitedto 45 degrees. A higherevaluationof 20 percent is
not warrantedunless evidencedemonstratesleg flexionwhich is limitedto 30 degrees.

The outpatient treatment records shows complaints in the knees. The VA exami_tion shows the legs are
equal and the patella movement is normal. There is non tenderness of the joint in the patella, the
circumference of the joint is 18 inches. There is no evidence &fluid in the joint. The anterior Drawer test is

negative and the McMurray test is negative. The range of motion is 0 to 100 degrees with pain. Her gait is

limping due to foot infection. It also shows she uses a brace. There is no instability shown. The prior
evaluation is confirmed and continued.

2. The evaluation ofchonclromalacia patella left knee is continued as 10 percent disabling. An evaluation of

10 percent is granted for leg flexion which is limited to 45 degrees. A higher evaluation of 20 percent is not
warranted unless evidence demonstrates leg flexion which is limited to 30 degrees.

The outpatient treatmentrecordsshowscomplaintsin theknees. The VA examinationshowsthe legs are
equal and the patellamovementis normal.Thereis non tendernessof the joint in thepatella,the
circumference of thejoint is 18inches.Thereis no evidenceof fluidin thejoim. Theanterior Drawertestis
negative and the McMurraytest isnegative.Therangeof motion is 0 to 90 degreeswith pain. Her gait is

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
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|ating Decision ' J_,_,,_'W,o_,A.O'_ ..... I Pa_e2I
_ , [ Mol,tfomerj,Itq{,im,al 0_'_. •, 08/16/S9

_mLLISON E RANCHER ..... 29 708 311 417.84.5098 Disabled American Veterans

_[ limping due to foot infection. It also shows she uses a brace. There is no instability shown. The prior

i evaluationis confirmedand continued.

3. The evaluationofparanoidschizophreniacompetentis increasedto 100percentdisablingeffective

May 10, 1999. An evaluationof 100 percent.is assigned whenever thereis evidenceof total occupationalandsocial impairment, dueto suchsymptoms as: gross impairmentin thoughtprocesses or communication;
persistent delusions or hallucinations;grosslyinappropriatebehavior;persistent dangerof hurting self or

I others;.intermittentinabilityto perform activitiesof dailyliving(includingmaintenanceof minimalpersonal
hygiene); disorientationto timeor place; memory loss for namesof close relatives,own occupation,or own
name. Since there is a likelihoodof improvement,the assigned evaluationis not considered permanent and is

subject to a futurereviewexamination.

The outpatient treatment records shows the'veteran had appropriate goal directed speech. There was no

I psychotic thinking and little paranoia. She states she hears voice but is able control them andto her

medication is helping. The veteran participates in crafts project with others, participated in group discussion
and in warm up exercises for aerobic. She interacts with her peers. The VA examination shows she looks her

I stated age and was appropriately. She cooperated during the interview. Auditory hallucination anddressed

some paranoid dduslon appear to be present. She denies suicidal and homicidal ideation's. She is able to

i aintain minimal personal hygiene and other basic activities of daily living. She is fully oriented and her longterm memory is intact. Her short term memory, concentration, and judgment are severely impaired. Speech is
slow and pressured, her mood is depressed and the sleep impairment is chronic in nature. Her symptoms

i ppear to be frequent and severe with no period of remission. The veteran is impaired both socially andoccupationally and her GAF is 35. She is competent for VA purposes.
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.ating Decision
_ME OF"VETERAN

,LLISON E RANCHER

IDep,_,_ ofvae,ansAg_i,*Mont_ome_ ReKionalO_ce

] VA FJLE NL._I_]_R [ _ SECURrTY HR29 708 311 417-84-5098
i

Page 3 ]

ACTIVE DUTY _Jontk/Day/Year) _,r,Dmo_ COMSAT _-:u3,U_ r..nvmtzx,M
sxsv_czcoDz nA_s , ._O_=°N coDz fu,._.,_'.,L

eoD v._'

x_ncnv_Ds_
$

M

c

1 0801

BMBC HOSPITAL LO85 OFUSE ANAT.LOSS OTI-II_ loON

JURISDICTION: 020;3 Claim for increase received 02-26-99.

1. SC

9203

5299-5260

5299-5260

8. NSC (PTE)

9411

PARANOID SCHIZOPHRENIA,COMPETENT
50% from 01-11-93 -
100% from 05- l 0-9_o(PTEPRES)

CHONDROMALACIA PATELLALEFT KNEE (formerly ratedunderDC 5299-5257)

10% from 02-08-88 (PTEAGG)

CHONDROMALACIA PATELLA RIGHT KNEE (formerlyratedunderDC 5299-5257)
10% from 02-08-88 (PTE AGG)

POST TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER SECONDARY TO SEXUAL HARKASMENT

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

7699-7618

5299

5295

COMB SC:

DAMAGE TO REPRODUCTIVE ORGAN SECONDARY TO SEXUAL

HARRASMENT

GENUVARUM (CAD)

RESIDUALS OF BACK INYURY

60% from 01- ] 1-93

100°/* from 05- ] 0-99

I

I
I

I
1
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[ating Decision
_AME OF VETERAN

/_LISON E RANCHER
[]

18B. IU not found

i

ii ii

i i

ID_arone_ of Va_a_Affai_MontKom,er_ Re_ona,Of_e

29 708 311 417-84-5098

43. Bilateral factor of 1.9% added for diagnostic code 5299-5257 left and right.

I Page4 :06/16/99 i
POA

Disabled American Veterans
i

I

_TING SPECIALIST

029708311-990816.RTG
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I JpPlemental Statement _,_-,of_:,_,---,AH,_,, P..e
f the Case Mo.,_o=_R_o,,_o_ o8/ls/09

i i, i i i i i ii i

NAME OF VETERAN VA FLE flUMB_ SOCIAL _CL_ fTY NR POA

_LLISON E RANCHER 29 708 311 417 84 5098 DisabledAmericanVeterans

i

!
I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

ISSUE:

Entitlement to individual unemployability.

EVIDENCE:

VA examination datedMay 10, 1999,fromtheVA MedicalCenter,Tuscaloosa.
Outpatient treatmentreportsfrom October 25, 1995, to October 29, 1998,from the VA MedicalCenter,
Tuscaloosa.

DECISION:

Entitlement to individualunemployability is denied.

RE,,A$,O,N_ AND BASES:

Entitlement to individual unemployability is denied because the claimant has not been found unable to secure
or follow a substantially gainful occupation as a result of service-connected disabilities. Service-connected

disabilities currently evaluated as 60 percent do not meet the schedular requirements for entitlement to

individual unemployability. 38 CFR 4.16 provides that individual unemployability may be granted where
there is one disability evaluated as 60 percent disabling, or two or more disabilities, one ofwhicli is 40

percent with a combined evaluation of 70 percent or more. These percentage standards are set aside only in
exceptional cases where there is an unusual factor of disability rendering the veteran unable to secure or
follow a substantially gainful occupation. Such cases are submitted to the Director of the Compensation and
Pension Service for extra-schedular consideration. This case has not been submitted for extra-schedular

consideration because there are no exceptional factors or circumstances associated with the veteran's

disablement. The evidence does not show that prior to May 10, 1999, an increased evaluation is warranted in

her service connected disabilities which would increased evaluation for entitlement to unemployab.ility b_sed.
on her scheduler evaluation. Effective May 10, 1999,the date of the increase to a schedular evaluation of 100

percent the issue of individual unemployability is a mute point.
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!
!._o O. O
__.,..... Social Security Administration
m "usa_'-_ R_!,_To: PoBoxo38_

Name: Allison E. Rancher 1118 Greemboro Avenue

SSN: 417-84-5098 Tuscaloout, AL 35403-8999
Phone: (205) 349-4863

lax: (205) 758-4729

Office Hours: 9:00 am to 4:30 pm

Date: June 6, 2000

!

!
!
I

!
I

Ed Voith

VA Regional Office
345 Perry Hill Road

Montogmery, AI 36109

Dear Mr. Voith:

e------

Ms. Allison E. Rancher has authorized Social Socurity to release copies of her medical records eontaine,d in
her file. Those copies are attached.

If you have any questions or require furtherassistance, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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Enclosure

ely,

Assistant District Manager
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DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE IN APPEALED CASE
(In lieu of VA Form t48)

Ham

AllisonE. Rancher

Claim Number
C 29 708 311

ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

Entitlement to an earlier effective date for the increased evaluation of paranoid
schizophrenia.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

.

I

I
I

I

A. Nature of the Case

Appellant is seeking an earlier effective than May 10, 1999, for a 100 percent
evaluation for her paranoid schizophrenia.

B. Course of Proceedings and Disposition Below

The appellant reopened her claim for a higher evaluation to includea total evaluation
based on individual unemployability in July 1995. The claim was confirmed and
continued at the 50 percent evaluation rate. The Disabled Americen Veterans filed a
notice of disagreement on behalf of the veteran indicatingthat the evidence of record
supported a total evaluation for her service-connected nervous condition,and a
substantive appeal was filed a timely manner.

C. Statement of Facts

The veteran contends that she has been totally disabled since she was discharged
from the military service on February 1, 1984. The veteran states that she has
attempted employment several times, but was released because of her inappropriate
behavior and inability to follow simple instructions.

ARGUMENT

In support of the veteran's claim for an eadier effective date, we would bringyour
attention to our arguments submitted Apdl 20, 1998 on VA Form 646 at which time we
argued on the veteran's behalf for individual unemployability. Inasmuch as a claim for
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individual unemployability is a claimfor an increase, we feel that those arguments
support a total evaluation for the veteran's paranoid schizophrenia. Therefore, we ask
the Board for an in-depth review of the veteran's VA claims folder to includethose
arguments as well as those presented to the Board by the National Appeals Office of
the Disabled American Veterans. "The Court held in Proscelle v. Derwins/d,2 Vet.App.
629 (1992) that a claim for an increase is a new claim, and, therefore, not subject to the
provisions of 38 U.S.C. § 7104(b) which require that an appellant submit new and
material evidence before a claim willbe reopened. Since a claim for an increase is a
new claim, all the relevant evidence of record must be considered in order to establish
which disability rating an appellant is entitled to." Lenderman v. Principi, 3 Vet.App.
491,492 (1992).

Appellant asserts a preponderance of the evidence is in his favor, or at the very
least, is in equipoise. When there is "significantevidence" in supportof the veteran's
claim, if the Board denies the claim, it must provide an adequate explanationas to why
the evidence is not in "relativeequipoise"so as to warrant applicationof the benefit-of-
the-doubt rule in 38 U:S.C.A. § 5107(b). Williams(Willie) v. Brown, 4 Vet.App. 270,
273-74 (1993).

CONCLUSION

When, after considerationof all evidence and material of record in a case before the
Department with respect to benefits under laws administered by the Secretary, there is
an approximate balance of positive and negative evidence regarding merits of an issue
material to the determinationof the matter, the benefit of the doubt in resolvingeach
such issue shall be given to the claimant, 38 U.S.C.A. § 5107(b).

Respectfully submitted,

Thomas E. Tucker
National Service Officer

DisabledAmerican Veterans
November 8, 2000
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i DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANSNATIONAL APPEALS OFFICE

WASHINGTON DC

)I )
APPELLANT'S BRIEF

)
)

IN THE APPE&L OF: Rancber, Allison E.

I
C 29 708 311

I DATE:
January 10, 2001

I
I
I

REPRESENTED BY: Joseph A. Rice
National Appeals Officer
Disabled American Veterans

QUESTION AT ISSUE: Entitlement to an earlier effective date for the 100 percent rate

for paranoid schizophrenia, to include individual unemployability (IU).

I Introduction

MR. RICE: The Disabled American Veterans takes this opportunity to advise the Board

of Veterans' Appeals that the above noted issue has been amended to include the issue of
entitlement to IU. The Disabled American Veterans posits that the issue amended thert*o

is inextricably intertwined to the original issue of an earlier effective date for grant of 100
percent, since the veteran's service-connected disability from the onset of her reopened
claim for increase caused her to be unemployable.

Therefore, the Disabled American Veterans expects the Board of Veterans' Appealsto

assumejurisdictionovertheamendedissueofIU and cites38 C.F.IL§ 1304© asabasis
forwaiverofRegionalOfficejurisdiction.The DisabledAmericanVeteransassertsthat

allnecessaryinformationtograntthebenefitsoughton appealsliesresidentinthis
instant case file.

This appeal challenges the decision of the Department of Veterans Affairs Montgomery,
AL. Regional Office to deny the veteran's claims for benefits identified above pursuant to
the provisions codified at 38 U.S.C.A. § 7105 and 38 C.F.R. § 20.202. In this
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connection, the Disabled American Veterans notes the veteran filed a timely notice of

disagreement and subsequently, due to continued discord with the Agency of Original
Jurisdiction's adverse determination, the veteran submitted a timely substantive appeal.

• " I

The Disabled American Veterans submits that this case is properly before the Board of

Veterans' Appeals (Board) in that the veteran has submitted a well-grounded claim in
accordance with the provision codified at 38 U.S.C.A. § 5107(a).

Via the continuation of her appeal, the veteran contends she is entitled to the benefits

sought on appeal. Further, she maintains the evidence of record fully supports her legal
and medical positions. As such, the veteran believes the issue certified before the Board
should be resolved in her favor.

i
I

I
Statement of Facts

According to official records,the veteran provided bothactiveandhonorablemilitary
service flom April 27, 1981,to February01, 1984. The Agency of OriginalJurisdiction
receivedadditional evidence in the form recordsfromthe Social SecurityAdministration.
The Agency of Original Jurisdictionissued a Supplemental Statementof theCase dated
July 08, 2000.

During review of the evidentiary record, this service made note of various statements
offered into the record in support of this appeal at the regional Office level. In the
Disabled American Veterans opinion, the veteran has successfully articulated the
essential elements of his appellate position. For the sake of brevity, the Disabled

American Veterans hereby adopts, promotes, protects and incorporates the
aforementioned arguments, as well as all relevant data of record, into this written

presentation by reference only.

Argument I

Subsequent to review of the evidentiary material on record, it is submitted that this
instant appeal is fully developed and, as such, is now ready for final Board adjudicatory
action. The Disabled American Veterans supports the veteran's contentions that she is

indeed entitlement to an earlier effective date for the assignment of the 100 percent rate,
or, at the very least, entitlement to IU based upon patent and viewable symptoms related
to her service-connected schizophrenia.

Moreover, the DisabledAmerican Veterans posits that evidencecontainedwithin this
case file adamantly supports the veteran'sclaim foran earliereffectivedateforthe
assignment of the 100percent rateforher service-connected schizophrenia. Forthe
record,the Disabled American Veteransnotes that as earlyas 1991,whichis earlier than
the datesought by the veteran,but not the DisabledAmerican Veterans,therecords
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denote, "Her ability to work appears to be questionable (see Department of Veterans'
Affairs examination, which did not espouse a five-pole multiaxial assessment (MA) scale

as recommended by the DSM-1V, 1994)." Department of Veterans' Affairs Progress
notes contained within the veteran's case file dated 11/92 note the veteran's mental status

as "Guarded."
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The veteran submitted VA form 21-413 8 (Statement in Support of Claim) dated
11/18/92, which noted, "My condition (service-connected paranoid schizz_hrenia)

prevents me from being trainedfor employment, and that the condition is such that I am
unemployable." The record contains a progress note dated 07/12/95 that the veteran used
to reopen her claim, which denotes, "This veteran is unable to compete for or maintain
gainful employment. She has not been evaluated for feasibility of vocational
rehabilitation. Needs further evaluation."

Finally, the Disabled American Veterans directs the Board of Veteram' Appeals attention
to the veteran's 1996 "Mental Disorders" examination, which did not culminate with a
five-pole multiaxial assessment (MA) scale in accordance with the recommendation with
the DSM-IV, 1994. To this end, that 1996 examination was not adequate for rating
purposes. Nonetheless, the 1996 examination did indicate, "There is defmitely social and
industrial impairment. She has not worked gainfully for the last 11 to 12 years. It is very
unlikely that she will be able to go back to a job where she will be gainfully employed."

The Disabled American Veterans believes the Board of Veterans' Appeals should obtain

any and all vocational records held at the Regional Office level that might be relevant to
the issue at hand. More succinctly, the Disabled American Veterans does not want the

case to go back to the Agency of Original Jurisdiction for review to include the
aforementioned vocational records, if any exist. In lieu of remand, please have those
records sent to the Board of Veterans' Appeals for association with the case file.

The Disabled American Veterans is somewhat perplexed by the adversarial position

taken, up to this point, by the Department of Veterans' Affairs, in spite of the legal

precepts held in Public Law (PL) 100--687. The Agency of Original Jurisdiction has

taken it upon itself to deny the claimant due process in spite of the precepts of Public

Law (PL) 100-687 which notes that "VA is to adjudicate claims in a manner sympathetic

to veterans. Congress has designed and fully intends to maintain a beneficial non-

adversarial system of veterans' benefits,

Further, PL 100-687 notes, "Implicit in such a beneficial system has bt,n an evaluation

of a completely ex-parte system of adjudication in which Congress expects VA to fully

and sympathetically develop the veteran's claim to its optimum before d_ciding on the

merits. Even then, VA is expected to resolve all issues by giving the claimant the benefit

of any reasonable doubt. In such a beneficial structure there is no room for such
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adversarial concepts as cross examination, best evidence rule, hearsay evidence
exclusion, or strict adherence to burden of proof."

The Disabled American Veterans believes the record to fully support the veteran's claim

for an earlier effective date for the assignment of a 100 percent rating, or, at the very

least, IU. Thus, the Disabled American Veterans continues on record to support the
veteran's claim for benefits cited above. The Disabled American Veterans requests that
the Board resolve all doubt in favor of the veteran regarding all Board certified issues.

Although it is VA's duty to ensure that its decision is based on consideration of all

evidence and material of record and all applicable provisions of law, regulations, and

other legal authorities, although it is VA's duty to render a decision that grants every

benefit that can be supported in law, and although appellant has no prior notice of the

points upon which the Board will dispose of this appeal, the courts have held that
appellants must raise all points here to preserve them for appeal. E.g., Ledford v. West,
136 F.3d 776 (1998).

The Secretary's General Counsel relies on this holding to preclude veterans from arguing
points to the Court that were not argued here. Notwithstanding that the Board is bound

by this holding, however erroneous, appellant must raise the point herein to preserve the
right to argue that it should be overruled by the courts.

I
I
I
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I
Accordingly, appellant submits that the courts have erred in imposing this requirement
upon VA claimants because it is contrary to the law as enacted by Congress and because

it unreasonably requires appellants to foresee and argue preemptively all errors the Board

might commit in its future decision.

In the alternative, appellant hereby notes exception to and preserves for appeal any error
the Board may hereinafter make in disposing of this appeal. This includes, but is not
limited to, all errorsin law, whether by commission or omission; and all errorsin fact;
any failure to discharge the duty to assist; errors regarding wdl-groundedne=s; and
insufficiencies in the reasons or bases for the decision.

Conclnsion

Accordingly, this instant appeal is submitted this case to the Board for a fair and

equitable decision. This service looks forward to a decision representing sound rating
and medical principles, consistent with the Department's policy of liberal interpretation
and application of governing laws and regulations.

This instant appeal is submitted to the Board of Veterans' Appeals for appellate review
and favorable action with the final request that the board apply the provisions of 38

U.S.C.A. § § 1110, 1111, and 5107(b) in accordance with controlling law. The Board's
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effort to resolve the issue of this case in a timely, yet judicious, manner is respectfully

appreciated.

Signed by
Joe A..Ricet_r the D.A.V.

_ational Appeals Officer

Board of Veterans' Appeals
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B_L,D OF VETERANS' APP_._,S

DEI_ARTM_NTOFVETERANSAFFAIRS

WASmNGTON,DC 20420

IN THE APPEAL OF

ALLISON E.RANCHER

C29 708 311

DOCKET NO. 99-22 607 )
)
)

DATE MAY 2 2 2001

On appeal from the

Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Regional Office (RO)

in Montgomery, Alabama

THE ISSUE

Entitlement to an effective date priorto May I0, 1999, for the award of a 100

percent schedular evaluation for service-connected schizophrenia.

REPRESENTATION

Appellant represented by: Disabled American Veterans

ATTORNEY FOR THE BOARD

David A. Brenningmeyer, Counsel
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INTRODUCTION

The veteran reportedly served on active duty from September1980 to February

I984. This matter comes to the Board of Veterans' Appeals (Board) on a_eal from

an August 1999 decision by the RO in Montgomery, Alabama.

I
I
I

By a decision entered in April 1996, VA denied a claim for a total disability rating

based on individual unemployability due to service-connected disability (TDIU).

See 38 C.F.R. § 4.16 (2000). The veteran appealed that decision to the Board, and

the Board remanded the claim to the RO for additional development in February

1999. In August 1999, while the claim was in remand status, the RO granted a total

(100 percent) schedular rating for service-connected schizophrenia, effective from

May 10, 1999. Thereafter, in June 2000, the veteran withdrew the TDIU claim

from appeal. See 38 C.F.R. § 20.204 (2000). Consequently, that claim is no longer
before the Board.

I

I

!
I

In September 1998, the veteran's representative contacted th¢ RO and indicated that

the veteran wanted to reopen a claim for service cormeetion for post-tranmatic stress

disorder. The RO has not yet taken adjudicatory action on the claim to reopen, and

it is unclear from the current record whether the veteran still wishes to pursue the

claim. The matter is therefore referred to the RO for clarification and further action,

as appropriate.

I
I

I

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. By a decision entered in July 1985, the RO allowed a formal claim for

compensation for schizophrenia, and assigned a 30 percent scheMular rating.

I

I
I

I
I
I
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2. By a decision enteredin March 1993,the RO increasedtheveteran's rating for
paranoid schizophrenia to 50 percent, effective fromJanuary11, 1993. She was

notified of the RO's decision,and of her appellate rights,but she didnot initiatean

appeal within one year.

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

3. An informal claim for increased compensation for schizophrenia was received

on July 12, 1995.

4. Prior to December11, 1996,therecord does notestablish that schizophreniawas

productiveof more than considerableoccupationaland social impairment.

5. Prior to December 11, 1996, the record does not establish that schizophrenia was

productive of more than reduced reliability and productivity due to such symptoms

as: flattened affect; circumstantial, circumlocutory or stereotyped speech; panic

attacks more than once a week; difficulty in understanding complex commands;

impairment of short- and long-term memory (e.g., retention of only highly learned

material, forgetting to complete tasks); impaired judgment or abstractthinking;

disturbances of motivation and mood; and difficulty in establishing and maintaining

effective work and social relationships.

6. The veteran's service-connected schizophrenia has been productive of total

social and industrial inadaptability since December 1I, 1996.

I

I

I

CONCLUSION OF LAW

The criteriafor an awardof a I00 percent schedularevaluationforschizophrenia
fromDecember I l, 1996are met. 38 U.S.C.A. §§ 1155, 5110, 7105 (West199t &
Supp. 2000);VeteransClaims Assistance Act of 2000, Pub.L. No. 106-475, 114
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Slat. 2096 (2000); 38 C.F.R. §§ 3.155, 3.157, 3.400, 4.1, 4.130 (Diagnostic Code

9203) (2000); 38 C.F.R. § 4.132 (Diagnostic Code 9203) (1996); 38 C.F.R.

§§ 20.200, 20.201, 20.302, 20.1103 (1992).

I
I

I
I

REASONS AND BASES FOR FIND1NGS AND CONCLUSION

The veteran maintains that an effective date prior to May 10, 1999, should b¢

established for the award of a 100 percent schedular evaluation for service-

connected schizophrenia. In her notice of disagreement and substantive sppral, she

has advanced argument to the effect that the award should be made retroactive to

July 1995.

I

I

I
I

The general rule with respect to the effective date for an awardof increased

compensation is that the effective date of such an award "shall not be earlier than

the date of receipt of application therefor." 38 U.S.C.A. § 5110(a) (West I991).

See 38 C.F.R. § 3.400(o)(1) (2000) (to the same effect). An exceptionto that rule

applies under circumstances where evidence demonstrates a factually ascmlainable

increase in disability during the one-year period preceding the date ofr_-ipt of a

claim for increased compensation. In that situation, the law provides that the
effective date of the award "shall be the earliest date as of which it is ascertainable

that an increase in disability had occurred, if application is received within one year

from such date." 38 U.S.C.A. § 5110(b)(2) (West 1991). See38 C.F.IL

§ 3.400(0)(2) (2000); Harper v. Brown, 10 Vet. App. 125 (1997). In all other cases,

the effective date will be the "date of receipt of claim or date entitlement arose,

whichever is later." 38 C.F.R. § 3.400(o)(I) (2000). See VAOPGCPREC 12-98

(Sept. 23, 1998).

Thus, in fixing an effective date for an award of increased compensation, VA must

make two essential determinations. It must determine (I) when a claim for

increased compensation was received, and (2) when a factually ascertainable

increase in disability occurred.

I
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With respect to the first determination, the Board notes that once a formal claim for

compensation has been allowed, receipt ofa VA report relating to the examination

or treatment of a disability for which service connection has previously been

established will be accepted as an informal claim for increased benefits. See

38 C.F.R. §§ 3.155, 3.157 (2000). Further, in such a situation, the date of the

examination or treatment will be accepted as the date of receipt of the informal

claim. See 38 C.F.R. § 3.157(bXI) (2000).

VA must look to all communications from a claimant that may be interpreted as

applications or claims - formal and informal - for benefits and is required to identify

and act on informal claims for benefits. Servello v. Derwinski, 3 Vet. App. 196, 198

(1992). IfVA fails to forward an application form to the claimant at_er receipt of

an informal claim, then the date oftbe informal claim must be accepted as the date

of claim for purposes of determining an effective date. Servello, 3 Vet. App. at 200.

With respect to the second determination, the Board notes that disability evaluations

are determined by the application of a schedule of ratings, which is in turn based on

the average impairment of earning capacity caused by a given disability.

38 U.S.C.A. § 1155 (West 1991); 38 C.F.R. § 4.1 (2000). Paranoid schizophrenia is

evaluated in accordance with the criteria set forth in 38 C.F.R. part 4, Diagnostic
Code 9203.

I
I
I

I

I

In the present case, the record shows that the RO increased the veteran's rating for

schizophrenia by a decision entered in March 1993. She was notified of the RO's

decision, and of her appellate rights, but she did not initiate an appeal within one

year. See 38 U.S.C.A. § 7105 (West 1991); 38 C.F.R. §§ 20.200, 20.201, 20.302(a)

(1992). As a result, that decision became final. See 38 C.F.R. §§ 20.1103 (1992).

Consequently, and because the record shows that the RO previously allowed a

formal claim for compensation for schizophrenia in July 1985, any VA examination

report dated subsequent to the March 1993 decision, and pertaining to

schizophrenia, must be considered an informal claim for increased benefits.
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In this regard, the Board notes that the record contains a VA outpatient examination

report pertaining to "schizoaffective disorder," dated July 12, 1995. This report is

the earliest post-March 1993 document of record that can properly be construed as a

claim for increased benefits. (Although the record contains earlier VA medical

reports, dated on October 14, 1993, and October l 1, 1994, which refer to the

veteran's request for vocational rehabilitation, and to "mood swings," it is not clear

fi'om the face of those reports that they relate to "examination or trealznent" of the

vat,art's schizophrenia, so as to satisfy the requirements for an informal claim

under 38 C.F.R. § 3.157Co)(1).) Accordingly, it is the Board's conclusion that, for

purposes of addressing the earlier effective date question here at issue, July 12,

1995, must be accepted as the date of receipt of an informal claim. Sine there is no

record that VA forwarded an application form to the claimant after receipt of the

informal claim, then the date of the informal claim must be accepted as the date of

claim for purposes of determining an effective date. See Servello, 3 Vet. App. at
200.

I

!
I
I
I
!
I
I
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"fuming to the question of when a factually ascertainable increase in disability

occurred, the Board notes that the criteria for rating schizophrenia were amended

effective November 7, 1996, while the July 12, 1995, claim was pending. See

Schedule for Rating Disabilities; Mental Disorders, 61 Fed. Reg. 52,695 (1996).

Prior to November 7, 1996, a total (100 percent) evaluation was warranted if the

condition was characterized by active psychotic manifestations of such extent,

severity, depth, persistence, or bizarreness as to produce total social and industrial

inadaptability. With lesser symptomatology such as to produce severe impairment

of social and industrial adaptability, a 70 percent rating is assigned. The Rating

Schedule provided a 50 percent disability rating when there is evidence of

considerable impairment both industrially and socially. See 38 C.F.R. § 4.132,

Diagnostic Code 9203 (1995).

Effective November 7, 1996, 38 C.F.R. § 4.130, a 50 percent evaluation is

warranted for occupational and social impairment with reduced reliability and

productivity due to such symptoms as: flattened affect; circumstantial,

circumlocutory or stereotyped speech; panic attacks more than once a week;

I
I
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difficulty in understanding complex commands; impairment of short- and long-term

memory (e.g., retention of only highly learned material, forgetting to complete

tasks); impaired judgment or abstract thinking; disturbances of motivation and

mood; and difficulty in establishing and maintaining effective work and social

relationships. A 70 percent evaluation is warranted where there is occupational and

social impairment with deficiencies in most areas, such as work, school, family

relations, judgment, thinking or mood; suicidal ideation; obsessional rituals which

interfere with routine activities; intermittently illogical, obscure, or irrelevant

speech; near-continuous panic or depression affecting the ability to function

independently, appropriately and effectively; impaired impulse control such as

unprovoked irritability with periods of violence; spatial disorientation; neglect of

personal appearance and hygiene; difficulty in adapting to stressful circumstances;

inability to establish and maintain effective relationships. A 100 percent evaluation

is warranted where there is evidence of total occupational and social impairment

due to gross impairment in thought processes or communication; persistent

delusions or hallucinations; grossly inappropriate behavior; persistent danger of

hurting self or others; imermittent inability to perform activities of daily living;

disorientation to time or place; memory loss for names of close relatives, own

occupation or own name. 38 C.F.R. § 4.130, Diagnostic Code 9203 (2000)

(hereinafter the new criteri.a).

In Karnas v. Derwinski, 1 Vet. App. 308 (1991), the United States Court of Appeals

for Veterans Claims (known as the United States Court of Veterans Appeals prior to

March 1, 1999) (Court) noted that when the law controlling an issue changes after a

claim has been filed or reopened but before the administrative or judicial appeal

process has been concluded, "the question arises as to which law now governs."

ld. at 311. In that regard, the Court held that:

[W]here the law or regulation changes after a claim has been

filed or reopened but before the administrative or judicial

appeal process has been concluded, the version most

favorable to [the] appellant.., will apply unless Congress
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provided otherwise or permitted the Secretary of ['CA]

(Secretary) to do otherwise and the Secretary did so.

Id. at 313.

The revised law pertainingto the evaluation of mental disorders does not allow for

retroactive application prior to November 7, 1996. When the new regulations were

promulgated, the Secretary specifically indicated that November 7, 1996, was to be

the effective date for the revisions. See Schedule for Rating Disabilities; Mental

Disorders, 61 Fed. Reg. at 52,695 (1996). Consequently, because it is dear from

the amended regulations that they are not be accorded retroactive effect, the law

prevents the application, priorto November 7, 1996, oftbe liberalizing law rule
stated in Karnas.

I

I

I
I

I

I
As for the new rating criteria, the effective date of the award canbe no earlier than

the effective date of the new revisions. See 38 U.S.C.A. § 5110(g) (West 1991)

("where compensation.., is ... increased pursuant to any Act or administrative

issue, the effective date of such award or increase.., shall not be earlier than the

effective date of the Act or administrative issue."). See also VAOPGCPREC 3-

2000 (April I0, 2000).

I
I

I
Applying the foregoing principles to the facts oflhe present case, the Board finds

that an increase in the severity of the veteran's schizophrenia was first demonstrated

on December 11, 1996. On that date, she underwent a VA psychiatric examination

for purposes of assessing the severity of her disorder. It was noted that she was

somewhat anxious, tense, nervous, and mildly dysphoric. It was also noted that she

was having auditory hallucinations, that she had some paranoid ideas, that she was

hyper-vigilant, and that her memory and concenlration were somewhat poor. Based

on psychiatric findings alone, the examiner concluded that "[i]t is very unlikely that

[the veteran] will be able to go back to ajob where she will be gainfully employed."

In the Board's view, this evidence is sufficient to establish the presence of active

psychotic manifestations of such extent, severity, and depth so as to produce total

I

I
I

I
I

I
I
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I
I social and industrial inadaptability and warrant a total schedular evaluation under

the old criteria.

I

I
I

I

I
I
I

I

I
I
I

I
I

The Board finds, however, that entitlement to schedular evaluation greater than 50

percent is not demonstrated prior to December 11, 1996, whether under the old or

the new criteria. Although the record contains medical reports which indicate that

the veteran suffered from significant psychiatric symptoms prior to December 11,

1996, and was unable to work, the record does not establish that schizophrenia was

productive of more than considerable occupational and social impairment, prior to

that date. Furthermore, the evidence does not reflect more than reduced reliability

and productivity due to such symptoms as: flattened affect; circumstantial,

circumlocutory or stereotyped speech; panic attacks more than once a week;

difficulty in understanding complex commands; impairment of short- and long-term

memory (e.g., retention of only highly learned material, forgetting to complete

tasks); impaired judgment or abstractthinking; disturbances of motivation and

mood; and difficulty in establishing and maintaining effective work and social

relationships, prior to December 11, 1996. As discussed below, the evidence did

not contain reference to specific symptomatology (attributable to service-connected

disability) meeting the criteria for a higher rating before December 11, 1996.

Consideration of factors wholly outside the rating criteria would constitute error as

a matter of law. Massey v. Brown, 7 Vet.App. 204, 207-08. It must be kept in mind

that the use of manifestations not resulting from the disability in establishing the

evaluation for this disorder is to be avoided. 38 C.F.R. § 4.14 (2000).

When the veteran was examined for Social Security purposes in December 1994,

for instance, she complained of paranoia and problems with comprehension. She

also .reported auditory hallucinations. Clinically, she exhibited anxiety and poor

concentration on testing. However, she was well-oriented, her conversation and

thought processes were appropriate, there were no loose associations or confusion,

and her mood and affect were appropriate. The examiner concluded that the veteran

was suffering from chronic paranoid schizophrenia with acute exacerbations, and

noted that she seemed in good remission, likely as a result of appropriate

medications. The examiner concluded the veteran's activities seemed to be mildly
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to moderately restrictedandher interests appeared mildly constricted. With regard

to employability, the examiner opined that the veteran's psychiatric history and

paranoia would likdy interferewith her ability to remain gainfully employed, but

that "Is]be appears capable of some form of employment .... "

When theveteran's conditionwas assessed for Social Security purposes in Ja.rJuary

1995, it was noted that she suffered fromdelusionsand oftentimeshad deficiencies
of concentration,persistence,orpace,resulting in failureto complete tasksin a

timely manner. On theotherhand, it was also notedthat her disabilitywas not

manifestedby catatonicor othergrossly disorganizedbehavior,by incoherence,

loosening of associations,illogical thinking, orpoverty of content with a bhmt,flat,

or inappropriateaffect, orby emotionalwithdrawal and/or isolation. Her degreeof
limitation, in termsof restrictionof activities of dailyliving and maintaining social

functioning,was notedto be "marked," butnot "extreme."

When the veteran was seen at VA on July 12, 1995, it was noted that she had a

history of unprovokedcrying spells, that she was depressed and isolated herself, and

that she was "unable to compete for or maintain gainful employment." It was also

noted in the report, however, that she suffered from diabetes "not in good control."

Consequently, it appearsthatthe conclusions in the report pertaining to her

impairment for work may have been based, at least in part, on disability _casioned

by a non-service-connected disorder. The detail contained in the reportwas not

sufficient to establish a measurable increase in the severity of the service-connected

disability.

When the veteran was seen at VA on September 18, 1995, it was noted that she had

a history of paranoid schizophrenia. However, the emphasis of the visit was

treatment of her back pain, and the only thing noted about her mental status was that

she was oriented and had s restricted social life.

When the veteran was seen by a VA counseling psychologist on July 27, 1995, and

May 29, 1996, it was again noted that she was unemployable. However, as with the

earlier report of July 12, 1995, the examiner noted that the veteran suffered from

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
!
I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I
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I
I

I

problems other than schizophrenia, such as chronic pain in her knees and back,

blurred vision, dizziness, and diabetes. Thus, it appears that this examiner's

conclusions pertaining to impairment for work were also based on a combination of

service- and non-service-cormeeted disorders.

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I
I
i
I

When the veteran was seen at VA on August I5, 1995, it was noted that she was

depressed, and that she spent a lot of time in bed. It was also noted, however, that

"[s]ome of her depression may be related to her uncontrolled diabetes."

When the veteran was examined for VA purposes in October 1995, it was noted that

she had "mixed episodes" of schizoaffective disorder, that she suffered from

fearfulness, auditory hallucinations, and "manic attacks," and that she had tried on

many occasions to work and could not function. However, it was also noted in

report of the examination that she had a history of knee problems, diabetes, and

hepatitis. In addition, it was further noted, with respect to objective psychiatric

findings, that she was animated, that her mood was not depressed, that she had good

eye contact, that she was alert and cooperative, that her memory was well-

preserved, that she was fairly intelligent, and that her insight and judgment were

"pretty good." The report, at best, provides a mixed picture of the extent to which

service-connected psychiatric symptomatology alone impaired the veteran for work.

In July 1996, a VA examiner noted that the veteran was marginally functional, but

not delusional. The examiner noted that the veteran was unemployable, but did not

provide any discussion or explanation for that conclusion.

When the veteran was seen at VA in November 1996, she reported that she had

been subjected to sexual harassment while in the military. In terms of her

psychiatric symptoms, it was noted only that she was angry, depressed, and not

sleeping well, and that she had relationships that ended poorly. However, the

overall scope and relative severity of her symptoms was not discussed in any

significant detail.
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When the veteran was seen at VA on December 4, 1996, she reported feeling more

stressed. She also complained ofsleepwalking and loneliness, and said that she was

hearing more voices. Objectively, however, it was noted that she appeared less

stressed than previously, and that she was showing less depression.

Based on a review of these recor&, together with the other evidence of record, the

Board finds that the evidence supports a finding of an ascertainable increase in

disability as of December 11, 1996, but no earlier, under the applicable criteria.

Accordingly, and because the date of ascertainable increase post-dates the date of

July 1995 claim, the proper effective date to be assigned for the awardof a 100

percent scheduler rating for schizophrenia is December 11, 1996. To this extent,

the appeal is granted.

I

!
I
I

!

I

I
I

On November 9, 2000, while the veteran's appeal was pending, the President signed

into law the Veterans Claims Assistance Act of 2000, Pub. L. No. 106-475,

114 star. 2096 (2000). The new law applies to all claims filed on or after the date

of the law's enaclment, as well as to claims filed before the date of the law's

enactment, and not yet finally adjudicated as of that date. See Veterans Claims

Assistance Act of 2000, Pub. L. No. 106-475, § 7, subpart (a), 114 Slat. 2096, 2099-

2100 (2000); VAOPGCPREC 11-2000 (Nov. 27, 2000). The new law contains

revised notice provisions, and additional requirements pertaining to VA's duty to

assist. See Veterans Claims Assistance Act of 2000, Pub. L. No. 106-475, §§ 3-4,

114 Stat. 2096, 2096-2099 (2000) (to be codified as amended at 38 U.S.C. §§ 5102,

5103, 5103A, and 5107).

I
I

I

I
I

The RO has not yet considered the claim here in question in the context of the new

law. Consequently, the Board must consider whether the veteran would be

prejudiced by the Board's proceeding to a final adjudication of her claim, without

first remanding it back to the RO for further action. See, e.g., Bernard v. Brown, 4

Vet. App. 384 (1993); VAOPGCPREC 16-92 (July 24, 1992).

Under the particular circumstances here presented, the Board finds that a remand is

not required. By virtue of a statement of the ease furnished the veteran in October

I

I

I
I

I
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1999, she has been notified of the information and evidence necessary to

substantiate her claim. Moreover, it appears that the evidence necessary to the

adjudication of the claim has been procured for review. Consequently, inasmuch as

VA has already provided notice and assistance in this case, a remand would serve

no useful purpose. See Soyini v. Derwimki, 1 Vet. App. 540, 546 (1991) (strict

adherence to requirements in the law does not dictate an unquestioning, blind

adherence in the face of overwhelming evidence in support of the result in a

particular case; such adherence would result in unnecessarily imposing additional

burdens on VA with no benefit flowing to the veteran); Sabonis v. Brown, 6 Vet.

App. 426, 430 (1994) (remands which would only result in unnecessarily imposing

additional burdens on VA with no benefit flowing to the veteran are to be avoided).

Adjudication of the this claim, without referral to the RO for initial consideration

under the new law, poses no risk of prejudice to the veteran.

ORDER

An effective date of December 11, 1996, is assigned for the award of a total

schedular evaluation for schizophrenia; to this extent, the appeal is allowed, subject

to the regulations governing the award of monetary benefits.

J. DANNAHER

Member, Board of Veterans' Appeals
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(R. 1043). The Regional Office obtained the SSA records in June

2000 (R. 1088-1101).

When the veteran's claim for an earlier effective date for her

total rating was appealed to the Board, the Board in the May 2001

I
I
I

decision on appeal determined, without obtaining a medical opini')n

as to the onset of her total rating for schizophrenia, that she was

entitled to an effective date of December 11, 1996 for her total

rating. (R. 1-14).

I
I
I

The veteran who is totally disabled due to her schizophrenia

did no___!intend to withdraw her TDIU claim in her June 28, 2000

letter; she was merely stating that she did not want the granted

100% schedular rating changed. On July 10, 2000, the RO issued

I
I
I

I

I

I
I

a Supplemental Statement of the Case (SSOC) denying the

veteran's "I_DIU claim. Her representative in a later brief filed on

January 2001 with the Board stated that her appeal included the

issue of total disability based on individual unemployability (R.

111s)

The Board's certified list included the Representative's brief

as relevant to its decision (R. 1 i28), but the Board's May 22, 2001

decision did not refer to the representative's brief or state adequate

reasons and bases for its conclusion that she "withdrew the TDIU
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claim from appeal." (R. 2). See 38 U.S.C. § 7104(d) (Board is

required to provide a "written statement of the Board's findings and

conclusions, and the reasons or bases for those findings and

conclusions"); Livesay v. Principi, 15 Vet. App. 165 (2001).

V. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

The Appellant Ms. Allison Rancher is appealing the Board's

May 22, 2001 decision to this Court. The Board's decision set an

effective date of December 11, 1996 for her 100% schedular rating

for her service-connected schizophrenia. The Appellant contends

that she is entitled to an earlier effective date for her 100%

schedular benefits or for TDIU claim. The Board improperly found

that she had waived or withdrawn her TDIU claim, which she fried

in July 1995.

The Appellant contends that she is entitled to an earlier

effective date on two bases. Her initial application to establish

service connection has not been finally decided because the VA

ignored crucial vocational evidence submitted within the appeal

period of the rating decision on this initial application. This

vocational evidence has never been considered by the VA and was

not considered by the Board in the decision on appeal. The

114
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VI. ARGUMENT

I. THE BOARD'S ASSIGNMENT OF AN EFFECTIVE DATE WAS
CLEARLY ERRONEOUS AND THEREFORE DUE TO BE

REVERSED
L

It is the Appellant's contention that her initial February 1,

t985 application is not final because the Regional Office and the

Board have never considered the July 17, 1986 new evidence

submitted eleven months after the initial August 1, 1985 Regional

Office decision.

I

!

I

In the May 2001 Board decision on appeal, the Board gave no

consideration to the July 17, 1986 Vocational Rehabilitation report,

merely assuming that the initial application was final.

The "resolution of the question of whether the Board

I
I

I

accurately determined the effective date requires the Court to

decide whether the Board erred in its fact findingf Scott v. Brown,

7 Vet. App. 184, 188 (1994). When reviewing the Board's fact

finding, the Court may only "hold unlawful and set aside such

I

I
I
I

finding if the finding is clearly erroneous." 38 U.S.C. § 7261(a)(4);

Gilbert v. Derwinski, 1 Vet. App. 49, 52-53 (1990). In determining

ff a finding is clearly erroneous, this Court is not permitted to

substitute its judgment for that of the Board on issues of material

fact; if there is a 'plausible' basis in the record for the factual
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determinations of the BVA... we cannot overturn themf Id.___.at

53. However, under section 7261(a)(4), title 38, U.S. Code, it must

set aside a finding of fact as clearly erroneous when, _although

there is evidence to support it, the renewing court on the entire

evidence is left with the definite and firm conviction that a mistake

has been committed." Id____.at 52 (citing United States v. United

I

I
I

States Gypsum Co., 333 U.S. 364, 395, 92 L. Ed. 746, 68 S. Ct.

525 (1948)). The Court may reach that conclusion only if there is

no "plm:.slble basis in the record" for the Board findings. See

Gilbert, supra. The rules for establishing the effective date for an

award of disability benefits where the Application is flied within one

year of discharge are found in 38 U.S.C. § 5110(b)(1) and 38 C.F.R.

§ 3.400(b)(2}(i) and (ii).

38 U.S.C. § 5110(b)(I) provides as follows:

The effective date of an award of disability

compensation to a veteran shall be the day

following the date of the veteran's discharge or
release if application therefore is received within

one year from such date of discharge or release.

38 C.F.R. § 3.400(b)(2)(i) and {ii) provide as follows:

(2) Disability compensation--- (i) Direct service
connection (T33.4(b)). Day following separation
from active service or date entitlement arose if

claim is received within I year after separation

from service; otherwise, date of receipt of claim, or
date entitlement arose, whichever is later.

I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I
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Separation from service means separation under
conditions other than dishonorable from

continuous active service which extended from the

date the disability was incurred or aggravated.

(ii) Presumptive service connection (3.307,

3.308, 3.309). Date entitlement arose if claim is

received within I year after separation from active
duty; otherwise date of receipt of claim, or date
entitlement arose, whichever is later. Where the

requirements for service connection are met

during service, the effective date will be the day
following separation from service if there was
continuous active service following the period of

service on which the presumption is based and a
claim is received within 1 year after separation

from active duty.

I

I
I

I
I
I

{This rule has been existing since at least January 20, 1971, when

the rule was codified at 38 U.S.C. § 3010(b) [Appendix A])

When a claim is filed and the RO renders an adverse decision,

the claimant has the right to disagree with that decision by t'fling a

Notice of Disagreement (NOD) within one year from the date of

mailing of notice of the decision. 38 U.S.C. § 7105(b)(1). However,

"new and material evidence received prior to the expiration of the

appeal period . . . will be considered as having been filed in

connection with the claim which was pending at the beginning of

the appeal period." 38 C.F.R. § 3.156(b).
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(This rule has been existing since at least 1957, when the rule was

at 38 C.F.R. § 3.201(e) [Appendix A]). In addition, 38 C.F.R. §

3.400(h) provides as follows:

(h) Difference of opinion (3.105). (i} As to

decisions not fmai prior to receipt of an
application for reconsideration or to reopen, or
prior to reconsideration on Department of

Veterans Affairs initiative, the date from which

benefits would have been payable if the former
decision had been favorable.

38 C.F.R. § 3.400(q) provides as follows:

(q) New and material evidence (3.156) --- (i)

Other than service department records --- (i)

Received within appeal per/or or prior to appellate
decision. The effective date will be as though the
former decision had not been rendered.

Here, the RO rendered an adverse decision on August i,

1985. Thus, if new and material evidence were presented or

secured on behalf of the Appellant before August I, 1986, it will be

considei'ed as having been flied in connection with her February 1,

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
1985 application (the claim which was pending at the beginning of

the appeal period). See Id.; Muehl v. West, 13 Vet. App. 159, 161-

62 (1999). Because the July 17, 1986 VA Vocational Rehabilitation

records were received within the appeal period, the Court should

I

I
I

hold that the August 1, 1985 RO decision was not a final decision.

The Board erred in not addressing the issue of whether the

I

I
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February 1, 1985 initial claim was open. The Board also erred in

failing to review the claims file and in failing to review the inferred

claim for an increased rating (including TDIU) for her service

connected schizophrenia. Se__eRoberson v. Principi, _. The

I

I
I

.Board should have reviewed the July 1985 VA vocational

rehabilitation report in conjunction with the original February 1,

1985 claim. Se___ee38 C.F.R §3.156(b). If the original claim is stilI

open, then the date of the receipt of evidence to support that claim

I
I

I

is irrelevant. McGrath v. Oober, 14 Vet. App. 28, 35 (2000)

Because there was no final decision on the February 1, 1985

claim, the only plausible basis for determining the effective date is

in accordance with 38 U.8.C. § 5110(b)(1) and 38 C.F.R. §

I

I

I

3.400(b)(2)(i) and (ii). The evidence in Ms. Rancher's file

established a prima facie case for total disabiIity due to her service-

connected schizophrenia from January 1985. The evidence in the

SSA records indicates that Ms. Rancher was receiving SSA total

I
I

I

disability benefits from January 1985 because she met the

Commissioner's Listing 12.03A and B from her onset of January 5,

1985, solely due to her schizophrenia {R. 1097}. See 20 C.F.R.

Listing I2.03, Appendix 1 to Subpart P; Powell o/b/o Powell v.

Heckler, 773 F.2d 1572, 1575-77 (11 th Cir. 1985).
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Evidence of a disability possessed by one agency has import

to disability decisions by the other. Se_._ee38 U.S.C. § 5105; se___ee,e.__g.,

Murincsak v. Derwinski, 2 Vet. App. 363, 370 (1992) (holding VA

failed in its duty to assist by not acquiring pertinent SSA records

"where veteran had filed well-grounded claim and VA had actu_d

notice that veteran was receiving SSA disability benefits). Although

Ms. Rancher's records from SSA demonstrated that she had been

totally disabled solely due to her schizophrenia since January

1985, the RO ignored the significance of this evidence in itt: July

i0, 2000 SSOC (R. 1103-1105). The Board also ignored the

significance of these SSA records (R. 10).

In accordance with 38 U.S.C. § 5110(b)(IJ and 38 C.F.R. §

31400(b)(2), her effective date should be the day after her discharge

from the U.S. Army. Accordingly, the effective date of her claim is

February 2, 1984, and the Board's decision assigning December

I

I

I

I
I

I

I

I
I

I
11, 1996, is clearly erroneous. See Muehl, Gilbert, _ see also,

Hoag v. Bro .wn, 4 Vet. App. 209,212-13 (1993) (the Court found no

plausible basis in the record for the Board's finding that myofascial

pain syndrome was not manifested in service where veteran was

I
I

I
diagnosed with fibromyalgia in service). Because there is no other

permissible view of the evidence, remand for further adjudication

I
I
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appropi'iate effective date where it was not clearly erroneous). In addition, the

Board's thorough discussion of the relevant evidence, discussed supra, afforded

an adequate statement of its reasons and bases. Therefore, the Court should

find Appellant's arguments unpersuasive and affirm the Board's decision.

V. APPELLANT'S OTHER CONTENTIONS

A. The Court should reject Appellant's assertion that her initial February
1985 claim is not final

I
i
I
I
I
!
i
I
i
I
I
I

Appellant asserts that the Board decision is clearly erroneous because, the

argument follows, her initial February 1985 claim is not final due to the VA's

failure to consider, following issuance of the July 1985 rating decision, the July

1986 VA vocational rehabilitation report. App. Br. at 8; see (R. at 165). The

Court should reject Appellant's attempt to mischaractedze his efforts to contest

the July 1985, rating decision for the first time before this Court by cloaking it in

the guise of an attack on the Board's May 22, 2001, decision.

Her argument become untenable when viewed alongside the evidence of

record. The validity of her contention requires that the Court disregard the fact

that subsequent to the allegedly unconsidered July 1986 VA vocational

rehabilitation note, two final agency decisions were issued in October 1991 and

March 1993. (R. at 248-50, 306-07). Assuming arguendo that the issue of the

severity of Appe!lant's service-connected schizophrenia remained open following

the July 1985 rating decision, that issue became final following the unappealed

October 1991 rating decision. In addition, following issuance of the of the

unappealed March 1993 rating decision that raised Appellant's disability rating for

service-connected schi.zophrenia to 50-percent, the issue again became final

(See R. at 3) until the most recent claim for increase which the Board determined

was presented with the July 12, 1995 examination. (R. at 6).

Appellant's reasoning that this vocational rehabilitation note somehow

serves to now resurrect the July 1985 rating decision is flawed. In pursuing what
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS FOR VETERANS CLAIMS

I
I

No. 02-1142

ALLISON E. RANCHER, APPELLANT,

V.

!

I

I

R. JAMES NICHOLSON,

SECRETARY OF VETERANS AFFAIRS, APPELLEE.

Before LANCE, dudge.

ORDER

I Note." Pursuant to U.S, Vet./pp. R. 30(a),
this action may not be cited as precedent.

!
I
I

I
i

I

The appellant, through counsel, appeals a May 22,2001, Board of Veterans' Appeals (Board)

decision that denied an effective date prior to December 11, 1996, for the award ofa 100% schedular

evaluation for service-connected schizophrenia. Record (R.) at 1-14. This appeal is timely, and the

Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 38 U.S.C. §§ 7252(a) and 7266(a). Single-judge disposition is

appropriate. See Frankel v. Derwinsla', 1 Vet.App. 23, 25-26 (1990). For the reasons that follow,

the Court will affirm the May 22, 2001, decision.

The appellant had active service from September i980 to February 1984. R. at 2. A July

1985 VA regional office (RO) decision awarded service connection for paranoid schizophrenia and

a 30% disability rating effective April 1985. R. at 142-43. After two prior claims for an increased

rating were denied (R. at 248-50, 279), a March 1993 RO decision increased the appellant's

evaluation to 50% disabled, effective January 1993 (R. at 306-07). That decision was not appealed.

In July 1995, the appellant submitted another claim for an increased rating. R. at 327-28. After a

lengthy procedural history, the May 22, 2001, Board decision on appeal awarded a 100% disability

rating, effective December 11, 1996. R. at I- 14. The effective date for this award was based upon

the findings that the increase was based upon a July 12, 1995, informal claim and that it was not

factually ascertainable that her disability had increased prior to a December 11, 1996, VA psychiatric
examination. R. at 3.

Section 5110(a) of title 38, U.S. Code, governs the assignment of an effective date for an
award of benefits:
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[T]he effectivedateof an award based on an original claim, a claim reopened after

final adjudication, or a claim for increase, of compensation, dependency and

indemnity compensation, or pension, shall be fixed in accordance _th the facts

found, but shall not be earlier than the date of receipt of application therefor.

38 U.S.C. § 5110(a). The implementing regulation similarly states that the effective date shall be
the date of receipt of claim or date entitlement arose, whichever is later, unless claim is received
within one year after separation from service. See 38 C.F.R. § 3.400 (2004). An exception to this

'general rule occurs in a claim for increased compensation. 38 C.F.R. § 3.400(o)(1). An effective
date for such a claim may date back to one year before the date of the formal application for increase
if it is "factually ascertainable that .anincrease in disability had occurred" within that time frame.
See 38 U.S.C. § 5110(b)(2); see also Harper v. Brown, 10 Vet.App. 125, 126 (1997); 38 C.F.R.
§ 3.400(o)(2). A Board determination of the proper effective date is a finding of fact that the Court
reviews under the "clearly erroneous" standard set forth in 38 U.S.C. § 7261(a)(4). See Evans _'.
West, 12 Vet.App. 396, 401 (1999); Hanson v. Brown, 9 Vet.App. 29, 32 (1996).

On appeal the appellant first asserts that the Board erred in identi_,ing July 12, 1995, as the
date of the relevant claim under 38 U.S.C. § 5110 because the original 1985 RO decision is not final.
Brief (Br.) at 8-14. Specifically, she asserts that she submitted new evidence in July 1986-within
one year of the decision-and that, under 38 C.F.R. § 3.156(b) (2005), such evidence "_qll be
considered as having been filed in connection with the claim which was pending at the beginning
of the appeal period." This argument is without merit. Even assuming that the submission of new
evidence toiled her time to appeal the 1985 decision, that evidence was weighed and found
insufficient as part of an October 1991 RO decision that denied an increased rating. The appellant
failed to appeal this decision and, therefore, it became final. See Myers v.Principi, 16Vet.App. 228,
236 (2002). Accordingly, because the appellant received adecision weighing the evidence submitted
in 1986 and had the opportunity to appeal any disagreement with how it was evaluated, no claim
with respect to that evidence was pending in !995.

Second, the appellant argues that the Board's statement of reasons or bases is inadequate to

support its finding that it was not factually ascertainable prior to the December 11, 1996, VA

psychiatric examination that she met the requirements for a 100% rating. Br. at 14-19. The Board

is required to include in its decision a written statement of the reasons or bases for its findings and

conclusions on all material issues of fact and law presented on the record; that statement must be

adequate to enable an appellant to understand the precise basis for the Board's decision, as well as

to facilitate informed review in this Court. See 38 U.S.C. 7104(d)(1);Allday v. Brown, 7 Vet.App.

517, 527 (1995); Gilbert v. Derwinski, 1 Vet.App. 49, 56-57 (1990). To comply with this

requirement, the Board must analyze the credibility and probative value of the evidence, account for

the evidence that it finds persuasive or unpersuasive, and provide the reasons for its rejection of any
material evidence favorable to the claimant. See Caluza v. Brown, 7 Vet.App. 498, 506 (1995), affd,

78 F.3d 604 fled. Cir. 1996) (table); Gabrielson v. Brown, 7 Vet.App. 36, 39-40 (1994); Gilbert,

supra.

I
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To the extent that the appellant asserts that the Board "ignor[ed]" a portion of Dr. Charles

Houston, Sr.'s December 1994 opinion, the record does not support this assertion because the Board

specifically acknowledged the disputed portion when it noted that the opinion stated that her

schizophrenia "would likely interfere with her ability to remain gainfully employed." R. at 10. The

Board adequately explained that this opinion did not support a 100% disability rating because the

doctor went on to state that the appellant "appears capable of some form of employment." R. at 10.

To the extent that the appellant asserts that the Board did not give adequate reasons for rejecting the

July 1995 reports of Dr. Thomas McNutt and registered nurse Katharyn Do_vdte, the Board clearly

stated that these opinions were of limited value because they failed to distinguish between the

appellant's schizophrenia and her non-service-connected conditions in describing her limitations.

R. at 10. While the appellant's brief makes clear that she would have weighed this evidence

differently, this disagreement does not mean that the Board failed to make the reasons or bases for

its decision clear. Because the Court has no trouble understanding the Board's reasoning, it

concludes that the statement of reasons or bases was adequate as to this evidence. See Allday and

Gilbert, supra.

The appellant also points to numerous documents that predate the January 1993 decision that

increased her disability rating to 50% that were not discussed by the Board. However, the Court

finds no error in the Board's failure to discuss these documents as they had already been weighed by

the prior decisions adjudicating her previous claims for an increased rating. The Board is required
to discuss only the evidence and issues necessary for a fair adjudication. See Dela Cruz v. Principi,

I5 Vet.App. 143, 149 (2001). In an increased rating claim, the relevant issue is the appellant's

current level of disability. See .Proscelle v. Derwinski, 2 Vet.App. 629, 632 (1992). Hence, the

Board was justified in focusing on the evidence submitted since the last final decision as to .the

appellant's rating. This is not to say that older evidence is irrelevant. Evidence submitted in support

of prior claims may be relevant to resolving any ambiguity as to how to interpret the evidence

gathered in conjunction with the present claim for an increase. Cfl 38 C.F.R. § 4.41 (2005); Green

v. Derwinski, 1Vet.App. 121, 124 (1991) ("[T]horough and contemporaneous medical examination"

is one that "takes into account the records of the prior medical treatment, so that the evaluation of

the claimed disability will be a fully informed one."). However, the appellant does not argue that

a discussion ofthi.s previously considered evidence was necessary to explain how the new evidence

was evaluated. Rather, she asserts that the evidence supports her contention that she was 100%

disabled as of February 2, 1985. Such an effective date could only be awarded based on a collateral
attack on the prior final rating decisions and no such attack was before the Board in the decision on

appeal. Hence, the appellant has not demonstrated that it was error for the Board not to reconsider

this evidence. See Berger v. Brown, 10 Vet.App. 166, 169 (1997) (stating that "the appellant...

always bears the burden of persuasion on appeals to this Cohrt").

Third, the appellant argues that her claim should be remanded because she did not receive

adequate notice of how to substantiate her claim pursuant to the Veterans Claims Assistance Act of

2000, Pub. L. No. 106-475, 114 Star. 2096. Br. at 19-22. Upon receipt of a complete or substantially

complete application for benefits, the Secretary is required to inform the claimant of the information

and evidence not of record (1) that is necessary to substantiate the claim, (2) that the Secretary will
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seek to obtain, if any, and (3) that the claimant is expected to provide, if any. See 38 U.S.C. §
5103(a).; Quartuccio voPrincipi, 16 Vet.App. 183, 187 (2002); 38 C.F.R. § 3.159("o)(2005). The
Secretary is also required to "request that the claimant provide any evidence in the claimant's
possession that pertains to the claim." 38 C.F.R. § 3.159(b)(1); see Pelegrini v. Principi,
I8 Vet.App. 112, 121 (2004). However, this Court recently held that "the statutory scheme
contemplates that once a decision awarding service connection, a disability rating, and an effective
date has been made, section 5103(a) notice has served its purpose, and its application is no longer
required because the claim has already been substantiated." Dingess _,.Nicholson, 19Vet.App. 473,
490 (2006). In this case, the appellant's claim for a 100% disability rating was granted and assigned
an effective date in an August 1999 RO decision. R. at 1037. Accordingly, it was already
substantiated at the time section 5103(a) was enacted, and the Secretary had no obligation to provide
notice under the statute. Dingess, 19 Vet.App. at 493.

Finally, to the extent that the appellantasserts that the Board failed to ensure compliance with
the terms of a February 26, 1999, Board remand decision, see Stegall v. West, 11 Vet.App. 268,271
(I 998) ("[A] remand by this Court or the Board imposes upon the [Secretary] a concomitant duty
to ensure complianee with the terms of the remand."), that Board decision concerned a request for
a total disability rating based on individual unemployability (TDIU). The Board decision on appeal
explicitly found that the appellant withdrew her request for TDIU in June 2000 (R. at 2), and the
appellant does not challenge that timing. Hence, no further consideration of that issue by the Board
was required. See Hamilton v.Brown, 4 Vet.App. 528, 544 (I 993) ("[_qhere, as here, the claimant
expressly indicates an intent that adjudication of certain specific claims not proceed at a certain point
in time, neither the RO nor [the Board] has authority to adjudicate those specific claims, absent a
subsequent request or authorization from the claimant or his or her representative.").

Upon consideration of the foregoing, it is

ORDERED that the May 22, 2001, Board decision is AFFIRMED.

DATED: SEP 13 2006

ALAN G. LANCE, SR.
Judge

Copies to:

John F. Cameron, Esq.
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I IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR VETERANS CLAIMS

I

I
I

I

I

ALLISON E. RANCHER, )

)
Appellant, )

)
v. )

)
R. JAMES NICHOLSON, )

Secretary of Veterans Affairs, )
)

Appellee. )

Vet. App. No. 02-I142

I

I

!
!
I

APPELLANT'S MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION/

PANEL REVIEW OF COURT'S SEPTEMBER 13, 2006 ORDER

Pursuant to U.S. Vet. App. Rule.s 35(a) and (b), the Appellant, Allison E.

Rancher, files this motion for reconsideration of this Court's September 13, 2006

Order which affirmed the May 22, 2001 Board of Veterans' Appeals (hereinafter,

"Board") decision. Alternatively, the Appellant moves the Court for panel review

I of the Court's decision.

I It is respectfully submitted that in its September 13, 2006 decision, this

i Court erred by improperly accepting the Board's legally erroneous interpretations

of the statutory and regulatory provisions pertaining to Ms. Rancher's ability, to

!
prove her entitlement to an earlier effective date for her total rating for her sen,ice-

I connected benefits and by ignoring the Appellant's evidence in the record.

!
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ARGUMENT

A. THE BOARD'S ASSIGNMENT OF AN EFFECTIVE DATE WAS

CLEARLY ERRONEOUS AND THEREFORE DUE TO BE

REVERSED

I

I
!

I
The Court "assume[edJ that the submission of _Is. Rancher's] new evidence

tolled her time to appeal the [August 1,] 1985 decision." (Court's decision, p. 2).

There is no question that the submission of the July 17, 1986 VA Vocational

Rehabilitation Report during the one-year appeal period following the August 1985

VARO Rating decision tolled the one-year appeal period. In Muehlz: W'est, 13 Vet.

I
I

I
i

App. 159 (1999), the Court stated that under 38 C.F.R. _ 3.156(b), "Here, the RO

rendered an adverse decision in September 1993. Thus, if new and material

evidence was presented or secured on behalf of the appellant before September

1994, it will be considered as having been filed in connection with his December 9,

1992, application to reopen his claim (the claim which was pending at the

beginning of the appeal period)." Id. at 161. The Court in Mueblstated that the

i
I

I

I

I
Board had "determined that [the appellant's] claim filed in December 1992 and

denied in September 1993 had become final because be did not submit a time_ _\'OD."

(emphasis supplied) Id. at 161. Nonetheless, the Court held, "[b]ecause the SSA

I

I
I
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I

records were received within the appeal period, the Court holds that the September

1993 RO decision was not afinaldedsion." (emphasis supplied) Id at 161.

This Court stated "that _s. Rancher's new] evidence was weighed and

found insufficient as part of an October 1991 RO decision that denied an

increased rating. The appellant failed to appeal this decision and, therefore, it

became final ... Accordingly, because the appellant received a decision weighing

I
I

!
I

the evidence submitted in 1986 and had the opportunity to appeal any

disagreement with how it was evaluated, no claim with respect to that evidence was

pending in 1995." (Court's decision, p. 2).

It is respectfully submitted that this conclusion by the Court is based on its

incorrect factual conclusion that the July 1986 VA Report was "weighed" by the

October 1991 VARO decision and its erroneous legal interpretation of 38 U.S.C.

_5104(b) (R. 248-50). In October 1991, the VARO was required to"include .... a

summary of the evidence considered by the Secretary." See 38 U.S.C. _5104(b).

!
The October 199t Rating decision did not refer to or include a summary of the

July 1986 Vocational Rehabilitation report (R. 248). Given that the October t991

I Rating decision was required to "include... a summary of all evidence considered

I

I

!

by the Secretary" and the Secretary did not include a summary of the July 1986 VA

report, the only conclusion that can be drawn is that the Secretat 3, did not consider

or "weigh" the July 1986 VA report.
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The Secreta U has not disputed the Appellant's contention that "the Regional

Office and the Board have never considered the July 17, 1986 new evidence

submitted eleven months after the initial August 1, 1985 Regional Office derision."

(Appellant's BrieE,p. 8). The Secretary has not disputed the Appdlant's contention

I
I
I
I

that "[i]n the May 2001 Board decision on appeal, the Board gave no consideration

to the July 17, 1986 Vocational Rehabilitation report, merely assuming that the

initial application was final." (Appellant's Briefp. 8).

It is respectfully submitted that the Court's conclusion is also based on its

erroneous legal conclusion that .hls. Rancher "failed to appeal this [October 1991]

I
I

I

!
decision and therefore, it became final." (Court's decision, p. 2). Ms. Rancher did

appeal the October 30, 1991 VARO decision because she submitted new and

material evidence of her October 28, 1992 treatment at the VAMC within the one-

),ear appeal period (R. 252, 298-99). On November 4, 1992, the VA's psychologist

opined that Ms. Rancher "is considered unemployable because of her s[en'ice-

]c[onnected] diagnosis of schizophrenia" (R.300-01). This new evidence submitted

I

I

i

I
I

within the one-year appeal period was effective in tolling the appeal period. See

Muehlv. West, supra. On October 16, 1992, within the one-year appeal period, she

filed an application for total disabilit3,benefits based on unemployability due to her

service-connected schizophrenia (R. 266-67). This application reflected her

disagreement with the existing rating for her sen-ice-connected schizophrenia and

I

I
I

I
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I
l

I
l
I

her desire to contest the result. A Notice of Disagreement (NOD) is "[a] written

communication from a claimant or his or her representative expressing

dissatisfaction or disagreement with an adjudicative determination by the [RO] and

a desire to contest the result." 38 C.F.R. _ 20.201 (!992); ;eealsoHamilton v. Brown, 4

Vet. App. 528, 531 (1993).

!
I

I
I

I

It is respectfully submitted that the Court's conclusion that since Ms.

Rancher "received a decision weighing the evidence submitted in 1986 and had the

opportunity to appeal any disagreement .... , no claim with respect to the evidence

was pending in 1995" is based on the Court's erroneous legal interpretation that a

later denial or Rating decision to a second application is effective as a denial or

Rating decision to a pffor, unadjudicatedapplication. The Court's decision provides

i no legal authority for its erroneous legal standard. On the contran,, this Court has

consistenth, held that the later denial or Rating decision to a second application ori
claim is not effective as a denial or Rating decision to a prior, unadjudicated claim.

i See e.g. Ruffln v. Prindpi 16 Vet. App 12 (2002) (The Court held that an October

I 1982 VA denial letter of a subsequent claim "cannot stand as a denial of the 1969

I
I

I
I

lower back claim in compliance with the governing regulation."); A.O,ersv. Prindpi,

16 Vet. App. 228 (2002) (in which the VA failed to issue a Statement of the Case in

response to a Notice of Disagreement filed in 1959, and after several reopened

claims were subsequently denied, the claimant filed a successful reopened claim
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and the Court ruled that the veteran desen'ed an effective date in the 1950s

because the failure of the VA to ever issue an SOC meant that the denial of the

claim filed in the 1950s never became final). Medes v. West, 12 Vet. App. 352

(1999); Meeks v. Brown, 5 Vet. App. 284 (1993). (The veteran initially received an

effective date in 1985 for both service connection and a disability rating of 70

I
I
!
I
I

percent. The veteran's successful appeal on the effective date established 1970 as

the effective date for service connection and created the possibility of a 1970

effective date for a disability rating up to 100 percent. The disabillt-y rating that

should be assigned from 1970 through 1985 depends upon what the evidence

shows the veteran's degree of disability was during those years. The 70 percent

I
!
I
I

rating is not automatically retroactive to 1970.); PeW v. West, 12 Vet. App. 365, 368

(1999); lsenha,¢ v. Denuinsk_; 3 Vet. App. 177 (1992) (the VA's failure to adjudicate

an earlier claim for pension resulted in that claim remaining open despite the grant

of the subsequent claim for pension, and the open claim was remanded for

adjudication of whether pension should be awarded for a period prior to the

effective date of the later award.).

i

I

I
I

I
The Board decision should be reversed and an effective date of February 2,

1984 for Ms. Rancher's total disability claim should be assigned by the Court. See

2_'Iuehlv. IgZest,supra; 38 U.S.C. _ 5110(b)(1).

I

I
I
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B, THE SECRETARY IMPROPERLY FAILED TO STATE ADEQUATE
REASONS AND BASES FOR ITS CONCLUSION THAT THE

APPELLANT WAS NOT ENTITLED TO AN EARLIER EFFECTIVE

DATE BEFORE DECEMBER 11, 1996, FOR HER GRANTED
APPLICATION FOR 100% SCHEDULAR BENEFITS FOR

SCHIZOPHRENIA

I

I
I

I

This Court's decision does not consider the Board's improper failure to

address the favorable evidence provided by the finding of the Commissioner of

Social Security, Administration (SSA) that Ms. Rancher was so disabled that she

met Listing 12.03A and B of the Commissioner's Listing, 20 C.F.R. Listing 12.03.

Appendix 1, from Januan, 5, 1985, solely due to her service-connected

schizophrenia (R. 1097). See Timberla& v. Gober, 14 Vet.App. 122 (2000).

"Although the SSA's decision regarding appellant's unemployability is not

controlling for VA determinations, it is certainly 'pertinent' to the present claim ....

!
This evidence is relevant to the determination of the appellant's ability to secure

and follow a substantially gainful occupation under 38 C.F.R. _ 4.16(c). This Court

has noted that while there are significant differences in the definition of disabilit3,

under the Social Security and VA systems (e.g., under Social Security, 42 U.S.C.

423(d) (1988) and 20 C.F.R. _ 404.1509 (1990), the disability need not be!
reasonably likely to last for the claimant's lifetime as is required for VA purposes

1 under 38 U.S.C. _ [1502(a)(1)] and 38 C.F.R. _ 3.340(b)), there are also significant

similarities (e.g., both statutes include within their respective definitions the terms
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'substantially' and 'gainful' when describing the form of employment in which the

claimant is unable to engage)." Muffncsak v.DerMnski,2 "Vet.App. 363, 370 (1992).

Given that SSA's finding of total disabilit3,was based soleD'on Ms. Rancher's

service-connected schizophrenia, this Court's decision is based on its reliance on

i
I

!

I
the Board's legally erroneous standard that it could base its decision on some of

the evidence in the record, but could ignore the SSA's administrative finding of

total disability.

A finding by the Commissioner of SSA that ,his. Rancher met the

requirements of SSA's Listing for schizophrenia at Listing 12.03, 20 C.F.R. Listing

12.03, Appendix 1, to subpart P, from January 1985, represents the

I

I
I

I

I
Commissioner's conclusion that she was totally disabled so@ due to her service-

connected schizophrenia because the schizophrenia "prevent[s] a person from

pursuing any gainful work." See Zeblo"v. Sullivan, 493 U.S. 521,532-33 (1990), dtir.g

Yucko¢ v. Bowen, 482 U.S. 137, 141 (1987) (if an adult's impairment "meets or

equals one of the listed impairments, the claimant is conclusively presumed to be

I

I

I

I
disabled. If the impairment is not one that is conclusively presumed to be

disabling, the evaluation proceeds to the fourth step"); and Campbell,: Heckkr, 461,

458, 460 ("The regulations recognize that certain impairments are so severe that

they prevent a person from pursuing any gainful work .... A claimant who

establishes that he suffers from one of these impairments will be considered

133
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disabled without further inquiry .... Ira claimant suffers a less severe impairment,

the Secreta U must determine whether the claimant retains the ability to [work]").

The Secretary has conceded that the Board failed to consider the SSA's

finding that Ms. Rancher met its Listing 12.03 based soIely on her schizophrenia

from January. 1985. The Court's decision does not address this issue.

I The Board failed to discuss or state an), reason or basis for Ms. Rancher's

i testimony in September 1998 that she had been receiving Social Securi_, Disability

(SSD) benefits for approximately 14 years (R. 790). This was based on the Board's

!
misinterpretation of the legal standards of evidence for proving her claim. See

I Buchanan v. Nicholson, 2106 U.S. App. LEXIS !4527 (Fed.Cir. June 14, 2006). This

I Court has accepted the Board's legally erroneous interpretation.

In this Court's decision, it concluded that the Board "adequately explained

that [Dr. Houston's December 1994 opinion} did not support a 100% disabilig,

rating because the doctor went on to state that the appellant 'appears capable of

someforTh of employment."' (emphasis supplied) (Court's decision, p. 3). While Dr.

Houston did state that "[s]he appears capable of some form of employment," he

I also made it clear that "her psychiatric history and paranoia likely interferes with

i her abili g to remaingainful/),employed."(emphasis supplied) (R. 1099). The Board

summarized Dr. Houston's report, but did not "explain[J" why it concluded that

I
she was not totally disabled when she could not "remain gainfully employed." The

I
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relevant inqu W was whether Sis. Rancher's service-connected schizophrenia

precluded her from following a "substantially gainful occupation," not "some form

of employment." See 38 U.S.C. _ 1502(a)(4) and 38 C.F.R. _ 3.340(b). The

Board's conclusion was based on its erroneous legal interpretations of this statute

I

I
I

i
and regulation. The Court's decision accepts the Board's misinterpretations.

The Court's reliance on the Board's speculative statements that the July 1995

reports of psychologist Dr. Thomas McNutt and registered nurse practitioner

Katharyn Dowdle were of "limited value because the)' failed to distinguish between

the appdlant's schizophrenia arid her non-sen, ice-connected conditions in

I

I
!

I
describing her limitations" is based on its legally erroneous view of the evidence

(Court's decision, p. 3). As a VA psychologist, Dr. McNutt was not competent to

testify about any non-psychological conditions. Ms. Dowdle's opinion was based

on Ms. Rancher's schizophrenia. Without any contradicton' professional opinions,

the Board improperly rejected these medical opinions based on its own lay medical

conclusions, gee Colvin v. Der_ns_, 1 Vet. App. 171,175 (1991). The Court's

!

I

I

I

I
decision has adopted and relied on the Board's erroneous legal standards.

The Court adopted the Board's legally erroneous standard that the Board

was not required to discuss the previously considered medical records and evidence

with regard to the open original claim (Court's decision, p.3). SeeMcGra/h z: Gobet,

14 Vet. App. 18, 35 (2000).

I

I
I

I
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C° THE SECRETARY FAILED TO APPLY THE VCAA TO THE
". APPELLANT'S CLAIMS.

I

I

I
I

It is respectfully submitted that the Court's decision adopted the Board's

erroneous legal standards when the Court concluded, "The Board decision on

appeal explicitly found that the appellant w"ithdrew her request for TDIU in June

2000 (R. at 2), and the appellant does not challenge that finding. Hence, no__urther

considerationof that issue by the Board was required."(emphasis supplied) (Court's

I

I
I
I

I

decision, p. 4).

While it is correct that the Board improperly concluded that the Appellant

had withdrawn her TDIU claim, the Appellant did challenge this improper finding

before the Board and this Court (R.1115) (Appellant's Brief, pp. 5-6; Reply Brief,

p. 13).._s the Appellant argued in her Brief, in Januai 3, 2001, her sen,ice

representative Had corrected the mentally disabled AppeIlant's mistake by placing

!
I
I

I

the TDIU claim in issue beforethe May 2001 Board decision (R. 1115). At the time

of the Board's May 2001 decision, the Board was required to adjudicate the

disputed TDIU issue because the.representative had corrected the record and

placed the claim in issue. See Hamilton v. Brown,4 Vet. App. 528, 544 (1993).

In adjudicating whether Ms. Rancher had valid]y withdrawn her TDIU claim,

I the VA and Board were required, but failed, to read and construe all
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communications from apro seveteran in a sympathetic manner and grant all

possible benefits. See Mood2, l: Pnndpi, 360 F.3d 1306, 1310 (Fed. Cir. 2004) (The

Court stated any "ambiguity" in the veteran's earlier pleadings "should be resolved

in favor of the veteran."); Robersanv. Prindpi, 251 F.3d 1378, 1384 (Fed. Cir. 2001).

I

I
I

I
The Board failed to read and construe Ms. Rancher'spra sepleadings in a !
sympathetic manner and resolve any ambiguity' in her favor. The Board merely

concluded, "Thereafter, in June 2000, the veteran withdrew the TDIU claim from

appeal. See 38 C.F.R. _ 20.204 (2000). Consequently, that claim is no longer before

the Board." (R. 2). The Board ignored the representative's written correction of

this issue in January. 2001 (R. 1115). The Board improperly interpreted its duty to

I

I

I
!

make a decision based on all evidence and relevant law. Sce38 U.S.C. _ 7104(d).

This Court' accepted the Board's legally erroneous interpretations.

Under the February 1999 Board remand order, the VARO was ordered to

obtain all records, including the SSA records, before obtaining a new psychiatric

Compensation & Pension examination report of Ms. Rancher (R.992-95). In Mar

I

I

I

I
2001, the Board failed to ensure compliance with its February 1999 Board remand

order because it was obvious that the VARO obtained the new psychiatric

examination befire the SSA records were received, which had the effect of depriving

/x(s. Rancher of a full and fair examination based on a complete review of her long

history of schizophrenia. See Stegallv. West, 11 Vet. App. 268, 271 (1'998).
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The Court's decision stated that "the appellant argues that her claim should

be remanded-because she did not receive adequatenoticeof how to substantiate her

claim .... the Secretary had no obligation to provide noticeunder the statute."

(emphasis supplied) (Court's decision, p. 4). It is respectfully submitted that this

Court's decision concluding that the Appellant was not entitled to VC:L_I notice of

!
I

I

i

any missing evidence and information for her claim was based on its erroneously

legal interpretation that her claim "ha[d] already been substantiated." Dingessv.

Nicholson, 19 Vet. App. 473, 490 (2006). The Appellant's claim has not been fully

substantiated until the complete benefits are awarded. Cf. AB v. Brown, 6 Vet. App.

35, 38 (1993) ("Thus, on a claim for an original or an increased rating, the claimant

I wil! generally be presumed to be seeking the maximum benefit allowed by law and

i regulation, and it follows that such a claim remains in controversy where less than

the maximum available benefit is awarded."). This Court's conclusion was contral 3,

!
to the Board's prior favorable finding that the VC._ did apply to Ms. Rancher's

I. claim; however, the Board improperly concluded that the VA had complied with

i .
the VC,-YA because "she had been notified of the information and evidence

I necessary to substantiate her claim" in an October 1999 Statement of the Case (R.

12-13, 1052-63). See Mcofield v. Nicholson, 444 F.3d 1328 (2006).

!
The Appellant also argued that the Secretary violated its duty to assist

I (Appellant's Brief, pp. 22-23; Reply Brief, 10-13). "Although a claimant mav and
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should assist in processing a claim, it is the Secretary who has the affirmative,

statuto U duty to assist the veteran in making his case." McLer,donv.Nichdson,20

Vet. App. 79, 85 (2006). The Secretary was required by the VC.-L-_to perform its

duty to assist. See38 U.S.C. _ 5103A(a), (d). Even assuming arguendothat the

!
I

I

I
VCAA did not explicitly apply to the Appellant's claim, the Board's February 1999

remand order which directed a new medical examination after the SSA records

were obtained required the VARO to perform this examination as ordered, and the

Board was required to ensure compliance with its remand order. SeeSlegall v. West,

11 Vet. App. 268, 271 (1998); seealso 38 U.S.C. _ 5103A(g) ("Nothing in this

I
I

I

I
section shall be construed as precluding the Secretary from providing such other

assistance under subsection (a) to a claimant in substantiating a claim as the

Secretary considers appropriate.").

CONCLUSION

Therefore, the Appellant respectfully moves the Court to reconsider its

September 13, 2006 Order and to reverse and remand the Board's May 200I

decision based upon the above discussion. Alternatively, the Appellant moves the

I

I
I

I

I

I
Court to review the Court's September 13, 2006 decision by panel review. I

This 3rd day of October 2006. I
I
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• j

I Respectfully submitted,

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

John F. Cameron

Attorney for Appellant
Allison E. Rancher

P.O, Box 240666

Montgomery, AL 36124-0666
(334) S02-9500

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the

foregoing Motion for Reconsideration/Panel Review of Court's September 13,

2006 Order was placed in the U.S. mai!, postage prepaid and properly addressed,

on this the 2nd day of October 2006, to the following:

Michael J. Burdick, Esq.
Office of the General Counsel (027C)

Department of Veterans Affairs
810 Vermont Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20420

John F. Cameron
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I
IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

I I_._NI I 2008 FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT

I ALLISON E. RANCHER,

Appellant, IN THE UNITED STATES

i COURT OF APPEALS FOR
v. : VETERANS CLAIMS

i No. 02-1142JAMES B. PEAKE,

Secretary of Veterans Affairs, ! Date of Judgment:

I , November 16, 2007
Appellee.

FILED

I
I
I

APPELLANT'S NOTICE OF APPEAL TO THE U.S. COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE FEDERAL CIRCUIT

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that Appellant, Allison E. Rancher,

appeals to the above-named Court from the order of the United States

I _',_ Court of Appeals for Veterans Claims (Veterans Court), entered in this

h,.

m ¢ , o

cause on November 16, 2007.

The Appellant seeks review and interpretation of 38 U.S.C. §§

7104(e), 7105 and 38 C.F.R. §§ 3.156, 20.204, which were relied on by

I

I
I
I

I
I

the Veterans Court in making its decision.

This the 8th day of January, 2008.

Respectfully submitted,

• CAMERON

Attorney for Appellant
Allison E. Rancher

P.O. Box 240666

Montgomery, AL 36124-0666
(334) 502-9500
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I
I CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I

I

I hereby certify that I have mailed two copies of the foregoing

Addendum to Brief of Claimant-Appellant, by U.S. mail, postage prepaid
and properly addressed, on this the 23 rdday of April 2008, addressed to the

following:

I
I

Sean B. McNamara, Esq.
Department of Justice
1100 L. Street, N.W., Rm. 12006

Washington, D.C. 20530

I

I
F. Cameron

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I also hereby certify that I have mailed, by U.S. mail, certified mail,
return receipt requested, postage prepaid, and properly addressed, an original
and twelve (12) copies of the foregoing Addendum to Brief of Claimant-
Appellant to the Clerk, U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit at the
following address, on this the 23rdday of April 2008:

Clerk

United States Court of Appeals for Federal Circuit
717 Madison Place, NW

Washington, DC 20439

Attorney for Claimant-Appellant


